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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Rye, in the County of Rockingham and in said State, 
qualified to vote in Town affairs: 
You are hereby notified to meet at the Rye Elementary School in said Rye on Tuesday, the 11th 
of March, next at eight o'clock in the forenoon until seven o'clock in the evening for voting by 
official ballot on all issues before the Town of Rye under RSA 40:13. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
As required under Senate Bill 2, the Deliberative Session was held on Saturday, February 1, 2014 at 




THE 2013 ANNUAL REPORT IS DEDICATED TO 
THE VOLUNTEERS OF SENIOR SERVE 
The hardy, steadfast and dependable band of volunteers we know as Rye Senior SERVE is an 
outgrowth of the 2002 Planning Board visioning sessions. In 2002, one group of visioning session 
attendees identified the needs of Rye seniors during the break-out sessions. Instead of discussing and 
then abandoning the topic, this group went on to form a Senior Issues Committee which incorporated in 
2004 as Rye Senior SERVE, Inc., a non-profit organization dedicated to responding to community needs 
for the purpose of maximizing the quality of life for our senior residents. It was through this group that 
our community first focused on the need for affordable senior housing with Mel Low tirelessly urging the 
zoning changes necessary to make this a reality, seeking an appropriate site and contacting a non-profit 
developer. 
The work of Senior SERVE is organized and overseen by a Board of Directors led by SERVE 
President Connie Olson. The organization, approximately 25 members strong, provides weekly 
transportation for senior citizens who no longer drive, allowing them weekly trips to local stores, a 
pharmacy and a bank. A weekly visit to the Rye Public Library adds a social dimension to the SERVE 
offerings and, on an individual basis, SERVE's volunteer drivers provide transportation to medical and 
other important appointments. In addition, seniors may participate in a daily wellness call program. 
SERVE is also a means by which seniors may inform themselves about and connect with other area 
senior services. 
Providing these services requires dedication on the part of SERVE members. Claudia Hackett 
schedules drivers for trips to medical appointments, Tricia Quinn coordinates the daily wellness call 
program and Alan Gould can make arrangements for Rye community groups to use the SERVE van for 
local trips to places such as the Seacoast Repertory Theater for a reasonable fee. Through selectmen's 
secretary Janice Ireland, reservations may be made for Tuesday shopping via the SERVE van. 
Some SERVE members are volunteer drivers, some, such as founding member Jane Holway, 
accompany the van to assist during trips and others carry out the daily wellness calls. SERVE volunteers 
are all Rye residents who have been interviewed by members of the Senior SERVE Board and have been 
screened via the Criminal Records check used by our school system when hiring personnel. 
Senior SERVE suffered the loss of four devoted members over the past year. Margaret Carroll 
was a founding member, Donald Osborne was a long time SERVE van driver, Sylvia McKenney served 
by making wellness calls and Gil Dailey, although newer to the cause, had become a frequent driver. 
They are greatly missed within the SERVE organization and throughout the greater Rye community. 
Today Senior SERVE holds a unique place in our community. SERVE programs and services for 
elder residents are solely the result of volunteer efforts and new volunteers are welcome. Senior SERVE 
is not an official part of Town government; but it is closely aligned with our Rye Public Safety 
Departments, the Rye Public Library and the Rye Lions Club. The generosity of individual donors 
supports and facilitates SERVE work. 
The services performed by this special group of volunteers add immeasurably to the quality of 
life of a number of seniors living in our Town. Senior SERVE volunteers are unsung heroes to many and 
fine examples of neighbors helping neighbors to all of us. 
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PROCIAMATION 
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PROCLAIMED 
MARCH 30, 2013 
WELCOME HOME VIETNAM VETERANS DAY 
ON THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY OF WITHDRAWAL OF THE LAST COMBAT TROOPS 
FROM VIETNAM 
Because Vietnam was such a divisive conflict, many soldiers who served their country were not 
properly welcomed home forty years ago. A special ceremony honoring New Hampshire's 
Vietnam Veterans was held March 30, 2013 at the New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery in 
Boscawen, New Hampshire. 
Many New Hampshire towns honored Vietnam veterans that day at Town Meetings. Due to the 
fact that Rye is an SB2 town, our Deliberative Session had been held well in advance of the 
proclamation and we were not able to acknowledge their service in that manner. 
As part of our Annual Report, we hereby pay tribute to those 228 New Hampshire soldiers who 
gave their lives in the service of our country and, in particular, to two of Rye's own sons: 
1st Lieutenant Michael Lewis Geister 
and 
Lance Corporal Andre Edward Marcotte 
The names of 1st Lieutenant Michael Lewis Geister and Lance Corporal Andre Edward Marcotte 
are inscribed on the wall of the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, D.C. 
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THE 2013 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF RYE 
COMMEMORATES 
THE INSPIRED LEADERSHIP AND DEDICATION OF 
EDMUND E. JOHNSON, JR. 
CO-FOUNDER OF THE PEASE GREETERS 
Ed Johnson, known to friends and family as Capt. Ed, died 
on December 23, 2013. He was a first generation 
American, Eagle Scout, college athlete and decorated 
United States Marine Corps officer during the Korean 
War. A master's degree in educational administration and 
a business career followed active service; while his Marine 
Corps background remained a constant throughout his life. 
The Pease Greeters organization was formed in 2005 soon 
after flights of U. S. troops began passing through Pease 
International Airport on their way to or from overseas 
deployment. Initially, only a handful of airport workers 
and a few retired Marines were around to offer a 
handshake to service men and women during their 
refueling stop at Pease. Ed Johnson was there from the 
beginning. He recognized a need and, with co-founders, 
created an organization that offered a friendly greeting and 
acknowledgement of service to troops in transit. 
_..,,..,. __ , 
The concept was quickly developed and expanded. Ed 
Johnson served as chairman, secretary and treasurer of the 
Pease Greeters from its inception until he passed the torch 
on in 2010. Under his leadership many individuals, area 
businesses, civic groups and veterans' organizations 
contributed to the cause allowing the Greeters to provide 
refreshments, care packages, memorabilia and cell phone 
availability to each service man or woman regardless of 
the day or hour of arrival at Pease. Meanwhile, the 
"handful" of Greeters swelled to more than 2000. 
Ed Johnson was our guest speaker at the 
2007 Rye Memorial Day Ceremony. 
Over the years, the work of the Greeters has been widely recognized within our state and beyond. In 
March of 2008, President Bush met with members of the Pease Greeters and in May of that year Ed 
Johnson, as one of the founders, was named Marine of the Year, New England Division. In 2009, 
United States Senator Judd Gregg praised the work of the Greeters from the floor of the U.S. Senate and 
the following year Ed Johnson and Pease Greeter co-founder Charles Cove received the Distinguished 
Service Award from the Military Officers Association of America in Washington, D.C. to a standing 
ovation with many members of the U.S. House and Senate in attendance. 
Ed Johnson's devotion to country and the responsibilities of citizenship will live on through the mission 
of the Pease Greeters. Many will continue to appreciate his service. 
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Leon H. Valley 
June 19, 1917-March 1, 2013 
Leon Valley was born in 1917 in Lancaster, Mass, son of the late 
Frank Alfred and Agatha Mary (Zehnder) Valley. He graduated from 
Lancaster High School as class president and valedictorian in 1935. 
Leon served two years in the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) in 
Holyoke, Mass. A 40 year career in shipbuilding followed, which included 38 
years at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittery, Maine, where he rose through 
the shipfitting ranks to become a structural group superintendent and chief, 
planning and estimating. 
Leon first came to Rye in 1943, returning permanently in 1945 
following naval service in World War II. 
Over a 50 year span, Leon served the Town of Rye in various positions: as a Selectman, as a 
member of the Budget Committee, the Board of Adjustment, Recreation Commission, Historic District 
Commission and, most recently, as a Commissioner of the Rye Sewer District. 
Within the community, he was a founding member of Rye's first Cub Scout Pack, Boy Scout 
Troop, Pony League Baseball Program and Lions Club. He also served as moderator for the Rye Civic 
League, Jenness Beach Precinct and Rye Annual School Meetings. 
Leon was predeceased by his wife, Doris, and his daughter, Nancy Thompson. He is survived by 
his son, Bruce L. Valley, of Alexandria, Virginia. 
Robert J. Bowen 
June 28, 1931-March 5, 2013 
Robert Bowen, a resident of Greenland since 1995, was born in 1931 
in Portland, Maine, the son of the late John J. and Ethel J. (West) Bowen. 
Robert was a veteran of the Korean War and was a recipient of the Purple 
Heart. 
Following graduation from the University of Maine, Bob accepted a 
job with Burrows in Aroostook County, Maine where he remained for six 
years. He later worked for the Dunfey Hotel Corporation, retiring from the 
Omni Hotel Corporation as support service manager for corporation 
headquarters after twenty five years of service. 
Bob moved to Rye in 1965 where he embraced his new community by 
becoming involved with the Rye Little League. He also served on the Rye 
School Board. 
Bob's greatest legacy to his adopted hometown may be seen in his dedication to the goals of the 
Parsons Park Corporation. He served as a member of the Parsons Park Corporation Board of Directors 
and as Treasurer during the five years of its existence. Parsons Park Corporation, established in 1977, 
enabled the Town to obtain Parsons Field and the Town Forest, ensuring that these precious spaces in the 
center of town would be permanently protected from development. 
Bob was predeceased by his son, John. Survivors include his wife of more than sixty years, 
Nancy, and his son, Dean. 
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Jn;fflemortam 
James D. Brown 
December 10, 1921-July 21, 2013 
James Drake Brown was born in Hampton, Virginia, son of the late 
William Goss Brown of Rye, NH and Ivy Nora Quick of Elton, Louisiana. 
Jim began his education in Rye schools. He graduated from high school in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana and later from Louisiana State University in 1942. 
He joined the United State Navy and was sent to MIT to study 
aeronautical engineering, spending the remainder of World War II at the newly 
commissioned Pawtuxet River Naval Test Air Station in Maryland. 
Following the war, Jim was employed at Westinghouse, involved with 
development of fuel cell technology, and later at Pratt and Whitney in East 
Hartford where he served for many years as sales engineer. 
With his wife, Carolyn, Jim returned to Rye following his retirement 
where he became involved in the Town and its future. He was elected to the 
Rye Planning Board, serving for many years as its Chairman. 
Jim is survived by his wife of 69 years, Carolyn; two sons, W. Stephen Brown and Dr. Philip A. 
Brown; and a daughter, Nancy Drake Brown. 
Betty R. Smith 
March 28, 1929-September 14, 2013 
Betty Smith was a native of Florida, born in Melbourne in 1929, 
the daughter of the late Herbert H. and Edna (Kolofske) Reiners. 
Betty was raised in Apopka, Florida and attended the University 
of Florida at Gainesville. In 1954, Betty moved to New York City 
where she did photographic modeling. 
She married Bob, an Air Force lieutenant stationed at Pease Air 
Force Base, in 1956. In 1960, they were transferred to England for 
four years and following their return to Pease, they built their home in 
Rye Beach in 1965. 
Betty became active in community life and served as a member 
of the Rye Budget Committee from 1982 - 1993. 
She was also elected to the Rye Beach Precinct Commission in 
1982 and was reelected every three years from then on. 
During this time, Betty organized and ran the town's Fourth of 
July Parade for five years. With horn in hand, she was an integral 
part of the celebration. 
Betty and her husband, Bob, shared 51 years together until his death in 2007. Betty is survived 
by her only daughter, Linda Sheppard, of Rye Beach. 
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GROWING UP RYE 
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU 
Photograph courtesy of Ron King 
Petition Warrant Article 
Presented by Isabella Hillman 
In the photo at the right, Isabella Hillman, a 
student at our Rye Junior High, waits during the 
February first Deliberative Session to bring her 
petition warrant article to the floor for 
discussion. 
Board of Selectmen Chairman, Joe Mills, 
ceded his seat to Isabella, allowing her to make 
her presentation from the stage. 
If approved in March, Isabella's article will 
become a non-binding resolution that declares all 
of Rye's town beaches Smoke-Free Zones; and 
signs will be installed at our beaches to that 
effect. 
Isabella had a concern. She did her 
research, learned the process for making change, 
gathered the required number of voter signatures 
and addressed voters to present the rationale for 
her proposal. 
We are proud of Isabella. 
Rye Little League All Star 
State Championship Team 
The Rye Little League 2013 
eleven and twelve year old All Star 
State Championship Team is shown 
on the left ready to depart for the 
New England regional tournament 
in Bristol, Connecticut in August. 
From left to right are, back 
row: Dylan Chase, Jonathan 
Swenson, Will Gerrish, Dylan King, 
Tripp Hindle; middle row: Max 
Malila, Calvin Kobylinski and front 
row: Joe Nadeau, Nick Guerin, 
Matt Leger and Spencer Leger. 
You had a great season, you 
represented your home town well 
and we are proud of you. 
Photograph courtesy of Kim Reed 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTED OFFICIALS 
NATIONAL 
Senator Kelly Ayotte 
(Portsmouth, N .H. Office) 
14 Manchester Square, 
Suite 140 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 
(603) 436-7161 
(Washington Office) 
144 Russell Senate Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3324 
Fax (202) 224-4952 
Senator Jeanne Shaheen 
(New Hampshire Office) 
340 Central Ave. Suite 205 
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(603) 750-3004 
(Washington Office) 
520 Hart Senate Off. Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-2841 
Fax (202) 228-3194 
Representative Carol Shea-Porter 
(New Hampshire Office) 
33 Lowell Street 
Manchester, NH 03101 
(603) 641-9536 
Fax (603) 641-9561 
(Washington Office) 
1530 Longworth HOB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-5456 
Fax (202) 225-5822 
STATE 
Governor Maggie Hassan 
Office of the Governor 
State House 
107 North Main Street 
Concord, NH 03301 
(603) 271-2121 
Executive Councilor Christopher T. Sununu 
71 Hemlock Court 
Newfields, NH 03856 
Home Office (603) 658-1187 
csununu@nh.gov 
State Senator Nancy Stiles 
1 Hayden Circle, 
Hampton, N.H. 03842-1165 
Legislative Office Building Room 103-A 
33 North State Street 
Concord, NH 03301 
Office (603) 271-3093 
Representative David A. Borden 
PO Box 167 
Representative Thomas M. Sherman 
296 Harbor Road 
New Castle, N.H. 03854-0167 
(603) 436-4132 
Email: david@oursustainablenh.com 
Rye, N.H. 03870-2414 
(603) 379-2248 
Emai I: thomas.sherman@leg.state.nh.us 
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***TOWN OFFICIALS*** 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013 
MODERATOR 
(2-year term) 
Robert G. Eaton 2014 
SELECTMEN 
(3-year term) 
Joseph G. Mills, Jr. 2014 
Craig N. Musselman 2015 
Priscilla V. Jenness 2016 
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 
(3-year term) 
Elizabeth M. Yeaton 2015 
TREASURER 
(3-year term) 
Leon Blaisdell 2015 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES 
(3-year term) 
Roger 0. Philbrick 2014 
Kenneth Moynahan 2015 
Frank Drake 2016 
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST 
(6-year term) 
Madeline Chichester 2014 
Jane Holway 2016 
Sally S. King 2018 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES 
(3-year term) 
Ann Malpass 2014 
Brian Klinger 2014 
Karen W. Oliver 2015 
Philip Boynton 2015 
Victor D. Azzi 2016 
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS 
(3-year term) 
Jeffrey M. Balboni 2014 
Kerry S. Pope 2015 
Andrew J. Mahoney 2016 
BEACH COMMISSION 
(3-year term) 
Michael Labrie 2014 
Edward Mallen 2014 
Peter E. Kane 2015 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
(3-year term) 
Paul E. Goldman 2014 
Edward Ned Paul, III 2014 
Douglas Abrams 2015 
Raymond Jarvis 2015 
Shawn Crapo 2016 
James G. Maheras 2016 




Melvin R. Low 
Jerome Gittlein 
Raymond A. Tweedie 
(vacant) 
G. W. (Bill) Epperson 
Phil Winslow 
Priscilla V. Jenness (Selectmen's Representative) 
Keriann Roman (Alternate) 
Jeffrey A. Quinn (Alternate) 
Anne M. Crotty (Alternate) 




Frank B. Dibble 
Patricia M. Weathersby 
Raymond Jarvis 
Paul Goldman (Alternate) 
Charles Hoyt (Alternate) 
(vacant) (Alternate) 
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
(3-year term) 
Michael A. Mittelman 





Mark Josephs (Alternate) 
Christine Remick (Alternate) 
Thomas King (Alternate) 
Joseph G. Mills, Jr. (Selectmen's Representative) 





Jane Holway (Alternate) 




Richard F. Davis 
Sara Hall 
Peter White 
Priscilla Jenness (Selectmen's Representative) 
(vacant) 
(vacant) 
Alex Herlihy (Alternate) 
Eleanor Barnes (Alternate) 
Jane Holway (Alternate) 
MOSQUITO CONTROL COMMISSION 
(3-year term) 
Brian C. Helfrich 
Ted Merritt 
Timothy Sanborn 
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( unlimited term) 
Susan Orazi Anderson David Doskocil 
Lucy J. Neiman Michele Sopher 
Danna Truslow Howard Kalet 
Tom Archibald 
Recycling Education Committee 
(Energy Subcommittee/unlimited term) 
Susan Orazi Anderson Deidre Smymos Lisa Moll 
RYE WATER DISTRICT 
(3-year term) 
RYE BEACH VILLAGE DISTRICT 
(3-year term) 
































TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Town Hall 
10 Central Road, Rye NH 03870 
( 603) 964-5523 
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Gail A. Snow, M.D. 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR 
Kevin P. Walsh 
LIBRARY DIRECTOR 
Andrew Richmond 




ASSISTANT TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
Cynthia Gillespie PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
Dennis McCarthy 
FIRE CHIEF 
William H. "Skip" Sullivan 
FOREST FIRE WARDEN 
William H. "Skip" Sullivan 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Lee Arthur, Recreation Director 
Kelley Gallant, Programs Supervisor 
Victoria Loring, Admin. & Programs Assist. 
TOWN HALL STAFF 
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE 
Janice Ireland, Executive Secretary 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT 
David Hynes, Assessor 
Joanne Drewniak, Assessing Clerk 
SEWER DEPARTMENT 
Lee Arthur, Administrative Assistant to Sewer Commission 
(vacant), Clerk of the Works 
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE 
Donna Decotis, Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
Andrea Morrissey, Assistant Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
BUILDING/PLANNING/ZONING OFFICE 
Kimberly M. Reed, Planning/Zoning Administrator 
Susan Dunfey, Planning/Zoning Secretary 
TREASURER'S OFFICE 
Jane E. Ireland, Deputy Treasurer 
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
Rye Tax Rate and Bond Status 
On November 71\ the 2013 Rye tax rate was set at $10.97 per $1,000 of assessed valuation not 
including applicable Jenness Beach Precinct, Rye Beach Precinct and/or Rye Water District taxes. The 
Town portion of this figure ($3.12) was down $.32 from 2012 as the result of three factors: revenues were 
up, valuations were up and costs were below appropriations. In addition, the Board of Selectmen voted to 
apply $818,648 from the Unassigned Fund Balance account against the tax rate. This figure represents 
the maximum that we were allowed to apply as the Town is required by the NH Department of Revenue 
Administration to retain 5% of the regular general fund operating expenditures in the Unassigned Fund 
account. In 2013 the mandatory retention amount was $1,134,265. 
Of equal importance, from a Town planning perspective, is the status of our bonded indebtedness. 
The Rye Public Library Addition Bond, Conservation Land Acquisition Bond 1 (of 4) and the Rye Public 
Safety Building Bond will all be retired in 2014. As things stand today, this will place the Town in the 
enviable financial position of being able to consider a Town Hall space/renovation construction proposal 
in 2015 without a huge "bump" in our taxes. 
Town Hall Planning Progress Moves Forward 
Over the past several years, discussions involving the crowded conditions at Town Hall have 
invariably included questions regarding the viability of the Old Trolley Barn as part of the solution. 
The Board of Selectmen decided to obtain an analysis of the Trolley Barn site, approved via 
Warrant Article 5, prior to initiating the Town Hall Building Committee scheduled to continue the work 
of the 2012 Town Hall Space Needs Committee. Following receipt of Requests for Proposal, the task was 
awarded to Robert E. Doyle, AJA, PE. In addition to site assessment, Mr. Doyle provided cost estimates 
and a suggested building configuration for each of 3 renovation scenarios (storage only, storage with 
some office space and office/programming space only) as well as an estimate to raze the structure. 
No asbestos was detected in the materials sampled and no lead was found in spot testing of paint 
throughout the building. Elevated moisture and fungal spores were present throughout the entire structure 
including partition interiors; although the mold present is not the black (toxic) type. 
Mr. Doyle reported that, although the exterior structural frame and foundation of the building 
appear to be sound, utilization of this structure will require "gutting" to allow for installation of a vapor 
barrier. In addition, the failed septic system would require relocation to the front yard and currently there 
is no heat or ventilation/air conditioning in the building. He noted that the building cannot be used for 
archival storage. 
Those who read the report were in general agreement that lack of parking all but ruled out the 
third option/use as office and programming space. 
In addition to members of the Town Hall Space Needs Committee willing to stay on for the next 
Town Hall planning phase and staff members, whose assistance had been invaluable in 2012, several new 
members and a second selectman were added to round out the composition of the 2013 Town Hall 
Committee. Armed with a compilation of reports and studies completed to date, the Town Hall 
Committee held its first meeting on July 25, 2013 and the Charge to the Committee was presented. 
The Town's Request for Proposal (RFP) for Architectural Services for the Renovation and 
Addition to Town Hall and Facilities Master Plan had been advertised early in the summer. The Town 
received five submissions and committee members completed a comparative analysis in advance of 
interviews which were held on August 15th • Ultimately the firm of Sheerr McCrystal Palson 
Architectural, Inc. (SMP) of Concord, N.H. was selected to fulfill the schematic design and building 
facilities plan directive approved by voters in March. 
Victor Azzi was elected chairman of the Town Hall Committee with Paula Merritt and Beth 
Yeaton elected vice-chairman and clerk respectively. Chairman Azzi's report on the deliberations and 
progress of the committee is detailed in his report which follows. Citizen participation and input were 
encouraged throughout this process as decisions were being made in preparation for requesting voter 
approval of funding for the final planning phase described by Warrant Article #8 on the 2014 ballot. 
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Beach Issues 
Our finite coastal resources have been increasingly impacted by factors beyond our borders or 
control: social media advertising, rising population and enhanced County and State tourism promotion. 
Although as a town we seem to have consensus on the issues that plague our coastal area during 
the warm weather (traffic, trash, parking problems, open container drinking and inappropriate behavior); 
proposed solutions vary widely. 
The goals of the Town have remained consistent over time. We continue to strive to maintain our 
public access points, act on behalf of public safety and protect the Town regarding liability. 
Our efforts during 2013 took two different forms. With welcome assistance from State Senator 
Nancy Stiles, beach related State agencies were invited to the table along with local authorities and 
interested parties for discussion of the problems along Ocean Boulevard. Issues were discussed, action 
items were developed and a follow-up meeting was held to go over progress and develop future plans. 
Meanwhile, in keeping with the directive approved by voters earlier this year, a Beach Impact 
Study Committee, composed of Board of Selectmen and Beach Commission members plus members of 
the community, was formed for the purpose of studying the impact of commercial businesses and events 
on our beaches. The outcome was an ordinance to be presented for voter consideration in March of 2014. 
FEMA Progress 
The 2009 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Audit determined 18 homes 
encompassed by the Rye Floodplain Ordinance to be noncompliant. Failure to achieve compliance 
threatened access to floodplain insurance for all homes within the floodplain area. By January of 2013, 
the number of noncompliant homes had been reduced to the 7 most difficult situations. 
This has been a trying, tedious and time consuming process; but the end is in sight. Our Town 
Administrator reported that by December 31st all but 3 homes had achieved compliance and these final 3 
properties are in abeyance awaiting FEMA issuance of updated flood maps in order to see how their 
properties are affected. Although these homeowners will not be required to comply with the latest maps, 
it will be to their advantage to do so from an insurance cost perspective and FEMA has agreed to the 
delay. Although their arrival was expected in December of 2013, it may be well into spring before the 
new FEMA maps are received. 
The Board wishes to commend Town Administrator Mike Magnant, Planning Director Kim Reed, 
Building Inspector Peter Rowell and Town Attorney Michael Donovan for resolution of this extremely 
involved, often painful and unpleasant matter. 
Staff Changes at Town Hall 
Our assessor, Norm LeBlond, informed the Board in March that he did not intend to renew his 
contract with the Town. Following a search and interviews, we entered into a contract with David Hynes, 
CNHAS, for assessing services. If he visits your property, his vehicle will have a Town seal affixed. His 
photo may be seen on the Rye Assessing Department website. 
In August Donna Decotis, Assistant Town Clerk/Tax Collector, was appointed Deputy Town 
Clerk/Tax Collector following the resignation of Robin Baker from that position. Andrea Morrissey was 
hired to fill the position vacated as the result of Donna's promotion. 
Municipal Records Committee Established 
Burgeoning amounts of paper and the inevitable storage dilemma resulting are the bane of 
numerous New Hampshire municipalities and we are no exception. Retention rules are determined by the 
State. Each type of record has its own retention requirement and frequency of need to access data varies 
greatly. Even the type of retention, hard copy or electronic, varies from document to document. 
In August, in accordance with RSA 33-A3, the Board established a Municipal Records 
Committee (MRC) to govern disposition of Town records and appointed Assistant Town Administrator 
Cyndi Gillespie to chair this committee whose membership also includes Town Treasurer Leon Blaisdell, 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector Beth Yeaton and Assessor David Hynes. 
King Information Systems, Inc. was selected to facilitate the Town's record retention system. 
Photographs of storage spaces at the Public Safety Building and at Town Hall were taken prior to 
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initiation of the process. Once the archivist has installed the system, Assessing Clerk Joanne Drewniak 
will receive training in indexing. Joanne, in turn, will train Town Hall staff. 
Streaming of Meetings Initiated 
Following an in-house test run of a Board of Selectmen's meeting, history was made when the 
ZBA meeting of May 2, 2013 was successfully broadcast via video streaming. Selectmen had proposed 
minimal investment in this technology until we have a sense of the future configuration of Town Hall. 
Thus with little more than one microphone, one fixed camera and an installation technician, Rye has 
initiated broadcasts of the meetings of Selectmen, Planning Board and Zoning Board of Adjustment 
provided they are held in the Court Room of Town Hall. Videos are available via the Town of Rye 
website. 
Capital Improvements Plan 2014-2019 
Capital Improvements Program Chairman Ray Jarvis presented the 2014-2019 Capital 
Improvements Plan to the Board of Selectmen in November. CIP Committee membership includes Vice 
Chairman Ned Paul, Clerk Mae Bradshaw, School Board Representative Jeannie Moynahan and Planning 
Board Representative Phil Winslow. 
The CIP document represents a snapshot in time and is a valuable tool available to boards, 
committees and commissions for planning purposes as it provides a comprehensive overview of the status 
of the Town's capital equipment and buildings plus any plans under consideration for their update and/or 
replacement within the next six years. 
Compilation of this data is a massive undertaking. In presenting the updated CIP document, 
Chairman Jarvis noted substantial assistance from Town management, staff and departments as well as 
boards, committees, commissions, precincts and districts represented within the report. To that we add 
our thanks to all who contributed. 
Energy Committee 
The charge to the Energy Committee was renewed for three years at the BOS meeting of April 8th 
and two new members were added making a total of five. In addition, a request to create a Recycling 
Education Subcommittee was approved. 
Michele Sopher presented the Town of Rye 2012-2013 Energy Report on January 13, 2014. This 
report is a professionally written document containing an energy analysis for all 6 of Rye's municipal 
categories and is designed to enable the Town to "access current energy use, track the energy reduction 
progress and assist in prioritizing future energy saving projects". The report demonstrates how and where 
significant savings have been achieved over the past two years. 
The Town is indebted to Michele and the Energy Committee for their outstanding contributions. 
Town Seal Correction 
Unnoticed for many years, the design used as our Town seal stated: Town of Rye, N.H. 
Incorporated 1726. This was incorrect. 1726 is the date that our town ceased to be known as Sandy 
Beach and was designated The Parish of Rye. It was not incorporated until 59 years later in 1785. 
In an effort to correct this error, two proposals were sent to the chairs of the Historic District 
Commission, the Heritage Commission and the Rye Historical Society. Ironically, their deliberations 
expanded rather than narrowed the number of proposed choices. 
Thus, in December, the Board of Selectmen made a decision to place all 3 of our important dates 
on the official seal of the Town of Rye: Settled 1623, Parish of Rye 1726 and Town of Rye, N.H. 
Incorporated 1785. 
The newly corrected and adopted seal may be viewed on the frontispiece of this Annual Report. 
Thresher Memorial 
Fifty years ago, on April 10, 1963, the nuclear attack submarine USS Thresher sank more than 
200 miles off the New England coast with 129 U.S. Navy sailors and civilian workers on board. Their 
lives were honored during our 2013 Rye Memorial Day Ceremony. 
A Thresher Memorial has been designed and constructed in Kittery, Maine. A donation was 
made on behalf of the Town of Rye along with wording for a tile in the paver insta11ation as follows: THE 
TOWN OF RYE, N.H. REMEMBERS THE THRESHER FAMILIES: ETERNAL APPRECIATION 
FOR SACRIFICE BEYOND MEASURE. 
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Mel Low Recipient of the Louise Tallman Award 
Congratulations to Mel Low, recipient of the 20 I 3 Louise Tallman Award which was presented 
to him at the December meeting of the Heritage Commission. The award represents recognition of an 
individual who has demonstrated the values Louise exemplified: community involvement, conservation 
and preservation of heritage. 
Mel's contributions to our community are numerous. Over the years Mel has served as an 
opposition leader to the 1974 Onassis attempt to literally bulldoze an oil pipeline through Rye, President 
of the Board of Directors of the Parsons Park Corporation which enabled the Town to acquire Parsons 
Field and the Town Forest saving both from development, proponent of zoning changes to allow for 
affordable housing and retirement communities in Rye, founding member of Senior SERVE and 
organizer and original contributor to the Rye Farmers' Market. 
His recognition is well deserved. 
Little League Recognition 
On behalf of the Town, we congratulate the players and coaches of the 2013 Little League 11 and 
12 year old All Star State Champion Team. We applaud the dedication and effort that enabled the team to 
reach the New England regional tournament in Bristol, Connecticut and, in particular, the sportsmanship 
demonstrated along the way. 
Board of Selectmen 
Joseph G. Mills, Jr. , Chairman 
Craig N. Musselman, Vice Chairman 
Priscilla V. Jenness, Selectman 
(left) Victor Azzi, Chairman of the Town Hall Committee, and Jason Lacombe, architect and principal of Sheerr McCrystal 
Palson Architecture Inc., confor prior to the first Public Discussion on the Town Hall renovation and addition. (right) Eric Palson, 
architect and president ofSMP, presents the schematic Town Hall design proposal during the second Public Discussion. 
RYE TOWN HALL - A Status Report 
Following an uncertain and tentative start in July of 2013, the Town Hall Committee selected 
and has been working with SMP Architecture, with members coming together and working 
unitedly and doggedly to achieve the goals entrusted to them by the vote of the people of Rye 
in March of 2013. As represented by the Schematic Design, the proposed solution, with the 
unanimous approval and support of the Committee, is a renovated/restored Rye Town Hall 
building, connected to a modest new neighboring building, which, together, will serve the 
needs of the Town Offices for many years to come. The old and new buildings will be 
functionally connected to one another by an internal building corridor, resulting in a coherent, 
functional, energy-efficient, flexible, organizationally-connected set of Town Offices, Meeting 
Rooms, and service facilities with appropriate adjacencies, integrated in a seamless fashion. 
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The genius of this solution, respecting the historic character of the Rye Town Hall, is that on this 
limited central site in the Rye Town Center, there will appear to be two separate, independent, 
and neighboring buildings, while, in reality, they will be connected through the shared entry 
plaza and the below-plaza internal corridor to act as one. The site design and improvements 
will include a pedestrian connection from the large upper parking lot to the plaza and, further, 
to the lower parking lot, all together providing a crossroads of convenient and accessible 
connections for all people to, into, and through both buildings and parking lots. 
The conventional architectural process includes the several phases referred to as Programming, 
Schematic Design, Design Development, and Construction Documents (Drawings and 
Specifications). With the completion of this year's work, we are ready to continue with the 
process. A Warrant Article requesting $250,000 will be on the Town Warrant seeking approval 
from the Town's voters on March 11, 2014. With that approval, the Committee will critically 
review the results of the earlier Programming and Schematic Design phases and, then, proceed 
with the Design Development and Construction Document phases, in open, transparent, public 
proceedings, to their completion. 
With the Construction Documents in hand, fixed-price, lump-sum competitive bids will be 
solicited from prequalified competing General Contactors. An analysis and evaluation of those 
bids will allow for a construction cost and total project cost to be determined and reported to 
the Rye voters in January of 2015, allowing them to determine whether the Town is ready and 
willing to vote in March of 2015 to proceed with construction of this project. Considering the 
state of the economy, the ever-changing design industry as well as the construction industry, 
are still able and eager to take on new work at costs and with timetables likely to be favorable to 
the taxpayers of the Town of Rye. 
Facilities Master Plan 
During this same period, a companion piece of work has been undertaken by the Town Hall 
Committee, working with SMP Architecture, as approved and directed by the voters in March 
of 2013 --- the creation of a Facilities Master Plan for the Town of Rye. This document is to be a 
planning document to be used by all Town Boards, particularly the Board of Selectmen, the 
Planning Board, and the Conservation Commission. It provides a baseline map and compilation 
report as a point of departure for those contemplating the building of buildings or other 
physical improvements or changes of use or ownership for Rye Town properties. It is to include 
all buildings, lands, and other facilities owned by, existing in, or having easements to/from the 
Town, including the Schools, State Parks and Beaches, the Water Districts, etc .. It should be 
helpful to the Conservation Commission, the Open Space Committee, the Capital 
Improvements Program, and the Master Planning efforts. Among the outcomes, with this 
document, there should be no surprises, going forward, as the result of one department or 
another, or one board or another, not knowing what others in this town are planning to do and 
when. 
Victor Azzi, Chairman 
Rye Town Hall Committee 
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TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT 
Government for the Town of Rye continues to provide an exemplary level of service to its residents in a fiscally 
prudent manner. 
This year the Board of Selectmen was able to lower the town's portion of the tax rate by 32 cents by 
appropriating $818,648 dollars from the Undesignated Fund Balance while maintaining the state required 
minimum appropriation. There were slight offsetting increases in the county, school and state school rates. 
Overall the tax rate was reduced by 25 cents from $11.22 to $10.97. To learn about the art and science of setting 
the tax rate read "Property Tax: Understanding the Math, Dispelling the Myths" on the Town's website under 
Assessing. 
The Town concluded collective bargaining negotiations with the Rye Police and Town Employees Associations, 
both affiliated with Teamsters Local 633. The agreements continue cost of living increases while also 
increasing the health insurance premium co-pays for all new employees from 20% to 25%. Current single rate 
premiums will be increased from 10 to 15 percent over the life of the contracts. Blue Cross Comp 2500 ( one of 
the Town's more expensive health insurance plans) will be closed to new employees upon approval of the 
contracts. The Town will look to bring on a supplemental, affordable health care plan in 2014. Caps will be 
placed on vacation leave buy outs and sick leave accrual to minimize the Town's legacy costs in future years. 
Both contracts will need to be ratified by a Town vote and are on the 2014 Warrant. The Town and the 
Professional Fire Fighters Association of Rye, IAFF Local #4411, were not able to come to an agreement. 
Town staff continues to support and work with the various commissions and committees including two new 
committees; the Town Hall Committee and Beach Use Ordinance Committee. 
During 2013, the Town hired Robert E. Doyle, a professional engineer and registered architect, to conduct a 
study of the Old Trolley Barn aka, Old Police Station, on Central Road. The firm made several 
recommendations including possible reuse or demolition. The building has many limitations; it does not have a 
heating system, the interior contains high humidity resulting in significant mold and mildew, the septic system 
has failed and parking is very limited. After a thorough review of Mr. Doyle's report, the Town Hall Committee 
made a recommendation to the Board of Selectmen to demolish the building upon the completion of the Town 
Hall renovations and expansion. Although we are planning for the future we continue with critical upgrades to 
Town Hall. During 2012 the failing roof was replaced. 2013 saw an upgrade to the electrical system. Space 
or lack thereof within Town Hall continues to be a major issue. 
Weston and Sampson Engineering are close to completing the comprehensive site review of the Public Works 
facility. The competing needs of the public works operations and the recycling center over the past few years 
has created a congested, unsafe and environmentally unstable work site. Our Public Works Director is also 
finalizing a town wide drainage study of roadway culverts to develop a replacement program. 
The Building Inspector's office continues to be busy. After extensive research by the staff of the inspector's 
office, assessing and finance departments, new building permitting software was selected. The module that was 
selected is offered by Business Management Systems which furnishes the Town's accounting software and 
integrates with assessing. The staff is anticipating great success in the conversion to this new system. 
In closing, kudos to the Capital Improvement Committee for the excellent report put forth this year; available on 
the Town's website for review. 
Thanks to the employees, boards, committees, commissions and volunteers for all they do to make Rye a 
wonderful community in which to live, work and play. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION 
Municipal Services Division 
2013 Tax Rate Calculation Cont. 
TOWN/CITY: RYE 
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TC PWN OF R "'E 
TAX RATE HISl ORY 
2013 
(per $1000 of assessed valuation) 
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
TOWN $3.14 $3.06 $3.24 2.58 $2.31 $2.25 $2.74 $2.87 $2.88 $3.24 $3.44 $3.12 
COUNTY $1.31 $1 .33 $1 .32 0.87 $0.85 $0.90 $0.97 $0.96 $1 .04 $1.04 $1.07 $1 .12 
SCHOOL $4.30 $5.05 $5.64 2.82 $3.14 $3.54 $3.64 $3.65 $3.74 $3.90 $4.27 $4.29 
STATE SCHOOL $5.59 $5.30 $4.02 2.39 $2.36 $2.22 $2.27 $2.34 $2.33 $2.42 $2.44 $2.44 
TOTAL $14.34 $14.74 $14.22 8.66 $8.66 $8.91 $9.62 $9.82 $9.99 $10.60 $11.22 $10.97 
PRECINCTS: 
2-RYE BEACH $0.25 $0.44 $0.38 0.30 $0.59 $0.43 $0.31 $0.22 $0.49 $0.21 $0.40 $0.30 
3-JENNESS BEACH $0.27 $0.24 $0.25 0.15 $0.17 $0.18 $0.18 $0.18 $0.20 $0.21 $0.20 $0.23 
4-RYEWATER $0.80 $0.72 $0.66 0.42 $0.45 $0.48 $0.48 $0.48 $0.49 $0.50 $0.51 $0.62 
TOWN& 
PRECINCT TOTALS: 
2-RYE BEACH $14.59 $15.18 $14.60 8.96 $9.25 $9.34 $9.93 $10.04 $10.48 10.81 $11 .62 $11.27 
3-JENNESS BEACH $14.61 $14.98 $14.47 8.81 $8.83 $9.09 $9.80 $10.00 $10.19 10.81 $11.42 $11.20 
4-RYE WATER $15.14 $15.46 $14.88 9.08 $9.11 $9.39 $10.10 $10.30 $10.48 11 .10 $11 .73 $11.59 
Equalization Ratio History 
2004 67.90% 





2010 99% TOWN UPDATE 
2011 97.30% 







OUTSTANDING LONG TERM DEBT 
(Principal and Interest) 
2014 - 2021 
--------------------------------------2,474,998 
---------- -- -------- ----·---
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-------·---------- ----------------------------------------------
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ANNUAL DEBT PAYMENTS 
2014 - 2020 
326,389 
209,738 
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TOWN OF RYE, NH REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 
2002 - 2012 
10, 157,03 
9,849,070 
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14,277,19 
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
3.06 3.24 2.58 2.31 2.25 2.74 2.87 2.88 3.24 
1.33 1.32 0.87 0.85 0.90 0.97 0.96 1.04 1.04 
5.05 5.64 2.82 3.14 3.54 3.64 3.65 3.74 3.90 






















2003 2004 2005 
□TOWN TAX 3.06 3.24 2.58 
lii!lCOUNTYTAX 1.33 1.32 0.87 
!!!SCHOOL TAX 5.05 5.64 2.82 
cSTATE ED TAX 5.30 4.02 2.39 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
TAX RATE COMPONENTS 
2003-2013 
2006 2007 2008 2009 
2.31 2.25 2.74 2.87 
0.85 0.90 0.97 0.96 
3.14 3.54 3.64 3.65 
2.36 2.22 2.27 2.34 
2010 2011 2012 2013 
2.88 3.24 3.44 3.12 
1.04 1.04 1.07 1.12 
3.74 3.90 4.27 4.29 
2.33 2.42 2.44 2.44 
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STATE ED TAX 
22% 
39% 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
2013 TAX RATE 
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TOWN OF RYE, NH 
~-------------------ASSESSED VALUATION 2003-2013---------------------~ 
"~···: · :- ............... ... ·····•·-···················+-·"· .. ........ . ......... I ...•.. L., ... ••· ••=• . ·' . 1 . . ·~-· -· L ... f .... .. ... . 
[ VALU!c 1,110,435,!~0.1, 128,543,020~1,7_"!4,52~,4001,790,?74,300J1 ,806, 142,30!) ; 1,.815,65~~900t1, 8_26,836,300 1,78_?,278,290 1,763,314,935 ;1,760,072,09.0 ,1,769,621,290 
• □ YEAR 2003 2004 i 2005 ! 2006 ' 2007 , 2008 I 2009 , 2010 2011 2012 j 2013 •, 
NAME 
BLUNTS ISLAND TRUST 
ZYGALA MARY J 
NEW CASTLE AVE REALTY TR 
GALVIN MARK & JENNY 
ANNETTE DEMAURO 
CONDRON CLARE K 
ABENAQUI COUNTRY CLUB INC 
20 CHURCH ROAD LLC 
ISLE OF LANGDONIA REAL TY TR 
WBTSCC LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
TOTAL 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 



































2013 Total Legal Expenses: 
2013 Total Settlements Received: 
2013 Total Settlements Paid: 
Town of Rye, NH 













Conservation - Lium Property 
3,435.62 BTLA Cases 
5,749.87 FEMA 
4,614.49 Jesurme V Rye 
1,987.36 McKinney V Rye 
3,831.93 Beliveau V Rye 
4,387.43 Beach Issues 
14,591.14 General Legal Counsel 
13,110.79 Personnel 
3,673.60 General Legal Counsel 
792.92 Beliveau V Rye 
499.88 Simpson v Rye 
534.36 Zoning Changes 
9,878.35 Planning Services 
695.40 General Legal Counsel 
2,664.08 Beach Issues 
133.96 Zoning Ordinance Review 
534.36 Rules & Procedures Review 
1,064.35 General Legal Counsel 
322.78 Beach Issues 
1,637.56 36 Old Beach Road Leed/Dipilato 
8,976.60 Beliveau V Rye 
9,579.09 Simpson V Rye 
202.50 General Counsel 
332.50 Breslin 
1,225.00 Di Pilato 
472.50 Foss Circle Lot 
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Due frClm other governments 
lnterfuncl receivable 
Voluntary tax liens 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
General Fund 
Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2013 
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TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
General Fut1d 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund .Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013 
REVENUES 
Taxes 
Licenses and permits 
Intergovernmental 
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Culture and recreat ion 
Conservation 





Excess ( dcliciency) of revenues 
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OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
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TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013 
Encumbered Encumbered Variance 
from Prior to Subsequent Positive 
Year Appropriations Expenditures Year (Negative) 
Current: 
General government: 
Executive $ $ 192,999 $ 203 ,880 $ $ (10,881) 
Election and registration 23,295 13,901 9,394 
Financial administration 31 ,000 406,867 372,980 3,100 61,787 
Revaluation of property 161,012 167,366 (6,354) 
Legal 100,000 82,224 17,776 
Planning and zoning I, 153 128,106 130,632 (1 ,373) 
General government buildings 116,319 124,296 25,475 (33,452) 
Insurance, not otherwise allocated 202,216 210,01 I (7,795) 
Advertising and regional associations 49,194 49, 194 
Other 2,500 64,000 58,715 17,548 (9,763) 
Total general government 34,653 1,444,008 1,413 ,199 46,123 19,339 
Public safety: 
Police 1,231 ,168 I, 131 ,466 99,702 
Ambulance I 16,673 96,621 20,052 
Fire 1,180,884 1,233 ,538 (52,654) 
Building inspection 141,528 140,993 535 
Emergency management 5,900 2,506 3,394 
Total public safety 2,676,153 2,605 ,124 71 ,029 
Highways and streets: 
Highways and streets 25 ,929 1,136,747 1,152,415 10,261 
Street lighting 5,500 4,473 1,027 
Total highways and streets 25,929 1,142,247 1,156,888 11 ,288 
Sanitation: 
Solid waste collection 4,024 197,064 194,765 8,150 (1,827) 
Solid waste disposal 199,503 188,180 3,500 7,823 
Total sanitation 4,024 396,567 382,945 11,650 5,996 
Health: 
Administration 5,220 5,085 135 
Pest control 8,367 9,570 (1,203) 
Other 96,500 81 ,100 15,400 
Total health 110,087 95 ,755 14,332 
Welfare : 
Administration 3,000 2,825 175 
Direct assistance 1,000 103 897 
Vendor payments 30,250 46,168 (15,918) 
Other 750 750 
Total welfare 35,000 49,096 (14,096) 
Culture and recreation: 
Parks and recreation 3,696 275,098 268,814 9,980 
Library 626,243 625,583 660 
Patriotic purposes 7,600 6,617 983 
Other 2,365 2,383 (18) 
Total culture and recreation 3,696 911,306 903,397 11 ,605 
Conservation 90,700 79,074 43,568 (31 ,942) 
(Continued) 
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TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Estimated and Actual Revenues (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013 
Variance 
Positive 
Estimated Actual (Negative) 
Taxes: 
Property $ 5,200,296 $ 5,321,068 $ 120,772 
Land use change 14,290 14,290 
Payment in lieu of taxes 13,074 13,182 108 
Interest and penalties on taxes 99,000 94,305 (4,695) 
Total from taxes 5,312,370 5,442,845 130,475 
Licenses, permits, and fees: 
Business licenses, permits, and fees 1,000 945 (55) 
Motor vehicle permit fees I, I 57,525 1,232,280 74,755 
Building permits 200,000 216,040 16,040 
Other 46,225 47,715 1,490 
Total from licenses, permits, and fees 1,404,750 1,496,980 92,230 
Intergovernmental: 
State: 
Meals and rooms distribution 237,496 237,496 
Highway block grant 114,600 114,308 (292) 
Other 1,070 65 (1,005) 
Federal: 
FEMA 21,813 21,655 (I 58) 
Other 6,000 6,157 157 
Total from intergovernmental 380,979 379,681 (I ,298) 
Charges for services: 
Income from departments 289,587 335,489 45,902 
Miscellaneous: 
Sale of municipal property 7,500 18,053 10,553 
Interest on investments 4,185 5,278 1,093 
Rent of property 9,824 9,824 
Fines and forfeits 4,200 15,804 11,604 
Insurance dividends and reimbursements 63,305 66,374 3,069 
Contributions and donations 10,910 10,910 
Other 4,500 4,454 (46) 
Total from miscellaneous 93,514 130,697 37,183 
Other financing sources: 
Transfers in 5,200 5,200 
Total other financing sources 5,200 5,200 
Total revenues and other financing sources 7,481,200 $ 7,790,892 $ 309,692 
Unassigned fund balance used to reduce tax rate 818,648 
Total revenues, other financing sources, and use of fund balance $ 8,299,848 
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TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Changes in Unassigned Fund Balance (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013 
Unassigned fund balance, beginning 
Changes: 
Unassigned fund balance used to reduce 2013 tax rate 
2013 Budget summary: 
Revenue surplus (shortfall) (Schedule I) 
Unexpended balance (overdraft) of appropriations (Schedule 2) 
2013 Budget surplus (deficit) 
Decrease in nonspendable fund balance 
Increase in restricted fund balance 
Unassigned fund balance, ending 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 





Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2013 
Debt service: 
Principal of long-term debt 
Interest on long-term debt 
Interest on tax anticipation notes 
Total debt service 
Capital outlay 
Other financing uses: 
Transfers out 
Total appropriations, expenditures, 












394,200 229,484 63,935 
100,000 100,000 

















245 WEST ROAD SLEEPER 003-011 
230 WEST ROAD SLEEPER 004-010 
1090 WASHINGTON ROAD SHAINES 006-028 
33 GROVE ROAD PHILBRICK 007-078 
305 CENTRAL ROAD PHILBRICK 008-009 
0 CENTRAL ROAD PHILBRICK 008-016 
166 LOCKE ROAD WHITE 008-044 
160 HARBOR ROAD SAUNDERS TRUST 092-020 
665 WASHINGTON ROAD LIUM 011-062 
647 WASHINGTON ROAD HOLWAY 011-064 
0 WASHINGTON ROAD MACDONALD 011-081 
0 WASHINGTON ROAD LOW 011-083 
640 LONG JOHN ROAD YOUNG 016-144-001 
540 WASHINGTON ROAD JOSEPH 016-203 
240 WASHINGTON ROAD CONNELL 016-176 
175 WASHINGTON ROAD BRIDAMOUR 017-020 
377 BRACKETT ROAD CATINO 019-036 
0 FAIRHILL AVE HOGAN 202-145 




























































WAS GOODWIN PROPERTY 
PART OF COURT SETTELMENT 
39
A B 
1 PROPERTY MAP/LOT 
2 557 WEST ROAD 4-16 
3 515 WEST ROAD 4-20 
4 501 WEST ROAD 4-21 
5 519 SOUTH ROAD 4-22 
6 509 SOUTH ROAD 4-24 
7 485 SOUTH ROAD 4-26 
8 0 CENTRAL ROAD 7-84-PR3 
9 0 CENTRAL ROAD 7-84-PR4 
10 18 GROVE ROAD 7-86 
11 100 GROVE ROAD 7-93 
12 96 GROVE ROAD 7-96-PR3 
13 96 GROVE ROAD 7-96-PR4 
14 416 CENTRAL ROAD 8-23 
15 63 SPRING ROAD 8-30-1 
16 251 HARBOR ROAD 8-51 
17 180 HARBOR ROAD 8-55 
18 99 LOCKE ROAD 8-66 
19 2029 OCEAN BULEVARD 8-68 
20 14 HUNTERVALE AVENUE 81-94 
21 2072 OCEAN BOULEVARD 84-159 
22 145 LAFAYETTE ROAD 10-12 
23 15 AIRFIELD DRIVE 10-15-2 
24 6 WHITEHOURSE DRIVE 11-2 
25 15 WHITEHORSE DRIVE 11-3 
26 44 MOUNTAIN VIEW TERACE 11-32 
27 200 LOCKE ROAD 12-2 
28 75 RECREATION ROAD 12-80 
29 1575 WASHINGTON ROAD 12-89 
30 1565 WASHINGTON ROAD 12-90 
31 1807 OCEAN BOULEVARD 13-2 
32 1555 OCEAN BOULEVARD 13-034 
33 1555 OCEAN BOULEVARD 13-34-00A 
34 129 LAFAYETTE ROAD 14-2 
Rye Conservation Commisson 
Properties 2013 
C D E 
ASSESS LAND VALUE AC ADQUISITION DATE 
$27,000.00 5 9/10/1999 
$25,100.00 2.47 3/3/1992 
$24,400.00 1.54 4/21/1999 
$24,200.00 1.32 3/3/1992 
$24,800.00 2 5/19/1989 
$29,300.00 8.06 11/22/2006 
$800.00 0.5 2010 
$4,100.00 2.7 2010 
$32,300.00 12.11 2/28/1983 
$91,500.00 12.45 7/18/2002 
$49,400.00 29.5 4/21/1999 
$27,000.00 5 4/21/1999 
$28,500.00 7.01 4/28/2000 
$22,000.00 14.89 2010 
$524,800.00 8.89 11/10/2010 
$31,900.00 0.62 12/23/2002 
$30,100.00 2.57 7/18/2002 
$57,500.00 0.68 12/16/1975 
$171,100.00 0.34 11/22/1974 
$18,300.00 0.09 12/27/2002 
$27,500.00 11.97 2/2/1981 
$172,100.00 10.5 3/28/2006 
$245,100.00 93.91 3/13/2003 
$25,100.00 0.12 3/13/2003 
$69,900.00 8.12 11/19/2003 
$323,200.00 12.02 6/10/2004 
$158,900.00 12.15 11/22/2006 
$67,600.00 5 12/4/1996 
$61,900.00 1.96 7/17/1997 
$28,600.00 0.93 
$65,600.00 59.5 11/15/1976 
$44,500.00 11.9 3/20/1975 





































35 24 LAFAYETTE ROAD 14-13 
36 28 LAFAYETTE ROAD 14-14 
37 32 LAFAYETTE ROAD 14-15 
38 36 LAFAYETTE ROAD 15-1 
39 30 LAFAYETTE ROAD 15-2 
40 0 WASHINGTON ROAD 015-005 
41 643 WASHINGTON ROAD 15-8 
42 309 WASHINGTON ROAD 16-129-1 
43 214 WASHINGTON ROAD 16-170 
44 548 WASHINGTON ROAD 016-204-001 
45 44 WALLIS ROAD 17-51 19/162 
46 544 BRACKETT ROAD 17-56 
47 546 BRACKETT ROAD 17-58 
48 650 BRACKETT ROAD 17-60 
49 674 WASHINGTON ROAD 17-62 
50 12 WALLIS ROAD 173-6-1 
51 20 WALLIS ROAD 173-7 
52 10 WILLIAMS STREET 174-25 
53 33 LIBERTY COMMON 18-28 
54 6 VICTORY LANE 18-32-6 
55 329 BRACKETT ROAD 19-37 
56 265 PARSONS ROAD 19-99 
57 259 PARSONS ROAD 19-100 
58 0 PARSONS ROAD 019-106 
59 1055 OCEAN BOUELVARD 19-120 
60 1045 OCEAN BOULEVARD 19-121 
61 60 OCEAN VIEW AVENUE 194-31 
62 47 APPLEDORE AVENUE 194-50 
63 1179 OCEAN BOULEVARD 194-57 
64 1173 OCEAN BOULEVARD 194-58 
65 0 GUZZI DRIVE 202-94 
Rye Conservation Commisson 
Properties 2013 
C D E 
$30,100.00 16.4 
$27,600.00 12.53 8/28/1985 
$25,900.00 9.5 1981 
$28,900.00 14.25 5/28/1980 
$23,700.00 5.96 6/5/2005 
$26,400.00 4.25 7/2/1905 
$15,000.00 2 824/06 
$177,000.00 23.6 1/10/2005 
$49,500.00 18 10/16/1996 
$153,800.00 5.48 9/21/2009 
$161,000.00 24.65 3/29/2004 
$24,500.00 5 3/2/1993 
$22,800.00 2.55 3/2/1993 
$38,900.00 42.53 4/12/1973 
$31 ,100.00 10.4 4/24/2008 
$33,400.00 0.23 10/24/2002 
$42,800.00 2.87 6/19/1996 
$23,000.00 1.42 4/24/2008 
$38,700.00 20.6 8/29/1988 
$38,300.00 20.03 9/30/1996 
$24,900.00 3.33 5/30/2001 
$34,300.00 5 6/4/1974 
$44,400.00 10.84 8/20/1975 
$26,300.00 0.66 3/4/2010 
$32,600.00 6.98 2/28/1983 
$29,300.00 3.15 8/20/1975 
$42,600.00 2.92 2/6/2006 
$36,400.00 0.63 2/6/2006 
$32,300.00 0.31 3/20/1975 
$31 ,900.00 0.24 3/20/1975 


































POKORNEY $50,000 FOR BOTH 






66 42 MORGAN COURT 21-2 
67 179 PIONEER ROAD-ESMT 22-74-PR1 
68 179 PIONEER ROAD-ESMT 22-74-PR4 
69 176 BRACKETT ROAD 22-101 
70 701 OCEAN BOULEVARD 23-8 
71 681 OCEAN BOULEVARD 23-10 
72 0 OCEAN BOULEVARD 023-011 
73 667 OCEAN BOULEVARD 23-13 
74 663 OCEAN BOULEVARD 23-14 
75 665 OCEAN BOULEVARD 23-15 
76 2 SAGAMORE ROAD 24-71 
77 455 OCEAN BOULEVARD 25-6 
78 445 OCEAN BOULEVARD 25-7 
79 315 PIONEER ROAD 25-9 
80 TOTAL 
Rye Conservation Commisson 
Properties 2013 
C D E 
$27,400.00 3.25 5/24/2007 
$595,000.00 45.2 2/27/1992 
$91,100.00 13.5 2/27/1992 
$25,800.00 6.98 6/4/1974 
$50,800.00 0.87 7/16/1986 
$101 ,200.00 16.33 7/17/1997 
$17,700.00 3.1 4/14/2010 
$17,300.00 2.63 6/4/1973 
$88,300.00 10.05 7/5/1978 
$0.00 65.45 11/15/1976 
$31 ,000.00 7.83 12/1 /78 
$27,200.00 0.23 1993 
$31,800.00 1.41 1974 




















I SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
LAND 
2010 
LOCATION I MAP I LOT I BLOCK I CUT LAND ASSESSMENT Acreage I Acquisition Date ~ 
2689 OCEAN BOULEVARD 2 1 438,700.00 0.37 7/30/1985 
553 WEST ROAD 4 15 11 ,200.00 1.39 7/5/1994 
2380 OCEAN BOULEVARD i 5 57 1,080,900.00 1.65 2/3/1972 
121 PERKINS ROAD 5.2 12 28,200.00 0.21 6/21/1991 
2025 OCEAN BOULEVARD 8 67 29,100.00 1.54 12/26/1986 
2129 OCEAN BOULEVARD 8.4 45 17,500.00 0.04 6/4/1990 ·'-
154 HARBOR ROAD 9.2 19 56,200.00 0.47 6/7/2002 
10 OLDE PARISH ROAD 12 44 181,400.00 0.2 9/27/1995 
574 WASHINGTON ROAD 12 53 200,1 00.00 0.84 2/10/1986 
112 CENTRAL ROAD 12 61 11,700.00 2.01 5/5/1988 
311 LOCKE ROAD 12 69-2 17,500.00 4.71 5/28/2005 
1695 OCEAN BOULEVARD 13 8 369,300.00 0.24 7/27/2000 
1589 OCEAN BOULEVARD 13 35 33,000.00 4 6/7/1993 
514 WALLIS ROAD 16 82 1 8,900.00 2 3/18/1954 
690 WALLIS ROAD 16 25 17,500.00 0.11 4/15/2005 
48 WALLIS ROAD 17 83 17,200.00 9.78 6/19/1996 
50 WALLIS ROAD 17 84 11,800.00 2.26 4/26/2004 
11 WALLIS ROAD 173 27 20,500.00 0.14 6/18/1999 
76 LIBERTY COMMON 18 116 242,200.00 1.29 8/12/1991 
330 SAGAMORE ROAD 19 69 21 ,700.00 2.37 4/30/1930 
263 BRACKETT ROAD 19 94 18,500.00 0.09 7/10/1986 
270 PARSONS ROAD 19 99 00A 20,200.00 0.64 6/4/1974 
255 PARSONS ROAD 19 101 21 ,700.00 0.33 8/12/1991 
245 PARSONS ROAD 19 102 22,800.00 0.55 6/7/2002 
258 PARSONS ROAD 19 132 43,500.00 14.2 8/12/1991 
1167 OCEAN BL VD 194 59 37,500.00 0.31 4/22/2005 
5 DEPTUNE DRIVE 202 60 31,100.00 0.15 6/26/1990 
11 NEPTUNE DRIVE 202 61 31 ,000.00 0.14 6/26/1990 
21 MANOR DRIVE 202 118 15,600.00 0.17 5/8/2009 
155 BRACKETT ROAD 22 61 23,000.00 1.78 5/3/2004 
25 BERRYS BROOK LANE 22 69 17,300.00 10 4/30/2003 
154 BRACKETT ROAD 22 98 14,000.00 5.09 6/12/1991 
158 BRACKETT ROAD 22 99 23,700.00 19.91 4/26/2004 
324 PIONEER ROAD 25 10 18,700.00 0.29 3/3/1986 
TOTALS 3,153,200.00 89.27 
I 
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
LAND & BUILDINGS 
2010 
[DESCRIPTION LOCATION MAP LOT BLOCK TOTAL ASSESSMENT ACREAGE ACQUISITION 
SEWER PUMPING STATION O CHURCH ROAD 2 63 A 36,600 0 1/1/1991 
ABENAQUI PUMPING STATION 737 CENTRAL ROAD 5 1 1 1,200 0 1964 
OUTER MARKER 105 LOCKE ROAD 8 64 276,100 1.29 7/25/1980 
JENNESS BEACH PUMPING STATION 117 OLD BEACH ROAD 8.4 175 1 2,900 0 1990 
PUBLIC WORKS & TRANSFER STATION 309 GROVE ROAD 11 134 643,000 7.13 7/10/1981 
POLICE STATION-old 37 CENTRAL ROAD 12 38 339,500 0.28 1925 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 581 WASHINGTON ROAD 12 42 1,619,700 0.25 6/22/2005 
PARSONAGE 575 WASHINGTON ROAD 12 43 946,400 1.9 6/30/1995 
TOWN HALL 10 CENTRAL ROAD 12 54 596,300 1.37 1939 
CEMETERY & BUILDING 20 CENTRAL ROAD 12 55 66,000 16.5 1988 
RECREATION BUILDING 55 RECREATION ROAD 12 79 1,261,500 171.02 3/1/1964 
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING 555 WASHINGTON ROAD 16 7 3,567,500 2.17 4/30/2003 





SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION 




i013 7 1 
MS-1 Report j 
Print Form I I Submit by Email • 
Note: for ease of use please begin at the 
last section and work backwards 
For Assistance Please Call: (603) 230-5950 
DUE DATE: SEPTEMBER 1, 2013 ' 
Original Date (mm/ dd/yy) 
0 9 2 3 2 0 1 3 
Revision Date (mm/dd/ yy) 
1 0 2 2 2 0 1 3 
This is to certify that the information provided in this report was taken from the official records and is correct to the 
best of our knowledge and belief (Rev 1707). 
Assessor 's Name 
D A V I D H Y N E S 
Municipal Official Name 1 
JOSEPH G M I L L S J R 
Municipal Official Name 2 
C R A I G N M U S S L E M A N 
Municipal Official Name 3 
PR I SCILLA V JENNESS 
Municipal Official Name 4 
Municipal Official Name 5 
Municipal Official Name 6 
Preparer Name 
J O A N N E DREWNIAK 
Preparer Email 
J D R E W N I A K @ T O W N . R Y E . N H . U S 
Preparer Phone 
( 6 0 3 9 6 4 - 5 5 2 3 
By checking this box, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this report and to the best of my 
belief it is true, correct and complete under penalties of perjury. 
D Municipal Officials ~ Assessing Official ~ Preparer 
REPORTS REQUIRED: RSA 21-J :34 as amended, provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estimated 
revenues and such other information as the Department of Revenue Administration may require upon reports prescribed for 
that purpose. 
NOTE: The values and figures provided represent the detailed values that are used in the city/towns tax assessments and 
sworn to uphold under Oath per RSA 75:7 . Please complete all applicable pages and refer to the instructions for individual 
items. 






r 2013 J 
I MS-1 Report > 
VALUE OF LAND ONLY-EXCLUDE AM OUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, 3B and 4 NUMBER OF ACRES 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
A Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A (p6) I I I I I I , I s I s I 4 11 I I I I I , I 9 I s I 6 I O I O I 
--- --- ------------------
8. Conservation Restriction Assessment (Current Use Values) RSA 79-8 (p7) 1 I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I 
_C.Di_scret_iona_ryEa_seme_ntsR_SA7_9-C_(p7) ____ 1 I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I: 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D (p8) I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I 1 ------------------------
E. Taxation of Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F (p8) 1 I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I 11 
------- ---- ------------- I 
F. Residential Land (Improved and Unimproved Land) 
3 8 7 0 9 2 6 5 0 8 0 0 
G. Commercial/Industrial Land (DO NOT Include Utility Land) 
5 6 0 3 5 0 3 7 9 0 0 
H. Total ofTaxable Land (Sum of Lines 1 A, 1 B, 1 C, 1D, 1 E, 1 F and 1 GJ 
I. Tax Exempt and Non-Taxable Land 
1 7 1 0 7 1 2 4 9 5 0 0 
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, and 3B # of STRUCTURES 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
A. Residential 
7 6 9 6 6 5 6 9 0 
8. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 
2 0 7 7 0 0 
C. Commercial & Industrial (Do not include utility buildings) 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D (p8) 
37033700 1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 
E. Taxation of Farm Structures RSA 79-F (p8) 
F. Total ofTaxable Buildings (Sum of Lines 2A, 2B, 2(, 2D, and 2E) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1: 
11 lsl 0 lsl 1 l 117 1°1 9 1°1
1 
G. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
36415100 
3 UTILITIES-See RSA 83-F:1 V for complete definitions 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
~·-·--···--·-··-··--- - -----------------·------·-···- -··-------· ------ - - .. --------------- -
I i I I I s I 9 16 I 7 17 1 ° I O I! A. Utilities (From pS Grand Total of All A Utilities) 
B. Other Utilities (From pS Total of All Other Utilities) I I. I I I I I I I I I Ii 
4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA 79:5 
5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Total of Lines 1 H, 2F, 3A, 38 and 4) 
2013 MS-1 








6 CERTAIN DISABLED VETERANS RSA 72:36-a 
·-···-···-··· ·· ····O·· wnin~ Special Adapt~~_f:l.omesteads with VA Assistance) 
IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST THE DEAF RSA 72:38-b V 
, 
' s IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES RSA 72:37-a 
, 9 SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY/KITCHEN EXEMPTION RSA 72:23-IV 
(Standard Exemption Up To $150,000 For Each) 
:1oa NON UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
1 Ob UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
. 11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (Line 5 Minus Lines 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 Oa, andl Ob) 
(This Figure Will Be Used To Calculate The Total Equalized Value For The ) 
AMOUNT PER EXEMPTION TOTAL# GRANTED 
f 12 BLIND EXEMPTION RSA 7"37 
, 13 ELDERLY EXEMPTION RSA 72:39-a & b (p6) 
1 5 0 0 0 4 
14 DEAF EXEMPTION RSA 72:38-b 
0 
DISABLED EXEMPTION RSA 72:37-b 
0 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
' 16 WOOD HEATING ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION-RSA 72:70 
! 
18 WIND POWERED ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION-RSA 72:66 
19 ADDITIONAL SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY/KITCHEN EXEMPTIONS-RSA 72:23 IV 
20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lines 12-19) 
21 NET VALUATION Used To Compute Municipa l, County, and Local Education Tax Rates (Line 11 minus Line 20) 
22 LESS UTILITIES (Line 3A) Do not include the va lue of other utilities listed in Line 3B 
NET VALUATION WITHOUT UTILITIES TO COMPUTE STATE EDUCATION TAX (Line 21 minus Line 22) 
NOTES: 
- 20i3MS-l W Rev 8/28/2013 
8 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
6 0 0 0 0 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
7 0 0 0 0 
I I 
I 1 , 1 
I I 
I 1 , 7 





,- 2013 l 
I MS-1 Repo_!:!_J 
UTILITY SUMMARY: ELECTRIC, HYDROELECTRIC, RENEWABLE-MISC., NUCLEAR, GAS/PIPELINE, WATER & SEWER 
Li st by individ ual company/legal entity the va luation of operating plants empl oyed in the production, d istribu t ion, and t ransmission of electricity, gas 
pipeline, water and p_etrol'::u_rn_e_r~ducts. Include ONLY the names of the compan ies listed on _!he Instructions S_heets _(_Se_e_instructi on pa~_':: 12) 
Who Appraises/Establishes The Utility Value in The Municipality? (If Multiple, Please List) 
I ORA 
If the Municipality Uses DRA Util ity Values is it Equa lized By Th e Ratio? O Yes [Z] No 
SECTION A 
LIST ELECTRIC COMPANIES-See page 12 in the instructions 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 3 9 0 8 7 0 
NEXTERA ENERGY SEABROOK LLC 7 4 9 0 
HUDSON LIGHT & POWER DEPT GENERATION 0 
MASS MUNICIPAL WHOLESALE ELECTRIC GENERATION 1 0 5 0 
TAUNTON MUNICIPAL LIGHTING CO GENERATION 0 
A 1 TOTAL OF ALL ELECTRIC COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION: 









:A2TOTALOFALLGASCOMPANIESLISTEDINTHISSECTION: 11111111111 I, ~ - ----------------------------------
LIST WATER AND SEWER COMPANIES-See page 12 in the instruct ions 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
. AQUARION WATER COMPANY 1973400 






1 MS-1 Report 
LIST WATER AND SEWER COMPANIES-See page 12 in the instructions 
_.A_3_T_O_T_A_L_O_F_A_L_L_W_A_T_E_R_A_N_D_S_E_W_E_R_C_O_M_PA_N_I_E_S_L_IS_T_ED_IN_TH_I_S_S_E_C_TI_O_N_: ___________ I I I I I 1 I 91 7 13 I 4 IO IO 1; 
GRAND TOTAL VALUATION OF ALL A UTILITY COMPANIES (Sum of Lines A 1-3 Must Agree With Page 3 Line 3A) 5 9 6 7 7 0 0 
SECTION B 
;LIST OTHER UTILITY COMPANIES (Exclude telephone companies): 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
·Bl TOTAL OF ALL OTHER COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION (Must Agree With Page 2 Line 3B) I I I I I I I I I I I 1! 
VETERANS' TAX CREDITS 
RSA 72:28 Veterans' Tax Credit/ Optional Veterans' Tax Credit 
$50 Standard Credit 
$51 up to $500 upon adoption by city/town 
iRSA 72:29-a Surviving Spouse 
"The surviving spouse of any person who was killed or died while on active 
I duty in the armed forces of the United States ... " 
; $700 Standard Credit 
: $701 up to $2,000 upon adoption by city or town 
;RSA 72:35 Tax Credit for Service-Connected Total Disability 
' "Any person who has been honorably discharged from the military service 
•of the United States and who has total and permanent service-connected 
'disabi lity . or who is a double amputee or paraplegic because of service-
:connected injury ... " 
'. $700 Standard Credit 
. $701 up to $2,000 upon adoption by city or town 
TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT 
* If both husband and/or wife qualify for the credit they count as 2. 
*If someone is living at a residence such as a brother & sister. and one 
qualifies count as 1, not one-half. 




- 2013MS-l W Rev 8/28/2013 
LIMITS *NO.OF INDIVIDUALS ESTIMATED TAX CREDITS 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 




,_ ·-- - -
ASSET LIM ITS 
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ELDERL V EXEMPTION REPORT - RSA 72:39-a 
NUMBER OF FIRST 
TIME FILERS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS GRANTED AN ELDERLY EXEMPTION FOR THE CURRENT 1 GRANTED ELDERLY PER AGE CATEGORY 
EXEMPTION FOR 
TAX YEAR & TOTAL AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS GRANTED i 
CURRENT TAX YEAR 






INDIVIDUAL EXEMPTION AMOUNT 
GRANTED 
65-74 1 7 5 0 0 0 65-74 1 1 I I 8 2 5 ojo 0 8 0 1 3 0 0 I I 
75-79 9 0 0 0 0 75-79 1 6 I i 1 4 4 0 o!o 0 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 I 
80+ 1 0 5 0 0 0 80+ 4 3 I 14 5 1 5 ojo 0 4 4 2 7 5 0 0 I I 
TOTAL I I I I 1 I O I I 16 7 8 0 ojo 0 I I 16161618 18 1°1°1 ; 
SINGLE 4 0 0 0 0 SINGLE 1 9 9 0 0 0 I 
INCOME 
ASSET LIMITS I LIMITS 
MARRIED 5 9 9 0 0 MARRIED 1 9 9 0 0 0 I 
l 
COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION TAX RELIEF INCENTIVE - RSA 79-E 
l 
I 
Adopted : . ..... I□ Yes [!] No l,F YES, NUMBER OF STRUCTURES: I I ! ---- -




TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES OTHER CURRENT USE 
RECEIVING CURRENT USE 
ASSESSED VALUATION 
STATISTICS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES 
FARMLAND 
I 
2 9 61 1 2 4 8 0 0 
I RECEIVING 20% 
: RECREATION ADJUST. 
9 4 
FORESTLAND REMOVED FROM 
i 
7 0 0 6 5 0 0 0 I 
CURRENT USE DURING 0 




LAND TOTAL NUMBER 
WETLAND 
IOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN 6 4 5 8 8 5 8 0 0 CURRENT USE 
' 
I TOTAL 
I I I I I I , Is I 8 I 4 11 I I 1 19 15 16 1°1°1 
1 OTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN 
I 8 1 
(must match p2) CURRENT USE 
- 2013MS-l 










LAND USE CHANGE TAX 
GROSS MONIES RECEIVED FOR CALENDAR YEAR (JAN 1, 2012 THROUGH DEC 31, 2012) 
1 CONSERVATION ALLOCATION: PERCENTAGE I I AND/OR DOLLAR AMOUNT 
MONIES TO CONSERVATION FUND 
; MONIES TO GENERAL FUND 
CONSERVATION RESTRICTION ASSESSMENT REPORT- RSA 79-B 
(Must File PA-60) 
I 
l TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES ASSESSED 
OTHER CONSERVATION 
i RECEIVING CONSERVATION VALUATION RESTRICTION ASSESSMENT 
STATISTICS 
! FARM LAND 
RECEIVING 20% RECREATION 
ADJUSTMENT 
i REMOVED FROM CONSERVATION 
I FOREST LAND 
i DURING CURRENT YEAR 





I WETLAND TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN 
i 
CONSERVATION RESTRICTION 
i TOTAL I 
(must match page 2) : I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I TOTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN : CONSERVATION RESTRICTION 
DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS - RSA 79-C 
! 














OWNERS VALUATION (i.e.: Golf Course, Ball Park, Race Track, etc.) 
I 
TAXATION OF FARM STRUCTURES & LAND UNDER FARM STRUCTURES- RSA 79-F 



































e / .· . New Hampshire 
Department of 
''"' / Revenue Administration 
2013 7 
MS-1 Report j 
DISCRETIONARY PRESERVATION EASEMENTS- RSA 79-0 
Historic Agricultural Structures 
TOTAL NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER OF 





MAP LOT BLOCK % DESCRIPTION (i.e. Barns, Silos, Etc.) 







TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICTS RSA 162-K 
(See Tax Increment Financing District Instructions for Details) 
TIF #1 TIF#2 
, Tax Increment Finance District Name 
t····· -- -··-- - - - -------· -
i 
; D'!_~ of Adoption/Modification (mm/ dd/yy) ___ _ 
i A Orig ina l Assessed Val ue 
1---------·--·--------- -- --- ------
TIF #3 
B + Unretained Ca ptured Assessed Value 
l -
C = Amounts Used on P2 (for tax rate purposes) 
I -··-- - ------- I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I 
1 D + Retained captured assessed va lue("' be sure to 
: __ n:ianually add th isfigure when running warrant) __ 
:_ E=Current AssessedVa lue _____________ I I I I I I I I I II I I I 111111111111111 I 
TIF #4 TIF #5 TIF #6 I 
i 
I 
. Tax Increment Finance District Name I ---------------- i 
Date of Adoption/Modification (mm/dd/yy) 
1----~---------....:..:---
' A Original Assessed Value 
B + Unretained Captured Assessed Value 
, C = Amounts Used on P2 (!or_t_~~ r~_te_i:i_u rposes) I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I -I I I II I I I I I I I I I/ 
D + Retained captured assessed value(* be sure to 
manua lly add this figure when running warrant) 
:_E = Curren·:;~s:s::~v:lu: ___ ------- _____ 11111111111111111111111111111 II 
LIST REVENUES RECEIVED FROM PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAX 
Amounts listed below should not be included in assessed valuation column on page 2 
I 
I 
;State & Federal Forest Land, Recreation and/or Flood 
contro l land from MS-4 acct. 3356 & 3357 
'White Mountain National Forest Only acct. 3186 
REVENUE NUMBER OF ACRES 
REVENUE LIST SOURCE(S) OF PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 
·Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
1 3 0 7 4 RANNIE WEBSTER FOUNDATION 
Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
iOt her trom MS--4, acct. 3186 
·- --------·- -
·Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
- - - . --
- 2013MS-1 
- RcvB/28/2013 Page 9of10 -
53
New Hampshire 
. <;.;- ~.;· . Department of 
'··" Revenue Administration 
2013 
MS-1 Report 
LIST REVENUES RECEIVED FROM PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAX 
Amounts listed below should not be included in assessed valuation column on page 2 
REVENUE LIST SOURCE(S) OF PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 
I 
Ot her from MS-4, acct. 31 86 
Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
I 
; Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
I Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
~- -----------·------···--·-------- ----- --·--· -----
' Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
I 
,Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
i Other from MS-4, acct 3186 r-·· --·--- -- _________ .. __ __________ ··--
'. Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
I - -- - -----··- ·-- --~----·--··- ---- • 
'. Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 i- ·---·- - ·-··-·-- -··-
Other from MS-4, acct 3186 ! . ·- -- .. . .... --·-
Ot her from MS-4, acct 3186 
r ·· ····-· ·········-·· 
' 
i Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
: Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
- ·--
' Other from MS-4, acct 3186 
Other from MS-4, acct. 3186 
TOTALS of account 3186 (exclude WMNF) 
Note: If Municipality has Village Districts/Precincts an MS-1V Report MUST be filed for each 
MS-1 V Report is available at http://www.revenue.nh.gov/munc_prop/municipal-services-forms/town-city.htm 
Note: Please Use the Submit Via Email button on PG 1 to send to equalization@dra.nh.gov 
Save your data in PDF form by selecting File ->Save As-> PDF 
201 3 MS-1 
Rev 8/ 28 /20 13 Page 1 0 of 1 oe 
54
I Print Form / I Submit by Email I -New Hampshire Department of 
Revenue Administration 
r--------.,, 
I 2013 j I VILLAGE 1 
L MS-1 V Report j i~l~_TRICT /PRECINCTj 
Municipality Name Village District/Precinct Name 
RYE JENNESS BEACH 
VALUE OF LAND ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, 38 and 4 NUMBER OF ACRES 
4 
A. Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A 
B. Conservation Restriction Assessment (Current Use Values) RSA 79-B 
C. Discretionary Easements RSA 79-C 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D 
E. Taxation of Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
3 2 8 
F. Residential Land (Improved and Unimproved Land) 
4 
G. Commercial/Industrial Land (DO NOT include utility land) 
H. Total ofTaxable Land (Sum of Lines 1 A, 18, 1 C, 10, 1 E, 1 F, and 1 G) 
3 7 
I. Tax Exempt and Non-Taxable Land 
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, and 38 # of STRUCTURES 
A. Residential 
B. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 
C. Commercial & Industrial (Do not include utility buildings) 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D 
E. Taxation of Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
F. Total ofTaxable Buildings (Sum of Lines 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, and 2E) 
G. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
3 
A. Uti li ties (Real Estate/Buildings/Structures/Machinery /Dynamos/Apparatus/Poles/Wires/Pipel ines Etc.) 
B. Other Utilities (Total of Section B from Utility Summary) 
' 4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA /9:5 
, 5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Total of Lines 1 H, 2F, 3A, 38, and 4) 
(Gross sum of all taxable property in your municipality) 
- 201 3 MS·1 
- Rev 8/6/201 J 
Submission Date (mm/dd/yy) 
1 0 2 2 2 0 1 3 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
1 0 0 
2 4 6 65300 ! 
7 9 4 0 0 
1947100 




2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
11 13 18 13 13 1 1 14 15 1°l 0 t 
~~---~-----..J 





201e7 r· v1ttAGE 1 
MS-1V Report i 1DISTRICT/PRECINCTI 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
6 CERTAIN DISABLED VETERANS RSA 72:36-a 
f _ (Pa rapieg,c_~ __ Double AmJ):'tees Ownin<;i S_ri_<'cial Adapted Hom_esteads with VA Assistan5<>l __ _ 
7 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST THE DEAF RSA 72:38-b V 
i 
8 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES RSA 72:37-a 




; 10a NON UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
! 
J 1 Ob UT/L/TYWATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
! 11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (Line 5 Minus Lines 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 Oa, and 1 Ob) 
i 
(This Figure Will Be Used To Calculate The Total Equalized Value For The Municipality ) 
' 
: 1_2_ BLINDEXEMPTION RSA 72:37 ------ -- _ --- _ 
AMOUNT PER EXEMPTION TOTAL# GRANTED 
1 5 0 0 0 
, 13 ELDERLY EXEMPTION RSA 72:39-a & b 
2 
• 14 DEAF EXEMPTION RSA 72:38-b 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
. 16 WOOD HEATING ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:70 
17 SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:62 
18 WIND POWERED ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:66 
19 ADDITIONAL SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY/KITCHEN EXEMPTIONS RSA 72:23 IV 
····--·---·-----·-·-~-----------·----··- --------
' 
20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lines 12-19) 
t··· . - - ·--- - -• ----- -----··----·- --- ·--·-···· ··- --·-
21 NET VALUATION Used To Compute Municipal, Cou nty, and Local Education Tax Rates (Line 11 minus Line 20) --- --·---- .... 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
5 0 0 0 
1170000 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
1 5 7 0 0 
1111 l 1 l 2 l 0 l 0 l 1 l 0 l 0 I: 
I I 13 18 12 111113 18 1°1°1 
Note: Please Use the Submit Via Email button on PG 1 to send to equalization@dra.nh.gov 
Save your data in PDF form by selecting File ->Save As-> PDF 
______________________________ _____ Fo_r_A_ss_is_t_a_n_ce_ P_le_a_s_e_C_a_ll_: ~(6_0_3~)_2_3_0_-5_9_5_0 ________________ _ 
- 2013MS-l 
- RevB/6/2013 







'---P_ri_n_t _Fo_r_m _ __,I I Submit by Email 
r 2013 ' I VILLAGE 1 
L MS-1V Report j :DISTRICT/PRECINCT, 
I -
Village District/Precinct Name 
RYE BEACH 
Submission Date (mm/ dd/yy) 
1 0 2 2 2 0 1 3 
VALUE OF LAND ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, 3B and 4 NUMBER OF ACRES 2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
A. Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A 
6 8 4 7 0 0 
B. Conservation Restriction Assessment (Current Use Values) RSA 79-B 
C. Discretionary Easements RSA 79-C 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-0 
E. Taxation of Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
F. Residential Land (Improved and Unimproved Land) 
3 2 2 1 0 3 9 6 6 8 0 0 
G. Commercial/Industrial Land (DO NOT include utility land) 
3 4300SOO I 
I I I I I I I 5 I 0 I 3 I lr----T""l --,-11....----,I 0 l--r-8 I 2-,--l 7 ........... , 21--,--0 I 0--.---,I 0 : 
H. Total ofTaxable Land (Sum of Lines 1 A, 1 B, 1 C, 10, 1 E, 1 F, and 1 G) 
I. Tax Exempt and Non-Taxable Land 
7 
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, and 3B # of STRUCTURES 
A. Residential 
B. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 
C. Commercial & Industrial (Do not include utility buildings) 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D 
E. Taxation of Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
F. Total ofTaxable Buildings (Sum of Lines 2A, 2B, 2C, 20, and 2E) 
G. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
A. Utilities (Rea l Estate/Buildings/Structures/Machinery/Dynamos/Apparatus/Poles/Wires/Pipelines Etc.) 
B. Other Utilities (Total of Section B from Uti lity Summary) 
4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA 79:5 
5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Total of Lines 1 H, 2F, 3A, 3B, and 4) 
(Gross sum of all taxable property in your municipality) 
- 20 13 MS•1 
- RevB/6/2013 
5 9 1 7 4 0 0 ! 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION I 
11232100 
4 4 8 8 8 0 0 
2 4 7 2 8 0 0 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 





f 2013 -1· VILLAGE · 
[ MS-1V Report I DISTRICT/PRECINCT 
6 CERTAIN DISABLED VETERANS RSA 72:36-a 
(P~raplegic_8' _Double Arni:i~te"s_O_wn~n<J_?fl"ci__al Adapted_H_omesteads with VA Assistance) 
7 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST THE DEAF RSA 72:38-b V 
8 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES RSA 72:37-a 
' 9 SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY /KITCHEN EXEMPTION RSA 72:23-IV 
(Standard Exemption Up To $150,000 For Each) 
i 
1 Oa NON UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
: 1 Ob UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
i 11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (L ine 5 Minus Lines 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 Oa, and 1 Ob) 
I (This Figure Will Be Used To Calculate The Tota l Equalized Value For The Municipality) 
AMOUNT PER EXEMPTION TOTAL# GRANTED 
12 BLIND EXEMPTION RSA 72:37 




116 WOOD HEATING ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 7270 
.1 
17 SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:62 
18 WIND POWERED ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:66 
t-' -·-· -··· ·-· - ·- -····---··-···-··-·--·----·-----··-------·-·-·"-------
19 ADDITIONAL SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY/KITCHEN EXEMPTIONS RSA 72:23 IV 
2 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
210000 




' 20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lines 12-19) 
I~ 1--1 ~, 1~12~1 ,~Jol~0 l0~l0I: 
' 21 NET VALUATION Used To Compute Municipal, County, and Local Education Tax Rates (Line 11 minus Line 20) I I l2 l21311 l8 l2 l9 l0 l01: 
- -· -·· -·--····.,-·, ···-·· ···--· ---- - ---- ------ -- - ---
Note: Please Use the Submit Via Email button on PG 1 to send to equalization@dra.nh.gov 
Save your data in PDF form by selecting File ->Save As-> PDF 
2013 MS-1 
Rev 8/6/2013 
For Assistance Please Call: (603) 230-5950 
Page 2 of 2 
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~-P_ri_n_t _Fo_r_m _ __,J I Submit by Email I -New Hampshire Department of 
Revenue Administration 
2013 
MS-1 V Report 
r v1LLAGE j 
jDISTRICT /PRECINCT 
Municipality Name Village District/Precinct Name 
RYE RYE WATER 
VALUE OF LAND ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LI STED IN LINES 3A, 3B and 4 
A. Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A 
B. Conservation Restriction Assessment (Current Use Values) RSA 79-B 
C. Discretionary Easements RSA 79-C 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-0 
E. Taxation of Land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
F. Residential Land (Improved and Unimproved Land) 
G. Commercial/Industrial Land (DO NOT include utility land) 
NUMBER OF ACRES 
1 4 3 
3 0 4 0 
3 2 5 
Submission Date (mm/ dd/yy) 
1 0 2 2 2 0 1 3 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
187000 
5 5 6 5 5 8 0 0 0 
2 3 8 2 9 5 0 O i I 
I s Is I O 15 17 14 15 1 °I O Ii H. Total ofTaxable Land (Sum of Lines 1 A, lB, 1 C, 10, 1 E, 1 F, and 1 G) I I I I I 1 4 1 7 I 9 I 6 IL.I __._I__.~...._...,__.___._ 
-------------- ------- --- - -
I. Tax Exempt and Non-Taxable Land 
1 1 3 6 
' 2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY-EXCLUDE AMOUNT LISTED IN LINES 3A, and 3B # of STRUCTURES r ----
A. Residential 
B. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 
C. Commercial & Industrial (Do not include utility buildings) 
D. Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-0 
E. Taxation of Farm Structures RSA 79-F 
F. Total ofTaxable Buildings (Sum of Lines 2A, 2B, 2C, 20, and 2E) 
G. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
A. Utilities (Real Estate/Buildings/Structures/Machinery /Dynamos/Apparatus/Poles/Wires/Pipel ines Etc.) 
B. Other Utilities (Total of Section B from Utility Summary) 
. 4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA 79;5 
. 5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Tota l of Lines 1 H, 2F, 3A, 3B, and 4) 
(Gross sum of all taxable property in your muni cipality) 
- 2013MS-1 
- RevS/6/ 2013 
3 3 5 8 9 7 0 0 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
5 0 3 7 9 0 8 9 0 
2 0 7 7 0 0 I 
2 8 0 8 5 3 0 0 
I I I s 13 13 18 19 13 18 19 1 ° Ii 
i 
2 9 6 7 8 8 0 0 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
Page 1 oi 2 
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- New Hampshire 
.. t~. ~~:· Department of 
2013 I VILLAGE 
MS-1 V Report j lo1STRICT /PRECINCT .,,,. Revenue Administration 
6 CERTAIN DISABLED VETERANS RSA 72:36-a 
(Paraplegic & Double A':' put<'!es Owni_r,;i:_~?ecia l Adapted Homes_1::ads !"1th VA A_ss ista~ce) 
, 7 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST THE DEAF RSA 72:38-b V 
8 IMPROVEMENTS TO ASSIST PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES RSA 72:37-a 
9 SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY/KITCHEN EXEMPTION RSA 72:23-IV 
~ _ _ (St_a~dard ~xemr:,tio~LJ_p To_Sl ~~:~00 For EachJ 
I 
I 
' 1 Oa NON UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72:12-a 
I 
1 1 Ob UTILITY WATER AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EXEMPTION RSA 72: 12-a 
I 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
i 11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (Line 5 Minus Lin es 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 Oa, and 1 Ob) 
{This Figure Will Be Used To Calculate The Tota l Equalized Va lue For The Municipali ty) 
AMOUNT PER EXEMPTION TOTAL# GRANTED 
12 BLIND EXEMPTION RSA 72:37 
1 5 0 0 0 3 
3 ELDERLY EXEMPTION RSA 72:39-a & b 
4 9 
' 14 DEAF EXEMPTION RSA 72:38-b 
15 DISABLED EXEMPTION RSA 72:37-b 
TOTAL# GRANTED 
I 
' 16 WOOD HEATING ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:70 
17 SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:62 
7 
, 18 WIND POWERED ENERGY SYSTEMS EXEMPTION RSA 72:66 
1------ ----- -----·-·--· ----------- - ---------·-- --
19 ADDITIONAL SCHOOL DINING/DORMITORY /KITCHEN EXEMPTIONS RSA 72:23 IV 
I 
20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lin es 12-19) 
21 NET VALUATION Used To Compute Municipal, County, and Local Educati on Tax Rates (Line 11 minus Line 20) 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
4 5 0 0 0 
4 6 8 3 0 0 
2013 ASSESSED VALUATION 
5 4 3 0 0 
11 I I 14 17 18 1°1 6 1°1°1 · 
I I 111 l 0 19 16 18 11 l 1 19 1°I · 
Note: Please Use the Submit Via Email button on PG 1 to send to equalization@dra.nh.gov 
Save your data in PDF form by selecting File ->Save As-> PDF 
For Assistance Please Call: (603) 230-5950 --------------------- -----~~-------------·-----
- 2013M~•l 
- Rev8/6/2013 
Page 2 of 2 
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TOWN OF RYE EMPLOYEES 
2013 
OUTSIDE 
NAME POSITION / DEPARTMENT TOTAL WAGES BASE WAGE OVERTIME DETAIL** 
• Adams, Lee J. Highway Driver/Operator/Laborer 55,159.23 51,765.56 3,393.67 
• Arthur, Lee C. Recreation Director 70,206.92 70,206.92 
Arthur, Lee C. Sewer Commission Secretary 20,418.89 20,418.89 
• Baker, Robin L. Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector 37,769.55 37,769.55 
Bargardo, Tony F. Parking Enforcement 949.62 949.62 
• Blais, William J. Patrolman 78,104.52 59,445.56 13,268.96 5,390.00 
Blaisdell, Leon C. Treasurer 16,899.24 16,899.24 
• Blaisdell, Scott R. Police Sergeant 90,311.07 69,414.63 15,136.44 5,760.00 
Blanding, David M. Police Special 8,170.24 8,170.24 
• Breton-Eaton, Lisa L. Technology Librarian 43,352.04 43,352.04 
Brewer, Roland A. Call Personnel 299.00 299.00 
Brillard, Matthew M. Call Personnel 110.00 110.00 
• Bucklin, Alan E. Senior Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant 58,000.90 52,356.69 5,644.21 
Carbine, Andrew W. Call Personnel 401.00 401.00 
Carlson, Shawn C. Patrolman 32,979.69 18,683.00 2,570.69 11,726.00 
Chase, James M. Library Custodian 17,882.80 17,882.80 
Chichester, Madeline L. Supervisor of Checklist 500.00 500.00 
Colby, Jennifer A. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant 614.40 614.40 
Collins, Phoebe C. Basketball Coach 400.00 400.00 
• Conlon, Bartholomew T. Patrolman 64,681.37 59,372.67 4,450.70 858.00 
Cornell, Matthew C. Lifeguard 3,239.50 3,239.50 
• Coscia, John V. Cemetery Superintendent 54,992.00 54,992.00 
• Cote, Heather J. Patrolman 51,750.94 49,365.69 2,385.25 
• Cots, John M. Firefighter/EMT-B 81,161.27 55,650.84 25,510.43 
Cummings, Brittany S. Call Personnel 841.50 841 .50 
• DeCotis, Donna M. Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector 37,432.24 37,432.24 
• Dibartolomeo, Jeffrey M. Fire Lieutenant 88,103.38 66,443.18 21,660.20 
Doherty, Juliette Library Assistant-Part Time 10,183.30 10,183.30 
Dolben, Warren C. Lifeguard 4,772.54 4,772.54 
• Drewniak, Joanne T. Assessing Clerk 48,520.81 48,520.81 
Dube, Lisa F. Sewer Temporary Help 809.07 809.07 
Dunfey, Susan Building Department Secretary 26,596.26 26,596.26 
Eaton, Daniel W. Call Personnel 1,282.00 1,282.00 
Eaton, Julia A. Parking Enforcement 4,734.56 4,584.62 149.94 
Eaton, Kerry N. Parking Enforcement 2,534.70 2,534.70 
Edgecomb, Anthony J. Call Personnel 77.00 77.00 
Foley, Delia C. Lifeguard 3,576.54 3,576.54 
Freeman, Dustin P. After School Counselor 1,354.82 1,354.82 
• Gallant, Charles A. Fire Lieutenant 86,385.64 68,071 .02 17,918.62 396.00 
• Gallant, Kelley Recreation Programs Supervisor 41,493.64 41,493.64 
Garrity, Tanya M. Parking Enforcement 3,235.51 3,235.51 
Garrity, Timothy P. Police Special 11,575.99 9,756.49 1,819.50 
Gaskell, Douglas G. Cemetery Attendant/Library Custodian 4,312.00 4,312.00 
• Gaucher, Kenneth I. Highway Driver/Operator/Mechanic 43,308.45 41,354.91 1,953.54 
• Gillespie, Cynthia L. Finance Director/Assistant Town Administrator 78,207.22 78,207.22 
Gitshier, Debra S. After School Counselor 1,695.98 1,695.98 
• Goff, Harriet A. Police Dispatcher/Secretary 52,570.41 52,570.41 
Goldman, Kathleen H. Election Worker 97.88 97.88 
Gorski, Alexandria E. Call Personnel 5,533.00 5,533.00 
Guay, Jillian F. After School Counselor 8,367.46 8,367.46 
Haky, Anne C. Basketball Coach 612.00 612.00 
Hartman, Theodore S. Call Personnel 1,266.00 1,266.00 
Healy, Shawna M. Library Assistant-Part Time 10,666.57 10,666.57 
Higgins, Sarah M. After School Counselor 755.25 755.25 
• Hill, Roy Lee Highway Driver/Operator/Laborer 60,581.29 54,104.86 6,476.43 
• Hirtle, Scott M. Firefighter/Paramedic 98,110.50 62,963.40 35,147.10 
Holway, Jane Supervisor of Checklist 500.00 500.00 
• Hardon, Ronald A. Fire Lieutenant 85,705.35 68,297.88 17,033.47 374.00 
• Houde, Lisa S. Librarian - Children Services 38,197.61 38,197.61 
Howland, Thomas H Basketball Security 1,125.00 1,125.00 
Hutchins, Margaret A. Library Assistant-Part Time 13,579.98 13,579.98 
Ireland, Jane E. Bookkeeper of the Trust Funds 3,475.00 3,475.00 
Ireland, Jane E. Deputy Treasurer 1,000.00 1,000.00 
• Ireland, Janice E. Executive Assistant 50,191.41 49,575.22 616.19 
Irwin, Julie A. Call Personnel 735.75 735.75 
lske, Sarah K. Lifeguard 4,586.02 4,586.02 
Jarvis, Sarah S. Call Personnel 1,001 .00 1,001.00 
• Jenness, Christopher Highway Driver/Operator/Laborer 64,724.06 55,073.39 9,650.67 
Jenness, Priscilla Selectman 4,149.27 4,149.27 
Jones, Arik L. Plow Driver 705.00 705.00 
Jones, Christina L. Basketball Coach 350.00 350.00 
Jones, Martha G. Library Assistant-Part Time 1,666.56 1,666.56 
Joslyn, John A. Grounds Keeper 3,825.00 3,825.00 
• Denotes full time employees that receive benefits 
** Denotes services which are reimbursed to the Town by Outside Agencies 
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TOWN OF RYE EMPLOYEES 
2013 
OUTSIDE 
NAME POSITION/ DEPARTMENT TOTAL WAGES BASE WAGE OVERTIME DETAIL** 
Kelly, Ryan E. Lifeguard 3,577.75 3,577.75 
Kendall, Gregory C. Animal Control Officer 8,326.74 8,326.74 
Kendall, Gregory C. Lifeguard Supervisor 4,521 .32 4,521.32 
King, Sally S. Supervisor of Checklist 500.00 500.00 
• Klanchesser, John J. Firefighter/EMT-B 83,226.62 58,643.68 24,582.94 
Koncz, Zoltan Tennis Instructor 5,910.00 5,910.00 
• Kornechuk, David C. Firefighter/EMT-1 65,530.76 64,385.88 1,144.88 
Ladrie, Alan Call Personnel 2,142.50 2,142.50 
• Laing, Steven J. Fire Lieutenant 96,384.66 67,638.66 28,746 .00 
Landau, Ariel After School Counselor 1,980.01 1,980.01 
Larivee, Amanda K. Parking Enforcement 1,855.54 1,855.54 
Ledger, Dyana F. Transcriptionist 24,240.00 24,240.00 
Leger, Thomas J. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant - Part Time 7,756.80 7,756.80 
• Loring, Victoria R. Administration and Program Assistant 38,543.20 38,543.20 
MacGlashing, Alyssa A. Call Personnel 317.25 317.25 
• MacGlashing, Jacob R. Firefighter/Paramedic 76,750.26 55,970 .64 20,779 .62 
Mackey, Maria C. After School Counselor 785.08 785.08 
Magnant, Michael J. Town Administrator 70,665.28 70,665.28 
Martin, Ryan P. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant - Part Time 4,262.40 4,262.40 
Mason, Alexis K. Over 55 - Fitness Instructor 2,015.00 2,015.00 
Maxam, Erica L. Call Personnel 461 .50 461.50 
McAuley, Patrick S. Lifeguard 2,648.25 2,648.25 
• McCarthy, Dennis G. Public Worker Director 79,161.61 79,161 .61 
McGrath, Kevin P. Call Personnel 275.00 275.00 
McKenney, Shelby L. Lifeguard 3,825.25 3,825.25 
Miller, Geoffrey S. Patrolman 1,786.40 1,786.40 
Millett, Frederick B. Plow Driver 450.00 450.00 
Mills, Joseph G. Selectman 4,149.27 4,149.27 
Miner, Matthew J. Call Personnel 264.00 264.00 
Miner, Patrick M. Call Personnel 1,615.00 1,615.00 
Mitchell, Sarah K. Lifeguard 4,485.00 4,485.00 
Montalbano, Kathryn Election Worker 58.00 58.00 
Morrissey, Andrea J. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant 8,625.84 8,625.84 
Morrissey, Andrea J. Town Clerk/Tax Collector Assistant 4,667.74 4,667.74 
Moulton, Mark E. Tennis Instructor 991.92 991 .92 
Muse, Cynthia S. Election Worker 97.88 97.88 
Musselman, Craig N. Selectman 4,149.27 4,149.27 
Nadeau, Gail C. Election Worker 7.25 7.25 
• Nolette, Brenda J Youth Services - Librarian Assistant 34,598.68 34,598.68 
• O'Brien, Duncan J. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant 59,596.08 50,783.75 8,812.33 
Oliver, Sarah E. After School Counselor 13,637.62 13,637.62 
Olson, Constance M. Election Worker 97.88 97.88 
• Paradis Jr., Paul H. Highway Working Foreman 73,057.40 64,025.78 9,031.62 
• Parr, Mark C Patrolman 73,475.79 48,558.64 11,575.65 13,341 .50 
• Peirce, Jeffrey T. Police Sergeant 75,464.02 59,910.92 9,881.10 5,672.00 
Peirce, Jeffrey T. Police Special 11,549.44 3,387.44 8,162.00 
Pickford, Anastasia N. After School Counselor 12,511.35 12,511 .35 
Pollock, Evan N. Call Personnel 1,324.50 1,324.50 
Putnam-Bailey, Gwen L. Library Assistant-Part Time 13,364.87 13,364.87 
• Quinn, Patricia R. Librarian - Associate Director 48,718.37 48,718.37 
Raymond, Luke A. After School Counselor 135.00 135.00 
• Reed, Kimberly M. Planning & Zoning Administrator 56,325.61 56,325.61 
• Richmond, Andrew G. Library Director 68,232.80 68,232.80 
Riddell, Katy R. Lifeguard 2,949.77 2,949.77 
• Rowell, Peter E. Building Inspector 63,240.80 63,240.80 
Ruel, Morris J. Call Personnel 5,014.00 5,014.00 
Ryan, Jean E. Yoga Instructor 2,098.80 2,098.80 
Snow MD, Gail A. Health Officer 4,700.00 4,700.00 
Stevens, Hannah E. Basketball Coach 100.00 100.00 
• Sullivan, Scott T. Patrolman 68,233.86 53,712.82 9,868.04 4,653.00 
Sullivan, William H. Fire Chief 52,615.68 52,615.68 
Sutton, Thomas W. Call Personnel 972.50 972.50 
Swist, Thomas M. Call Personnel 391.00 391.00 
Tarbell, Julianna K. After School Counselor 4,442.08 4,442.08 
Tarbell, Marina P. Parking Enforcement 4,936.55 4,936.55 
Thomas, Carolyn A. After School Counselor 2,143.19 2,143.19 
Tighe, Jane E. Lifeguard 6,543.75 6,543.75 
Tompkins, Randall B. Police Special 13,596.47 8,143.47 5,453.00 
Walker, Donald Call Personnel 33.00 33.00 
• Walsh, Kevin P. Police Chief 86,636.80 86,284.80 352.00 
• Webster, Mark D. Patrolman 81,004.35 62,366.39 15,284.96 3,353.00 
Weiand, Nancy L. Executive Secretary 1,392.05 1,392.05 
• Williams, Richard V. Transfer Station/Recycling Attendant 42,696.40 40,881 .12 1,815.28 
• Woods, Pamela E. Librarian - Adult Services 42,935.22 42,935.22 
• Yeaton, Elizabeth M. Tax Collector/Town Clerk 60,071.20 60,071.20 
Yeaton, Norman Town Custodian 19,523.66 19,523.66 
York, Jeffrey E Call Personnel 1,980.00 1,980.00 
153 Employees 3,530,815.60 3,139,016.67 324,488.93 67,310.00 
• Denotes full time employees that receive benefits 









NH State Retirement Plan 
TOWN OF RYE 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PACKAGE COSTS - 2014 
PLAN TYPE COVERAGE ANNUAL EMPLOYEE TOWN'S 
COSTS SHARE COSTS 
Comp 2500 Plan 
Provided through Single Coverage per emp $ 10,764 $ 1,076 $ 9,687 
Anthem Blue Cross of NH 2-Person Coverage/emp $ .21,527 $ 4,305 $ 17,222 
Family Coverage/emp $ 29,061 $ 5,812 $ 23,249 
Town eays 90% of single coverage - 80% of the 2-eerson and family elans 
Blue Choice Plan 3T10 
Provided through Single Coverage per emp $ 12,889 $ 1,289 $ 11,600 
Anthem Blue Cross of NH 2-Person Coverage/emp $ 25,777 $ 5,155 $ 20,622 
Family Coverage/emp $ 34,799 $ 6,960 $ 27,840 
Town eays 90% of single coverage - 80% of the 2-eerson and family elans 
Provided through Single Coverage/emp 
Delta Dental 2-Person Coverage/emp 
Option 1A Family Coverage/emp 
Town eays 100% of a single coverage only. 
Benefit is equal to annual pay with reduction after age 65 
Rate is $0.24 per month for each $1000 of benefit 
to a maximum of $75,000 
Town eays 100% of this cost 
Benefit is 2/3 of base weekly wage per week for 26 weeks 
The Rate is $0.60 per month for each $10 of weekly benefit 
Town eays 100% of this cost 
Benefit is 60% of base pay to a maximum of $5000/mth 
Benefit commenses after 6 months of disability 
The rate is $.78 per $100 of Permanent Base Pay per month 










$ 495 $ 
$ 960 $ 







- $ 495 
465 $ 495 














Employee's Contribution 11.55% 
Employee's Contribution 11.80% 
Employee's Contribution 7.00% 
The NH Retirement System sets the employer's percentage effective July 1st. 
Retirement Contributions are Based on Gross Wages 
* Full time employees must work a minimum Thirty Five (35) hours per week to be eligible for benefits 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
As of December 31, 2013 the town's total indebtedness is $2,185,000. This 
includes four land conservation bonds totaling 82% of the indebtedness. 
In 2014 we will retire the bonds for the Library addition, the public safety 
complex, the original land conversation and a lease purchase agreement for highway 
equipment. Interest rates on savings still remain very low at an average percentage rate of 
.15 to .25. Interest rates on loans have increased over the past two years averaging 3.745 
to 3.999. The rates on both savings and loans vary depending on the amounts, terms, and 
length of contracts. 
I wish to thank all the boards, comm1ss1ons and town employees for their 
cooperation and assistance over the past year. 
Leon Blaisdell 
Treasurer 
Town of Rye 
January 1,2013 Starting Balance 
Checking Account 
Payroll 
NH Public Deposit Pool 
TD Banknorth Pool 
Receipts 
Disbursements 
December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
Checking Account 
Payroll 
NH Public Deposit Pool 
TD Banknorth Pool 





December 31,2013 Ending Balance 











CONSERVATION COMMISSION GENERAL FUND 











January 1,2013 Starting Balance 
Interest 
Dispursements 
December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
January 1,2013 Starting Balance 
Receipts 
Dispursements 
December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION VERNAL POOL 
SEWERAGE OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE FUND 
TOWN OF RYE, ESCROW ACCOUNT 




December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
TOWN OF RYE, UMBRELLA ACCOUNT * 




December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
• includes Forest fund, Adams Escrow, Recreation and Surety funds 




December 31 ,2013 Ending Balance 




December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
January 1, 2013 Starting Balance 
Deposits from donations 
December 31,2013 Ending Balance 
Respectfully submitted, 
Leon C. Blaisdell 
Treasurer 
TOWN OF RYE YOUTH RECREATIONAL ATHLETICS 
TOWN OF RYE, ASSET FORFIETURE ACCOUNT 
































Conservation Land 1 
Safety Building 
Conservation Land 2 
Conservation Land 3 




Total Bond Principal Owed 2013 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT 
December 31, 2013 
Year End 12/31/13 










I 2,221,062 I 









Authorized But Unissued Debt 
DEBT MARGIN I 
NH R.S.A. 33 :4-A 
"Towns shall not incur net indebtedness to an amount at any one time outstanding exceeding 3 percent of their valuation." 
Net indebtedness includes issued debt, as well as authorized but unissued debt. 
Total Indebtedness 
Assessed Valuation 




Allowed Debt Margin 50,867,577 




























SCHEDULE OF LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS 
As of December 31 ,2013 
Bonds and Notes Outstanding: 
Library Addition 
Conservation Land 1 
Safety Building 
Conservation Land 2 
Conservation Land 3 
Conservation Land 4 
Total Bond Principal Owed 2013 
Year of Issuance 
Bonds & Notes Outstanding 















2, 1s5,ooo 1 
-------------------------------------
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS 
The Rye Trust Funds performed well in 2013 generating $140,758.40 in income, supported by 
the fifth straight year of market gains . The Funds diversified holdings were well positioned to 
benefit from the market ' s strong performance. Looking back through 2013 , the S&P 500 Index 
rose approximately 29 percent beating government debt by 32 percentage points, the widest 
spread since 1978. Profits from the company's in the S&P 500 index climbed to more than $100 
a share in 2013 compared to about $60 a share in 2008. Many factors contributed to 2013's bull-
run; extremely low interest rates, the Fed's continuing economic stimulation plan and company 
share repurchase programs that contributed to enhanced earnings per share growth. 
Looking forward to 2014, according to Bloomberg estimates, S&P 500 companies are forecasted 
to increase their profits 9.7 percent next year, almost twice the growth rate of 2013. 2014 GDP is 
also expected to outperform the 2013 numbers. According to a Bloomberg survey of 78 
economists, the economy is expected to expand 2.6 percent in the coming year, up from 1.7 
percent in 2013. In the next year, the Fed is expected to completely end its monthly bond-
purchasing program, reducing its monthly purchases by $10 billion in each of its next seven 
meetings before completely ending the program in December 2014. The tapering of quantitative 
easing should continue to place upward pressure on long-dated interest rates while the Fed 
continues its near-zero interest rate policy that keeps short-term interest rates stable over the next 
year. The reduction in quantitative easing however may create enhanced volatility in the 
emerging markets that may spill into the developed markets. 
While the Trustees are constructive on economic recovery, there continue to be macroeconomic 
issues that may contribute to volatility and risk. In light of this environment, the Trustees 
continue to maintain long-term diversified investments that guard against inflation risks while 
generating prudent levels of current income. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeffrey M. Balboni 
Andrew J. Mahoney 
Kerry S. Pope 
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS 
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IMS-9 
REPORT OF TRUST AND CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS 
$ 3,389 ,508 .90 
Please insert the total of ALL funds here 
own/City Of: ___ RYE _ _ ______ For Year Ended:_Dec. 31, 2013 __ 
CERTIFICATE 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information 
contained in this form and to the best of my belief it is true , correct and complete . 
Jeffrey M. Balboni 
Andrew J. Mahoney 
Kerry S. Pope 
Print and sign 
Signed by the Trustees of Trust Funds 
onthisdate February 7, 2014 
REMINDERS FOR TRUSTEES 
1. SIGNATURES - Print and sign on lines provided above 
2. INVESTMENT POLICY - RSA 31 :25 requires the trustees to adopt an investment policy and review and confirm this 
policy at least annually . A copy of this policy must be filed with the Director of Charitable Trusts (RSA 31 :25, 34 5, 
35:9). 
3. PROFESSIONAL BANKING AND BROKERAGE ASSISTANCE- RSA 31 :38-a enables you to have a professional 
banking or brokerage firm assist you in performing your trustee duties. Refer to the law for further information . 
Attributable expenses may be charged against the trust fund involved , however, please be advised the fees can be 
taken from income only and not from principal. 
4. WEB SITE - A trustee handbook can be down loaded from the web site for the Attorney General's Charitable Trust 
Division . www. doj . n h. gov/charitable 
5. FAIR VALUE - Fold and complete page 4 to disclose the fair value (market value) of principal only . This information 
may be obtained from financial publications or from your professional banker or broker. 
6. CAPITAL RESERVE FUND - Must be kept in a separate account and not intermingled with any other funds of the 
municipality (RSA 35:9). 
7.WHEN and WHERE TO FILE - By March 1 if filing for a calendar year and by September 1 if filing for optional fiscal 
year See addresses on page 4 of this form. If you hold funds for the school , the school business administrator will 
also need a copy for the school 's financial report 
FOR ORA USE ONLY 
State of New Hampshire 
Department of Revenue Administration 
Municipal Services Division 






REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF ___ R_:_Y:.cE:.___ ________ _ 
Please duplicate these pages 1f you need add1t1onal lines 
HOW ... PRINCIPAL••• 
INVESTED 
Bank, deposits, Balance Cash Gains or 
Date of NAME OF TRUST FUND Purpose of stocks, bonds, Beginning of New Funds Losses on 
Creation Start with common trust funds Trust etc % Year Created Securities 
I 8/10/1907 Cemetery Common Fund cemetery stocks, etc 844037 70 7125.00 14819.39 
) 8/21 /1809 Library Common Fund Library stocks , etc 380667 92 23908.85 
3 Dalton Fund cemetery stocks , etc 635643 84 11541 11 
i 12/25/1856 Daniel Austin med Chest NHPDIP 100.00 
j 12/29/1965 Capital Reserve Fire truck NHPDIP 149266.53 
3 Jennie P Brownell cemetery stocks , etc 43800 .52 959.34 
7 11/1/1956 Rye Beach Precinct precinct NHPDIP 3675.96 
8 12/20/ 1984 Sale of Lots cemetery Money market 0 00 
9 3/17/1990 Capital Reserve Records NHPDIP 11338.21 
0 3/17/1990 Employee Leave Exp Tr Empl leave NHPDIP 215724 .09 
1 3/14/1992 Capital Reserve Sewer NHPDIP 36082.80 
2 3/12/1994 Capital Reserve Landflll NHPDIP 38035 16 
3 3/12/1994 Capital Reserve Hwy Equip NHPDIP 17814848 100000.00 
4 3/25/1995 Rye Water District Repl Existing NHPDIP 135423 39 25000.00 
5 3/30/1996 Rye Water D1stnct Contingency NHPDIP 35503 80 15000.00 
6 3/1611996 Foss Graveyard Trust graveyard NHPDIP 2330 88 
7 3/12/1994 Capnal Reserve Rec1-eat1on NHPDIP 14531 .27 
8 3/16/1996 Capital Reserve Ambulance NHPDIP 11304 14 
19 2/4/1987 Manuel Fund cemetery NHPDIP 30383 67 
'0 2/4/2002 Alma Goodwin Hi ll Libra ry NHPDIP 5000.00 
'1 3/1312001 Property Ma1ntenarce schools NHPDIP 201517 31 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING Dec 31, 2013 
_ll_ 1 of 2 
... PRINCIPAL ... INCOME 
Balance 
Income During Year 
Balance End of Beginning of % Amount 
W ithdrawals Year Year 
865982 11 2254 72 8192581 
404576 77 1467 19 190654 3 
647184 95 6222.16 28895 36 
100 DO 171 1 14 0.00 
149266.53 4212.09 54 .10 
44759.86 14 02 1499 51 
3675.96 310.37 1 11 
0 00 15947 55 713846 
11338 21 81 93 4.11 
60476.31 155247.78 D DO 70.73 
36082 80 13248 60 17 29 
3405 66 34629 50 0 DO 13 30 
278148 48 DOD 62.99 
9771644 62706.95 0.00 33.56 
50503.80 11 45 12 45 
2330.88 717.63 0 58 
14531 27 15 39 5 20 
11304 14 81 27 4.06 
30383 67 2583.69 11 67 
5000 00 0 DO 146 
39936 90 161580.41 0.00 63.10 
Expended Balance at 
During Year End of Year 
75559.80 8620.73 
2015489 377.73 
22477 63 12639.89 
0 DO 1711 14 
4266 19 
1513 53 0.00 
311.48 
6693 82 16392 19 
86 04 
70.73 0 DO 
13265 89 
13 30 0.00 
62 99 
33.56 0.00 
D DO 23 90 




0 00 1 46 
63 10 0.00 
Grand Tota l 
Principal & 
Income 






































REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF - ------ -----------RYE FOR THE YEAR ENDING -=D-=-ec:.....:.3...:.1,-=-20"--1'-'-3 _____ _ _____ _ 
Please duplicate these pages If you need additional lines 
P 2 OF 2 p_. 2 or 2 
HOW ... PRINCIPAL• .. ... PRINC IPAL" .. INCOME 
INVESTED 
Bank, deposits , Balance Cash Gains or ' 
Income During Year Grand Total 
Bala nce Prmc1pal & 
NAME OF TRUST FUND Purpose of stocks , bonds , Begi nning of New Funds Losses on Balance End of Beginning of % Amount Expended Balance at !ncome 
Sta r1 w ith com mon trust funds Trust etc % Year Created Securities Withdrawals Year Year Duri ng Year End of Year End of Year 
3/3 112001 Special Educat ion schools NHPDIP 100000.00 ·00000.00 20187 .90 42 27 0 00 20230 17 120230171 
' 3/1 2/2002 Capita l Reserve computers NHPDIP 6291 44 6291 44 11 26 2 01 0 00 13 27 6304 71 , 
I 3/8/2005 Alma Hill Expend Trust library stocks 45000 00 45000.00 54.46 1744 .68 1798.56 0.58 45000.58 , 
I 9/2712004 Hyder Family Trust cemetery NHPDIP 10000 00 10000 00 1730. 82 4 19 0 00 1735 01 11735 01 , 
i 3/17/2004 Rye Wate r O1stnct Equ,p/Bldgs NHPDIP 27098 32 20000 00 23025 10 24073 22 18 67 6 23 24 90 000 24073 22 ! 
I 3/8/2005 6 Capital Reserve Salt Shed NHPDIP 100000 00 100000 00 6869 .66 37.67 6907 33 106907.33 E 
' 3/8/2005 Library Expendable Trust library NHPDIP 21548.60 3742.40 ' 17806 20 0.00 7.60 7 60 0.00 1780620 I 
l 3/13/2007 Rye Expendable T rust Bldg .Mtce NHPDIP 25728.16 25728 .16 56 .03 8.97 0.00 65.00 25793.16 t 




































REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE ---------Please duplicate these pages if you need additional lines Cemetery Funds p. 1 of 2 
... HOW INVESTED ... ..'PRINCIPAL .. ' I 
Description of Investment 
(Names of Banks. Stocks, Bonds , etc.) 
Balance Beg 
Put · by any delisted securities llP.ld pur~w:int to HSA 3 1 :25-a & of year 
Purchases 
explain 
1426 AT&T 16557 12 
500 Alliant Energy 1513995 
290 Amerigas Partners 11717.56 
800 Bank of America 38248.00 
720 Chevron Corporation 16015.89 
450 Conocophillips 25680.03 
815 Dow Chemical 22683 00 10118 44 
500 Dl1Pont E I Denemours 2410974 
1000 Enterprise Products 9555 50 
325 Exelon Corp 12600.92 
1000 Exxon Mobil Corp 7071 00 
1000 General Electric 32525.17 
0 Gen I Elec Cap Corp 19970 20 
2000 23679 90 
1300 Intel Corp 24940 31 
1024 J P Morgan Chase 5173620 
600 Johnson & Johnson 36373.00 
350 Kimberly Clark 23519.59 
597 Kinde r Morgan 15009.90 
1077 Merck & Co 25990.91 
550 Nisource tnc 12513 30 
Fees and Expenses, If any , paid for Professional Banking Assistance (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
Name of 
2 Fees Paid 
3 Expenses Paid : 
4. Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 






FOR THE YEAR ENDING Dec 31 , 2013 
'"PRINCIPAL••• "'INCOME' .. 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg. Income Dunng Expended During Balance End of 























Fees and Expenses, If any , paid for Professional Brokerage Assistance (RSA 31 38-a , IV) 
Name of Brokerage Firm : 
2. Fees Paid 
3 Expenses Paid 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
Grand Total 
Principal & Income 
End of Year 





25680 03 I 
32801 44 
24109 74 i 
6855 50 ' 
12600.92 10 
7071 DO 11 
32525 17 12 
0 00 13 
23679 90 14 
24940 31 15 
51736 20 16 
36373 00 17 
23519 59 18 
1186968 19 
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REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTME NTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE 
Please duplicate these pages if you need additional lines Cemetery Funds p . 2 of 2 
.. ' HOW INVESTED ... "'PRINCIPAL .. , 
Description of Investment 
# of Shares or (Names of Banks, Stocks, Bonds, etc. ) Balance Beg. 
Purchases Other Units Put · by any delisled securi1ies held pursuant to RSA 31 .25-a & of year 
explain 
1400 Old Republic Int! Corp 18371 .19 
' 635 Pepco Holdmgs 12530.10 
I 1863 Pfizer Inc 25163 43 
I 0 Phillips 66 0.00 
; 330 Proctor & Gamble 19880 09 
; 585 Scana Corp 19060.92 
' 280 Southern Co 12507.15 
3 353 3M Company 30091 29 
l 350 United Technologies 25207 65 
J 500 Vectren 12553.00 
1 1098 Verizon Communications 10758.05 
2 1139 Wells Fargo 75162.90 
3 1000 Equity Residential 28819.95 
4 650 Starwood Ppty 12610.28 
5 Cash Fidelity Money Market 15462 14 34789 59 
6 4384 Franklin US Govt Securities 33990 72 




'1 fOTALS 844037 72 70404 22 
Fe es and Expenses . If any, pa id for P rofessiona l Banking Ass istance : (RSA 31 38-a , IV) 
Name of 
2. Fees P aid : 
3 . Expen ses P aid · _ ___ _ _ __________________ _ 











FOR THE YEAR ENDING Dec 31 , 2013 
I . .. PRINCIPAL ... I '°INCOME' .. 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg . Income During Expended During Balance End of 















21762 10 2109.63 36678 69 38736 87 51 45 
33990 72 0 DO 1041 45 1041.45 0.00 
58530.88 145 09 44205 67 3578148 8569 28 
1481939 865982 11 2254.72 81925 81 75559 80 8620 73 
Fee s and Expenses , If any , paid for P rofess ional B rokerage A ssista nce (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
Name of B rokerage Firm · 
2 . Fees Paid : 
3 E xpen se s Paid 
4 . W ere these fee s & expenses paid for total ly from income? YES or N O 
Grand Tota! 
Principa! & Income 
End of Year 





19060 92 I 
12507 15 1; 
30091 29 11 


























REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE --------~ Please duplicate these pages if you need additional lines Dalton Funds 
• 0 HOW INVESTED ... • .. PRINCIPAL••• I 
Description of Investment 
# of Shares or (Names of Banks, Stocks . Bonds . etc) Balance Beg Cash Capital Proceeds from Purchases Other Units Put by any del1sted securit ies held pursuant lo RSA 31 25-a & of year Gains Sales 
explain 
I 526 AT&T 8255.20 
' 500 Alliant Energy 1513995 
l 230 Amerigas 9293.39 -763 .60 
l 600 Bank of America 27838.00 
5 BOO Bristol Myers Squibb 11 175.00 
5 250 Chevron Corporation 19483 00 
7 390 Conocoph1llips 24924.59 
B 500 Dow Chemical 22658 00 
9 650 DuPont E I Oenemours 29594 .80 
D 1000 Enterprise 9475.50 -2700.00 
1 500 Exxon Mobil 1317 50 
2 920 General Electric 30642.20 
3 O General Electric Cap Corp 15843 15 15000 DO 
4 1000 Ingles Markets Inc 14984.00 
5 1000 Intel Corp 18927 25 
6 412 Integrys Energy 11750.00 
7 780 JP Morgan Chase 37914 70 
8 550 Johnson & Johnson 32764.50 
9 300 Kimberly Clark 2015178 
'0 400 Kinder Morgan 5586 3C -21 04 .00 
' 1 540 Merck 20068 11 
Fees and Expenses. It any, paid for Professional Banking Assistancff (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
Name of Bank _________________________ _ 
2 Fees Paid 
3. Expenses Paid . ________________________ _ 
4. Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
I 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 12/31 /2013 
... PRINCIPAL••• I ... INCOME ... 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 






















Fees and Expenses If any , paid for Professional Brokerage Assistance· (RSA 31 38-a , IV) 
Name of Brokerage Firm 
2 Fees Paid : 
3 Expenses Pa id : 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
Grand Total 
Principal & Income 
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REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE FOR THE YEAR ENDING 12/31/2013 
Ptease duplicate these pages if you need additional lines Dalton Funds p 2 of 2 
... HOW INVESTED ... ... PRINCIPAL ... I ... PRINCI PAL ... ..'INCOME' .. 
Description of Investment Grand Total 
# of Shares or 
(Names of Banks, Stocks, Bonds. etc.) Balance Beg Cash Capital Proceeds from 
Purchases 
Other Units Put by any delis1ed securities held oursuaril to RSA 31.25-a & of year Gains Sales 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 
Principal & Income 
from Sales Year of Year Year Year Year 
explain End of Year 
I 165 PNC Financial Svs Group 9874.55 9874 55 9874.55 
1 380 Pepco Holdings 7485.87 7485.87 7485 87 
l 1400 Pfizer Inc 21440.20 21440.20 21440,20 
1 0 Phil lips 66 0.00 12384.26 12384 26 0.00 0.00 
5 470 Proctor & Gamble 29774 .93 29774 93 29774.93 
5 379 Scana Corp 10140.14 10140 14 10140 14 
7 225 Southern Co 10047 00 10047.00 10047.00 
8 235 3M Company 20246 76 20246.76 20246 76 
' 9 500 Unitil Corp 10561 71 10561.71 10561 .71 
0 800 Vectren 20072 00 20072.00 20072 00 
1 1441 Verizon 27510 71 27510 71 27510 71 
2 679 Wel ls Fargo 39926.70 39926 70 39926 70 
3 700 Equity Res idential 21603.00 21603 00 21603.00 
4 Cash TO Bank 10844 .77 5567 60 16412 37 4638 97 28890 67 21308 55 12221 09 28633.46 






'1 TOTALS 635643 84 27384 26 0.00 27384 26 11541 .11 647184 .95 6222.16 28895.35 2247763 12639 .89 659824 .84 
Fees and Expenses, If any, paid for Professional Banking Assistance : (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
Name of Bank. ___________________ _ ___ __ _ 
Fees and Expenses , If any, paid for Professional Brokerage Assistanc8' (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
2 Fees Paid : 
1 Name of Brokerage Firm · 
3. Expenses Paid • ________________________ _ 2 Fees Paid : I I I I 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
3. Expenses Paid I I I 




REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE 
Please duplicate these pages if you need additional lines Library funds p. 1 of 2 
... HOW INVESTED ... • .. PRINCIPAL" .. 
Descripti on of Investment 
# of Shares or {Names of Banks, Stocks, Bonds. etc ) Balance Beg Cash Capita! Proceeds from Purchases Other Units Put · by any delisted securities held pursuant to RSA 31 25-a 11, of year Gains Sales explain 
1 800 AT&T 3769.50 
2 154 Ameren 3838.09 
3 115 Amerigas 4662 86 -381 80 
' 400 Bank of America 18261 OD 
5 600 Bnsto1 Myers Squibb 8847 70 
5 130 Chevron 5796.93 1573512 
7 350 Conocophillips 19871 .85 
8 975 Dow Chemical 14934.30 5010.30 
9 350 DuPont E I Denemours 10680.50 5300.85 
D 735 Enterprise Products 18772 71 -1984 50 
1 130 Exelon Corp 5047 74 
2 300 Exxon Mobil 990 90 
3 700 General Electric 23381.60 
4 1000 Ingles Markets 15008.00 
5 800 Intel Corp 15103.39 
6 400 J P Morgan Chase 20896.00 
7 350 Johnson & Johnson 21022 DO 
8 435 Kinder Morgan 15940 05 -2288 1 D 
9 265 Merck & Co 10008 81 
D 220 Nisource Inc 5001 .29 
'1 185 Occidental Petroleum 15573.85 
Fees and Expenses, If any, paid for Professional Banking Assistance (RSA 31 38-a , IV) 
Name of Bank _________________________ _ 
2 Fees Pa td : 
3 Expenses Paid 
4. Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 12/31/2013 
I """PRINC IPAL" .. """ INCOME ... 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 






















Fees and Expenses, If any , paid for Professional Brokerage Assistance: (RSA 31 :38-a, IV) 
Name of Brokerage Firm : 
2. Fees Paid : 
3 Expen ses Paid 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
Grand Tota l 
Principal & Income 
End of Year 
3769 50 
3838 .09 : 
4281 06 : 
18261.00, 
8847 70 ' 
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REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE 
Please duplicate these pages if you need add itional lines 
... HOW INVESTED .. ' 
Description of Investment 
# of Shares or (Names of Banks , Stocks. Bonds, etc.) 
Other Units Pu1 • l.ly any delisted securities held pursuanl to RSA 31 25-a & 
explcun 
I 825 Old Republic Intl Corp 
2 250 Pepco Holdings Inc 
l 325 Pfizer, Inc 
' 0 Phillips 66 
5 165 Proctor & Gamble 
5 900 Southern Co 
7 120 3M Company 
8 427 Verizon Comm unications 













:e: (ll<SA 31 :38-a, IV) 
Name of Bank 
2 . Fees Paid : 
3. IExpenses Paid : 
ne? I YES or NO 
Apollo Com'I RE Finance 
Equity Residential 
Starwood Ppty Tr Inc 
Fide lity Money Market 
P1scataqua Savings Bank 
TD Bank 
----------Library Funds p. 2 of 2 
... PRINCIPAL'" I 
Balance Beg Cash Capital Proceeds from 
Purchases 










131 71. 57 
12783.70 
18013 64 
5518 79 44344 67 36897 .21 
17581.58 17579 .40 
8724 .62 81 58 4654 40 
380667.92 8132346 0.00 8132128 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 12/31/2013 
"'PRINCIPAL"' I " 'INCOME•" 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 










131 71 .57 
12783 70 
1801364 
12966.25 1467.1 9 19052 61 20139 89 379 91 
2.18 0 OD 12 82 15.00 -2.18 
13460 60 0 .00 0.00 0 00 0 OD 
23906.67 404576.77 1467 19 19065.43 20154.89 377 73 
Fees and Expenses , If any , paid for Professional Brokerage Assistance: (RSA 31 :38-a , IV) 
Name of Brokerage Firm 
2. Fees Paid · 
3 Expenses Paid: 
4. Were these fees & expenses paid for total ly from income? YES or NO 
Grand Total 
Principal & Income 
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REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE 
Please dupl icate these pages if you need additional lines BROWNELL FUND p_ 1 OF 2 
•••HOW INVESTED ... • .. PRINCIPAL' .. I 
Description of Investment 
# of Shares or (Names of Banks , Stocks. Bonds. etc ) Balance Beg . Cash Capital Proceeds from 
Other Un its of year Purchases Gains Sales ?u1 • by any de!isted securities helo pursuant lo RSA 31 25-a & 
explain 
I 46 AT & T 10064 29 
2 32 Chevron 299B .03 
l 35 Conocoph111ips 2006 45 
' 32 Dow Chemical 1034.B3 
5 45 DuPont 2021.25 
5 50 Enterprise 1650 43 -135 00 
7 17 F a1rpo1nt 0 
8 0 Genera l Electric 1987 95 1B75 00 
9 46 Idearc 0 
0 100 Intel 1903.88 
1 67 JP Morgan Chase 3005.49 
2 48 Johnson & Johnso 3005 55 
3 30 Kimberly Clark 2020 93 
4 30 Kinder Morgan 1755 45 -1 57 80 
5 55 Merck 2022 60 
6 77 Old Republic Intl Corp 101 6 64 
7 0 Phi ll ips 66 0 1072.29 
8 50 Scana 2029.92 
9 34 3M Company 3006 07 
0 80 Vectren 20 17 55 
'1 1 DO Venzon 0 
Fees and Expenses. If any, paid for Professional Banking Assistance: (RSA 31 ·38-a, IV) 
Name of Bank. _______ _ _________________ _ 
2. Fees Paid: 
3. Expenses Paid : 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid tor totally from income? YES or NO 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 -Dec-1 3 
I • .. PRINCIPAL' .. I • .. INCOME" .. 
Ga ins/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 

















1072,29 0 00 
2029.92 
3006 07 
20 17 55 
0.00 
Fees and Expenses, If any , paid for Professional Brokerage Assistance: (RSA 31 :38-a, IV) 
1. Name of Brokerage Firm: 
2. Fees Paid 
3 Expenses Paid · 
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for total ly from income? YES or NO 
Grand Total 
Principal & Income 
End of Year 
10064 29 1 
2998 03 j; 
2006 .45 1: 
1034 .83 1• 
2021 .25 1: 





























78 I MS-10 I 
REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUNDS INVESTMENTS OF THE CITY/TOWN OF RYE - - -------Please duplicate these pages if you need add itional lines Brownell Fund p. 2 of 2 
···How INVESTED··· •••PRINCIPAL••• I 
Description of Investment 
# of Shares or (Names of Banks, Stocks, Bonds, etc. ) Balance Beg. Cash Capital Proceeds from 
Purchases 
Other Units Put · by any delisted secl1rities held pursuant to RSA 31 ·2S•a 6 of year Gains Sales 
explain 
1 Casl1 Fidelity Money Market 1578 98 2947 29 2051 .47 



















11 TOTALS 43800 52 4998.76 0 4998.76 
Fees and Expenses. If any. paid for Professional Banking Assistance (RSA 31 38-a. IV) 
1. Name of Bank: _________________________ ~ 
2 Fees Paid · 
3 Expenses Paid 
4. Were these fees & expenses pa id for totally from income? YES or NO 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31-Dec-13 
... PRINCIPAL••• I . .. INCOME" .. 
Gains/Losses Balance End of Balance Beg Income During Expended During Balance End of 
from Sales Year of Year Year Year Year 
2474 80 14 02 0 36 23 00 -8 62 
1018.50 0.00 1499 15 1490 53 8.62 
959.34 44759.86 14.02 1499 51 1513.53 0 
Fees and Expenses. If any, paid for Professional Brokerage Assi stance: (RSA 31 38-a. IV) 
Name of Brokerage Firm : 
2 Fees Paid : 
3 Expenses Paid : 
---------------------------
4 Were these fees & expenses paid for totally from income? YES or NO 
Grand Total 
Principal & Income 
End of Year 
2466.18 

















TRUST FUNDS REPORT OF LIBRARY COMMON TRUSTS 
DATE .CREATED TRUST.NAME ... . •. . ... • .. .. . ... . . .•.. . .. . . FUND .... .. GROUP RECORDED .. BEG . PRIN • .... • ADD . PRIN • . . . .. GAIN .......... END.PRIN . . .. . . BEG.INC .••.... INC .. ......... EXP . . .. . ...... END . INC . ..••.. 
09-28-1998 THEODOSIA WYATT TRUST LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $386 . 20 $ . 00 $24 .26 $410.46 $1 . 62 $19.34 $20. 45 $. 51 
09-15-2012 TRUSTEES, RYE PUBLIC LIBRARY LI BRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $36,000.00 $ .00 $2,252.39 $38,252.39 $.00 $1,796.10 $1,898 . 74 $ - 102.64 
08-21-1909 JENNESS, J. DISCO LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $1,308.82 $.00 $82 . 23 $1,391.05 $5 . 60 $65. 57 $69.32 $1 . 85 
02-03-1912 WEBSTER, BENJAMIN F. LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $3,181.26 $ . 00 $199.88 $3,381.14 $13.58 $159.39 $168.50 $4.47 
07-07-1917 RAND, MARY TUCK LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $1,161.00 $ . 00 $72. 94 $1,233.94 $4.93 $58 . 17 $61 . 49 $1.61 
11-11 - 1918 LOCKE, JAMES H. LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $3,181.26 $ . 00 $199.88 $3 , 381 . 14 $13.58 $159 . 39 $168.50 $4.47 
08-21-1921 DRAKE, JAMES MCEWEN LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $28,731.08 $.00 $1 , 805.26 $30,536 . 34 $122 . 53 $1,439 . 56 $1,521 . 82 $40 . 27 
10-27- 1922 MARDEN, RALPH T. LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $580.18 $.00 $36 . 45 $616 . 63 $2 . 46 $29. 06 $30 . 73 $. 79 
07-06-1925 PARSONS, DR. JOHN LIBRARY LIBR 12-31 - 2013 $2,847.36 $.00 $178 . 91 $3,026.27 $12 . 16 $142.66 $150.81 $4 .01 
11-27-1927 GOSS, SUSAN A. LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $2,847.36 $.00 $178.91 $3,026.27 $12 . 16 $142.66 $150.81 $4.01 
01- 31-1933 GARLAND, OLIVER PERRY LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $2,847.36 $ . 00 $178 . 91 $3 , 026.27 $12.16 $142.66 $150.81 $4 .0 1 
01-22-1941 VARRELL, FORREST CLINTON LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $5,635.35 $ . 00 $354 . 08 $5,989 . 43 $24 . 03 $282 . 35 $298.49 $7.89 
12-17-1941 PHILBRICK, LIZZIE B. LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $1,343.40 $.00 $84 .40 $1,427.80 $5. 72 $67 . 31 $71. 15 $1.88 
01-02-1949 HILL, GERTRUDE P. LIBRARY LI BR 12-31 - 2013 $ 16,967 . 66 $.00 $1,066.13 $18,033.79 $72.34 $850.15 $898. 73 $23 . 76 
10-07- 1949 MARDEN, ELIZA PARSONS LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $19,341.21 $.00 $1,215.27 $20 , 556.48 $82.49 $969 . 08 $1,024.46 $27 . 11 
12 - 28-1949 CARTER, WILLIAM J . I IARARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $2,842 . 91 $.00 $178.63 $3,021.54 $12.14 $142 . 44 $150,58 $4 . 00 
04-30-1958 WALKER, RALPH LIBRARY LIBR 12 - 31-2013 $5,635.06 $. OD $354. 07 $5,989.13 $24. 07 $282 .34 $298.47 $7 . 94 
09-20-1960 HOOK, MARY I SABEL LIBRARY LIBR 12-31-2013 $5,635 . 06 $.00 $354 . 07 $5,989 .1 3 $24. 07 $282.34 $298.47 $7 . 94 
05-23-1961 PARSONS, JOHN L. & BLANCHE LIBRARY LIBR 12 - 31-2013 $4,244.13 $.00 $266.67 $4,510.80 $18 . 11 $212 .65 $224 .80 $5 . 96 
05-23-1961 LOUGEE, GILMAN M & MAYBELLE LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $43,527.36 $.00 $2,734.96 $46,262 . 32 $185 .60 $2,180 . 92 $2,305 . 54 $60. 98 
05-11-1971 PHILBRICK, SHIRLEY S./HELEN f . LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $25,716.82 $.00 $1 , 61 5 .74 $27,332 . 56 $107.68 $1,288.43 $1,362 . 05 $34 . 06 
05-05-1972 DUDLEY, MARTHA LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $75,690.08 $.00 $4,755 . 97 $80 , 446.05 $322.67 $3,792 . 55 $4,009 . 26 $105.96 
02-07-1980 SYLVESTER, MARGUERITE FRASER LI BRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $3,757.16 $.00 $236. 07 $3,993 . 23 $ 16 .00 $188 . 24 $199 . 00 $5.24 
12-01-1980 PARSONS, DOROTHY LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $75,205 . 65 $ . 00 $4,725.41 $79,931 . 06 $320 .67 $3,768 .1 4 $3,983.47 $105 .34 
01-10 - 1990 ROPER, HOWARD & LOUISE LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $5,387.57 $.00 $338.48 $5,726.05 $22 .38 $269. 91 $285 .33 $6 . 96 
12- 31 - 1992 CORINNE P. MACDONALD LIBRARY LI BR 12-31-2013 $6,666 . 62 $ . 00 $418.88 $7,085 . 50 $28 . 44 $334. 02 $353 . 11 $9.35 
$380,667 . 92 $.00 $23,908.85 $404,576 . 77 $1,467 . 19 $19,065 . 43 $20,154.89 $377. 73 
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CEMETERY TRUSTEES' REPORT 
2013 
Since its creation in 1892, Central Cemetery has been managed and operated by an elected board 
of three Cemetery Trustees. The Trustees serve staggered three year terms with one position up 
for election each year. The current Trustees are Roger Philbrick (2014), Ken Moynahan (2015) 
and Frank Drake (2016). 
The Central Cemetery is a perpetual care cemetery. Perpetual care operates by the setting aside 
of a portion of the plot sale into an investment fund that generates interest income to perpetually 
pay for the maintenance of the plot and cemetery. Central Cemetery operates at no expense to the 
Rye taxpayer. (The Town has, at times, provided specific "bridge loans" that Central Cemetery 
has repaid). 
ln 2013 the several cemetery funds and accounts earned a total income of $119,475.00. The 
cemetery's 2013 expenses totaled $104,731.25 leaving a net surplus of$14,743 .75 . Additionally 
we did not need to access $4330.37 of disposable income from two of our smaller funds and we 
have a balance of $16,392.19 in our reserve account. Through the sale of cemetery grave lots we 
added $7125.00 to the principal of the Cemetery Common Fund. 
The Trustees are pleased to report that we have established a new section of the Cemetery called 
Perry Field. This section is part of a large tract of land the Cemetery acquired from May Perry in 
the I 960s. Perry Field is beyond Cedar Lawn where only flat markers are allowed. Perry Field is 
laid out to accommodate up-right monuments and opens up enough capacity for up-right 
monuments to last decades . Feel free to call Superintendent John Coscia (603-817-0066) to 
arrange a visit to see the layout and discuss details . 
. The Cemetery Trustees would be remiss not to express our gratitude to the Trustees of Trust 
Funds for their exemplary management of our funds to generate favorable interest income and 
principal growth: And we thank Superintendent John Coscia for maintaining a well cared for 




Roger 0 . Philbrick 
Kenneth Moynahan 
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2013 SALE OF LOTS 
CENTRAL CEMETERY 
SALE OF LOTS 
Eleanor A. Hayes 
Cedar Lawn, Lot A 72, # 1 & 2 $ 750.00 
John & Carole Schafer 
Cedar Lawn, Lot E93 , # 3 & 4 750.00 
Richard Considine 
Cedar Lawn, Lot B7, #1 375.00 
Sylvia J. McKenney 
Cedar Lawn, Lot CI 3. #4 375.00 
Michael J. Flynn 
Cedar Lawn, Lot B56, #1 375.00 
Veronica A. Morrill 
Cedar Lawn, Lot B 91, #2 375.00 
Alyson Willcox 
Cedar Lawn, Lot C44, # 1 & 2 750.00 
Martha & James McKenna 
Cedar Lawn, Lot E69, #3 & 4 750.00 
Holly Gleason 
Parsonage Division, Lot 803 S., # l & 2 750.00 
James L. Macdonald 
Division 3, A26 North - 4 graves 1,500.00 
Jonathan Leonard 
Cedar Lawn, Lot A56, #2 375.00 















TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
2013 
Office Hours : Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Telephone (603)964-8562; Fax (603)964-4132 
byeaton@town.rye.nh.us 
2013 was a year of changes for this office. After many years of trying to become a boat agent, it finally 
happened in May. Citizens seem pleased to be able to register their boats locally. This has the potential 
of being a good revenue generator for the town. Robin Baker, Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector for 5 
years, resigned her position in August. Assistant Donna Decotis was promoted to the deputy position 
and Andrea Morrissey was hired to fill the assistant's position. 
In 2013 this office registered 7,692 vehicles, 57 boats and titled 1123 vehicles. We also licensed 1,015 
dogs; issued 2,330 beach parking permits, 201 certified copies of vital records and processed 43 
marriage licenses. In addition, we collected close to $19.6 million in property taxes, tax liens, sewer 
bills, land use change taxes and interest. Between tax and sewer billings, over 8,100 bills are printed 
and mailed out of this office every year. Mortgage refinancing done by our property owners, as well as 
foreclosures, continue to keep us very busy fielding all requests for property tax status on these 
properties. There were many weeks we received more than 30 inquiries for tax information on 
properties being refinanced or sold. At the end of the year, 3.8% of the 2013 property taxes remained 
unpaid . This is .6% lower than the uncollected property taxes at the end of 2012. We have seen a trend 
of many property owners making several partial tax payments over the year instead of two bulk 
payments. I encourage you to pay this way if it makes it easier on your budget. It also helps to keep 
your interest payments down. Please contact me if you have any questions regarding partial payments. 
Motor vehicle revenues were up $58,153 in 2013. That's a slight decrease as compared with 2012. 
Please remember to license your dogs by April 30th ! Each year between January 1 and April 30, all dogs 
are required to be licensed. A current rabies certificate is needed for each dog. Reminder notices were 
mailed out earlier this year, the results of which helped many of you to avoid the $25.00 Civil Forfeiture 
issued when dogs are not licensed on time. Licensing costs are as follows : 
Puppies under 7 months 
Spayed or neutered dogs 
Unaltered dogs 
Senior Citizens (over 65 years of age) 





Please remember you can register your vehicles, license your dogs, purchase beach parking permits and 
pay property tax, as well as, sewer bills on line at the town's website (www.town.rye .nh.us). 
I want to express deep gratitude to my terrific team : my deputy, Donna DeCotis, for being so energetic, 
conscientious and efficient while performing all the many tasks required of her and to our assistant, 
Andrea Morrissey, for beginning the journey to mastering the many skills required to perform her 
duties. I am also grateful to all my colleagues and friends at the Town Hall for their continual help and 
spirit of cooperation . A special thank you to Town Moderator Bob Eaton for being so proactive 
overseeing the elections and, especially, for proofing my deliberative session minutes every year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth M. Yeaton 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector 
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT 
Year Ending December 31, 2013 
Summary 
Motor Vehicle Registrations 
MV Permits (7692) 
Boats (57) 
Titles (1123) 
Municipal Agent Fees 
E-Reg Fees 
Total Motor Vehicle Fees 
Dog Licenses 
Dog Licenses Issued ( 1015) 
Civil Forfeiture (19) 
Total Dog License Fees 
Miscellaneous 
Marriage Licenses (43) 
Certified Copies (201) 
Wetland Permits 
UCC Filings 
Beach Parking Permits (2330) 
Town Seal 
Sale of Voter Checklist 
Pole Fees 
Articles of Agreement 
Total Miscellaneous Fees 





























01/31/14 09: 22 Town of Rye Page 000001 
T A X C O L L E C T O R ' S R E P O R T F O R M M S - 6 1 
Levy Year: 2013 Year Starting: 01/01/13 Cutoff Date: 12/31/13 Tax Authority: Consolidated Authorities 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
BEGINNING OF YEAR 
LEVY FOR YEAR +------------------P R I O R L E V Y Y E A R 5----------------+ 
PROPERTY TAXES 
RESIDENT TAXES 






PENALTIES -RESIDENT TAX 
PENALTIES -OTHER TAXES 
OTHER CHARGES 




















PENALTIES -RES IDENT TAX 




















INTEREST PENALTIES & COSTS 
COLLECT.INT. - LATE TAXES #3190 
PENALTIES -RESIDENT TAX #3190 
PENALTIES -OTHER TAXES #3190 
COSTS BEFORE LIEN #3190 
TOTAL DEBITS 












































































































































01/31/14 09:22 Town of Rye Page 000002 
T A X C O L L E C T O R ' S R E P O R T F O R M M S - 6 1 
Levy Year: 2013 Year Starting: 01/01/13 cutoff Date: 12/31/13 Tax Authority: Consolidated Authorities 
LEVY FOR YEAR +------------------P R I O R L E V y Y E A R 5----------------+ 
REMITTED TO TREASURER 
PROPERTY TAXES 
RESIDENT TAXES 






PENALTIES -RESIDENT TAX 
PENALTIES -OTHER TAXES 
CONVERSION TO LIEN 












PENALTIES -RESIDENT TAX 
PENALTIES -OTHER TAXES 
OTHER CHARGES 
CURRENT LEVY DEEDED 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES - END OF YEAR #1080 
PROPERTY TAXES 
RESIDENT TAXES 






PENALTIES -RESIDENT TAX 
PENALTIES -OTHER TAXES 
OTHER CHARGES 
PROPERTY CR BAL 
TOTAL CREDITS 










































2012 2011 2010 ... 
------------- ------------- -------------
639047.79 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
89900.59 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
33338.57 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
253408.21 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
25977.38 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
38737.87 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
16265.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0 .00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0 .00 
0.00 0 .00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 o.oo 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
============= ------------- -------------
1096675 .41 0.00 0.00 
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01/31/14 09: 22 Town of Rye Page 000003 
T A X C O L L E C T O R ' S R E P O R T F O R M M S - 6 1 
Levy Year: 2013 Year Starting: 01/01/13 Cutoff Date: 12/31/13 Tax Authority: Consolidated Authorities 
D E B I T S 
LAST YEAR'S 
LEVY (2012) 
+------------------PRIOR LEVY YE AR 5----------------+ 
DEBITS 
UNREDEEMED LIENS - BEG. OF YEAR 
LIENS EXECUTED DURING YEAR 
INTEREST & COSTS 
TOTAL DEBITS 
0.00 





















+------------------PRIOR LEVY YE AR 5----------------+ 
REMITTED TO TREASURER 
REDEMPTIONS 
INTEREST & COSTS #3190 
ABATEMENTS OF UNREDEEMDED TAX 
LIENS DEEDED TO MUNICIPALITY 













2242. 58 2391.47 
86731. 75 258.07 
------------- ============= 
186136.74 102337 .13 
Does your municipality commit taxes on a semi-annual basis (RSA 76:15-a)? ~ 
under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form 
and to the best of my belief it is true, correct and complete. 





























TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF MARRIAGES FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013 
PERSON A'S NAME AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
Joshua C. Perkins, Seabrook, NH 
Paula A. Daigle, Atkinson, NH 
Erik R. Maly, Rye, NH 
Debra A. Merrill, Rye, NH 
Russell S. Bookholz, Rye, NH 
Elizabeth A. Amara, Rye, NH 
Lisa M. Mahoney, Kittery, ME 
Roger A. Lemire, Exeter, NH 
William C. Carney, Jr., Rye, NH 
PERSON B'S NAME AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
Emily A. Ouellette, Rye, NH 
Sharon M. Barfield, Rye, NH 
Katherine E. Scully, Rye, NH 
Jonathan P. Wilkinson, Rye, NH 
Wendy J. Schlim, Rye, NH 
Kyle A. Morin, Rye, NH 
Mark J. Ramsay, Rye, NH 
Judith J. Leclaire, Rye, NH 
Tiffanie A. Chase, Rye, NH 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF BIRTHS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013 
PLACE NAME OF CHILD NAMES OF PARENTS 
Exeter Maren Ruth McCarthy Shaun and Sara McCarthy 
Portsmouth Sebastian Babic Boris Babic and Melanie Bonometti 
Portsmouth Natalie May Broom James and Kristen Broom 
Portsmouth Benjamin Furber Hackett Daniel Hackett and Katherine Furber 
Portsmouth Robert John Reardon Ian and Katherine Reardon 
Rye Lincoln James Rourke Sean and Alexander Rourke 
Portsmouth Diana Nicole Havaleshko Dmytro and Yuliya Havaleshko 
Dover Luke Stephen Rushforth Jay and Jacquelyn Rushforth 
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT OF DEATHS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 , 2013 
DATE PLACE NAME OF DECEASED NAMES OF PARENTS 
January 2 Portsmouth Elizabeth Brown Frederick Sherrer and Grace Bussing 
January 7 Rye Isabel Skakum Wilbert McNeil and Frances Barry 
January 8 Greenland Judith Kish Daniel Manion and Ruth Dempsey 
January 11 Portsmouth Pauline Wilson Raymond Atwood and (unknown) 
January 14 Portsmouth Waldo Dowhan (unknown) and Mildred (unknown) 
January 21 Dover Herbert Finch Herbert Finch and Elizabeth Huebner 
February 3 Portsmouth Barbara Marshall Clifford Marshall and Emma Cunningham 
February 18 Rye Elfrieda Doggett Arthur Doggett and Martha Hemmen 
February 22 Rye Elizabeth Saurman Matthew Betton and Amanda Nichols 
February 25 Rye Beach George Richards George Richards and Elizabeth Martini 
March 2 Rye Leon Valley Frank Valley and Agatha Zehnder 
March 9 Rye Carol Mitchell Squire Northrop and Constance Remmington 
March 10 Rye Denise Saurman Edward Saurman and Elizabeth Betton 
March 16 Rye Ruth Inglis Charles Covert and Emma Osborn 
March 17 Portsmouth John Taylor John Taylor and Edith Barnes 
March 19 Rye Jeanne Ivory Oscar Biron and Alice Lepage 
March 20 Portsmouth Robert Gardella Stephen Gardella and Hannah Flaherty 
March 22 Rye Charles Fernald George Fernald and Mildred Seavey 
March 23 Exeter Joseph Sheehan, Sr. John Sheehan and Mary Devine 
March 29 Rye Jonathan Papandrew John Papandrew and Betty Hilliard 
March 29 Rye John Savage Jogn Savage and Tillie Mizer 
April 11 Dover Frances Gosselin Dezel Thyng and Leona Libby 
April 12 Hampton Ruth Stacy Clarence Walker and Nellie Peterson 
May 18 Portsmouth Sylvia McKenney Michael Gradone and Josephine Denunzio 
May22 Portsmouth Sally Huston Harry King and Sarah George 
June 11 Concord Joseph Bancroft, Jr. J. Bancroft, Sr. and Eleanor Chase 
July 10 Rye Gilbert Dailey Robert Dailey and Rose Couture 
July 17 Portsmouth Jean Wadman F. Wadman and Ruth Branscombe 
July 26 Rye Donald Perham Stephen Perham and Louise Allen 
August 10 Portsmouth Veronica Morrill Michael Stashio and Josephine Taluch 
August 19 Rye Patricia Anthony Francis Dempsey and Marie O'Dougherty 
August 26 Portsmouth Mary Healy Anthony Padden and Mary McAndrew 
August 27 Rye Richard Staples, Sr. Lester Staples and Myra Chandler 
August 29 Rye Charles Rand, Jr. Charles Rand and Nancy Thompson 
September 5 Rye Irene Maskwa Martin Shepard and Susannah Hutchings 
September 8 Rye Donald Osborne, Jr. Donald Osborne and Doris Hawkey 
Septembers Rye Joseph Duffy Joseph Duffy and Joan Joyce 
September 14 Rye Beach Betty Smith Herbert Reiners and Edna Kolofske 
September 22 Rye Charles Spanakos Michael Spanakos and Stella Katsorhis 
September 27 Rye John Supple William Supple and Margaret Doody 
September 29 Portsmouth Marian Howland John Buzzell and Ruth Kelly 
October 3 Portsmouth Dorothy Duddy Ernest Barrett and Edith Butler 
October 26 Rye Marion Hathaway Amos Pinette and Anna Lafrerriere 
October 28 Portsmouth Helen Jarvis Arthur Christensen and Dorothy Page 
October 30 Rye Jane Oskin Latimer Rowles and Emma Horrocks 
November 1 Keene Jane Breslend Russell Black and Theodora Orth 
November 4 Rye John Scully, Jr. John Scully and Evelyn Keenan 
November 9 Rye John Lewis William Lewis and Hilda Moss 
November 18 Rye Elizabeth Alexander Asaph Atwater and Margaret McGettigan 
November 23 Rye Frederick Rooke Frederick Rooke and Mary Zwicker 
November 27 Rye Priscilla Audia George Pratt and Dorothy Schultz 
November 27 Rye Beatrice Longworth John Alston and Sarah Aspinal 
November 28 Rye Virginia Marsh Augustina Semprini and Teresa Alessi 
November 28 Rye Richard Graf Herbert Graf and Hermina Gauer 
December? Dover Isaac Leonard Samuel Leonard and Rachel Gherson 
December 23 Rye Beach Edmund Johnson, Jr. Edmund Johnson, Sr. and Torvy Debedoir 
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SAMPLE BALLOT --------------------------------------
1139 /1_/lo-b C:d-_5--f ~T 1'\\E'l 
1~' OFFICIAL BALLC. R£Sl1L 1'S Of ~ .... ~, ANNUAL TOWN ELEC. ~~~ ~"ljllA  RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE ti,~- d.dl 'Jn, ~ ---- MARCH 12, 2013 TOWN CLERK -- INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS -- A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this: - -- B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office. -- C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate's name on -- the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL. -- SELECTMAN BUDGET COMMITTEE ZONING BOARD OF ---- Vote for not Vote for not ADJUSTMENT for Three Years more than On~ for Three Years more than Two PRISCILLA V. JENNESS Cjo· 0 JAMES G. MAHERAS ·]?:J,.-¥-" 0 Vote for not for Three Years more than One . s:'l,j,,J-(--u;vi..c, 0 SHAWN CRAPO 15'!'+- 0 RAYMOND J. JARVIS 8'871='.J ---- ; (Write-in) C:::,Mc•.+l</.l. 'ytC( 0 5,v1cc.HeJ.-i11. C; 0 -- CEMETERY TRUSTEE .,) (Write-in) 0 ,,; (Write-in) -- Vote for not (Write-in) ZONING BOARD OF for Three Years more than One -- FRANK A. DRAKE cNo.::t 0 PLANNING BOARD ADJUSTMENT -- ,s.,,c..:t-1-e.1-'" h,{ C. 0 Vote for not Vote for not for Three Years more than Two for Two Years more than Two -- .,) (Write-in) PHIL WINSLOW 1'N Jf 0 FRANK B. DIBBLE Sdi'~ O -- LIBRARY TRUSTEE BILL EPPERSON 150 4" 0 PAUL GOLDMAN iS! 0 --- Vote for not C',,,,. {:/---e;, j ',1,C, 0 PATRICIA M. WEATHERSBY 0 for Three Years more than One IVJro VICTORAZZI <gJ5 ~ - 0 ) (Write-in) 0 --- C .m fL.1,/l~ 0 (Write-in) Svrtu.+-(.,-A:11c. (Write-in) 0 -- __., (Write-in) PLANNING BOARD ,/ (Write-in) -- TRUSTEE OF Vote for not SEWER COMMISSIONER for One Year more than One -- TRUST FUNDS SEAN LYNCH 3;J/ 0 Vote for not for Three Years more than One --- Vote for not JEROME A. GITTLEIN 5'7/ ·;¥- 0 DAVID M. ADAMS gss:t: 0 for Three Years more than Onit ANDREW J. MAHONEY '11 0 S' rl'!Q.f+,,1-, \,l C1 0 ,S-,11,, tfrQ_;u_c 0 --- c;.,,,,,. ++e.v , \tu 0 _ _) (Write-in) _,,; (Write-in) -- _.,,) (Write-in) -- ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT QUESTIONS -- ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Rye Zoning Ordinance in accordance with the -- recommendation of the Rye Planning Board, as follows: -- Amendment 1: Proposed by Rye Planning Board -- Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 1 as follows? -- Amend the first paragraph of Section 700 to make it consistent with the Town vote pursuant to Article 28 of the -2012 Annual Town Meeting which changed the Board of Adjustment from being appointed by the selectmen to -- being elected by town voters? ,I' ?toi Exg_lanation YES 0 ---- This is a "housekeeping" amendment which makes the language of the zoning ordinance consistent with the NO 0 Annual Town Meeting's 2012 vote to change the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) from an appointed board to an elected board. State statutes provide that when a ZBA is elected, it is the members of the ZBA who then 7&, --appoint alternates. - -Amendment 2: Proposed by Rye Planning Board -- Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 2 as follows? ,£ 73/ YES 0 ---- Amend the Historic District regulations to adopt requirements for solar collectors? NO 0 Exg_/anation 3:J...5" The amendment originated with the Historic District Commission. Presently the Historic District regulations have --- no standards for solar collectors. This amendment would apply only within the Historic District. -- -- TURN BALLOT OVER AND CONTINUE VOTING -- --- - ----
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I SAMPLE BALLOT ------------------------------- o~~ ,-o\~ ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT QUESTIONS CONT•~•· ~\\_~ ~ -------
Amendment 3: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 3 as follows? 
sof 
stj\J~ * ff"8'/ 
-~; YES 0 
,, ,u Lot5and Adopt a Rye Landfill Groundwater Management Zone Overlay District which v.. 
Tax Map 10 Lot 82? 
Explanation 
The zoning amendment is required in order to comply with NHDES regulations related to the DES 
Groundwater Management Zone of the old (now closed) town landfill. The new overlay district would cover only 
Lots 5 and 82 of Tax Map 10. 
NO 0 
/53 
- Amendment 4: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
----------
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 4 as follows? 
Amend § 509 Demolition Review to lower the age for buildings requiring demolition review from 65 years to 50 
years? 
Explanation 
The amendment originated with the Heritage Commission. 
Amendment 5: Proposed by Rye Planning Board. 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 5 as follows? 
Amend the definition of "Structure" to exempt fuel storage tanks from dimensional requirements of the ordinance 
and to more clearly state which other structures are exempt from dimensional requirements? 
Explanation 
The building inspector requested this change because fuel storage tanks do not detract from the purposes of 









------------------Protection Association (NFPA) requirements. 
-1--------------------------------------------------i------------------------
Amendment 6: Proposed by Rye Planning Board. 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 6 as follows? 
'ii'8 {).. 
Amend the Appendix of Definitions to add a definition of "Storm Water" which is consistent with the state's ·::JyES O 
definition? 
Explanation 
The zoning ordinance regulates storm water but does not define it. The amendment would add a definition to 
the ordinance which is consistent with the state statutory definition and automatically incorporate any changes 
to the state definition. 
ARTICLES 
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to 
retain a licensed architectural/engineering consultant to prepare schematic designs for the restoration of the 
1839 Town Hall building, including the restoration of the Great Hall and its curvilinear staircases, and the 
construction of additional new town office space in accordance with the November 2012 report of the Town Hall 
Space Needs Committee and to prepare a Rye Town Facility Master Plan. 
Such work will be conducted with public input throughout the process and will include refined programming 
of Town Hall space needs; determination of long-term recreational program needs, and what, if any, of those 
needs might best be accomplished through the restoration and use of the Great Hall; consideration of the 
renovation of the ca. 1899 trolley barn building (i.e. former police station) to provide additional space to help 
satisfy appropriate space needs if Article 5 is approved by voters; and the preparation of two schematic designs 
and cost estimates, each configured to fully satisfy identified Town Hall space needs. 
The first schematic design shall include an addition to the existing Town Hall building that respects the 
historic integrity of the existing building and has a dimension in an easterly direction of no greater than one-third 
the length of the existing building. The second schematic design shall include a separate, new town office 
building, which also respects the historical integrity of the existing building, to be located on the same parcel, to 
the east of the existing Town Hall building. 
Following the completion of the space needs programming study of the Town Hall, trolley barn, and 
recreation, a Rye Town Facilities Master Plan shall be prepared identifying all Rye Town facilities and existing 
conditions, any potential additional functions or facilities that may be considered for each of the Town's public 
properties, and recommendations regarding future Town decision-making processes for each property as 
appropriate. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. 







-----------------------Note: The complete 2012 Report of the Town Hall Space Needs Committee is available on the Town Website: www.town.rye.nh.us, at the Town Hall and at the Rye Public Library. ~=::::'.:'.:=:::=::::::'.:::::'.:'.::::::.-=-.:..:_.:_.:_.:..:_.:..:__::__::_.:_.:__:.:_.:..:__::_:...:..:_::._.:_:..:..:_ _____________________ ......j_ 
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of nine thousand, eight hundred -----
dollars ($9,800) for the purpose of retaining the services of a licensed engineer and/or architect to study and 
report on the estimated cost of structural, architectural, environmental, mechanical, electrical and wastewater 
improvements required at the former police station property on Central Road in order for the Town to utilize the 
ca. 1899 trolley barn building (i.e. former police station) for records storage or other Town building space uses, 
and to compare such costs with the estimated cost of maintaining the building as is or demolishing the structure 
to prepare the site for other potential public or private uses. This appropriation is in addition to the operating 
budget. (Majority vote required.) 






_t-_________ T_h_i_s_a_rt_i_cl_e_i_s_r_e_co_m_m_e_n_d_e_d_b_y_t_h_e_B_u_d_g_e_t_C_o_m_m_it_t_ee_. ______________ -4_ 




ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION 
RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MARCH 12, 2013 
ARTICLES CONTINUED 
--




ARTICLE 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred seventy thousand 
dollars ($170,000) for the purpose of funding the completion of the Conservation Commission's restoration of 
the Goss Farm Barn on Harbor Road for its intended future agricultural and educational uses. Work will take 
place in phases: (1) Restoration of the stone footings, foundation, sills and installation of drainage; (2) 
Restoration of the interior and attached sheds; (3) Finish wiring of barn for housing community activities. This 
will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7,VI and will not lapse until the restoration is completed or by 
December 31, 2014, whichever is sooner. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority 
vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. 





ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred thousand dollars '{J..8' 
($100,000) to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 1994. This appropriation is X 4, 
in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) YES 0 
---------This article is recommended by the Selectmen. NO O _1--_________ T_h_i_s_a_rt_ic_l_e_is_re_c_o_m_m_e_nd_e_d_b_y_th_e_B_u_d_g_et_c_om_m_i_tt_e_e. ___________ __,_1/~t../..'S __ _ 
---
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
($25,000) for the purpose of retaining the services of a company specializing in New Hampshire municipal t.£,J. 
records and document management to facilitate improvements to the Town's records retention system. This $YES O 
appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. NO O 
---This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. LJ-t.j 
-1------------------------------------~7"" .,)c,___----1-----
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000) for 
the purpose of purchasing equipment and implementation services in order to provide broadcasts of meetings ,,t. ~;;lO 
of town boards at the town hall via the internet with live on-line streaming and on demand access to archived YES 0 
broadcasts including those of the Board of Selectmen, Zoning Board of Adjustment and Planning Board. This 
appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. 





ARTICLE 10. Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted 
with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein totaling eight 
million six hundred eighty thousand six hundred twenty-seven dollars ($8,680,627)? Should this article be )I. i 7i 
defeated, the default budget shall be eight million three hundred eighty thousand three hundred forty-seven YES 0 
dollars ($8,380,347) which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the 
Town or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, 
to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) 
NOTE: This operating budget warrant article does not include appropriations in ANY other warrant articles. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. 





ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to completely discontinue on Assessor's Parcel 024-021 any and all 
rights which the public has in the parcel marked "Portion of Elwyn Road Roadbed" containing 7,244 square feet 
as shown on a plan titled "Plan of Land 25 Sagamore Road, Rye, New Hampshire" prepared by James Verra 
and Associates, Inc. dated January 18, 2012 and which plan is posted at Town Hall and at the polls and to 
authorize the Board of Selectmen to convey by quitclaim deed any and all rights to such land to Bluestone 
Properties of Rye, LLC. The roadbed is no longer required for public usage following the N.H.0.O.T. 
reconfiguration of Elywn Road. Pursuant to RSA 231 :46, the Town of Rye will continue to have an easement for 
the storm drain line that is located within the discontinued roadbed. (Majority vote required.) 





any and all rights which the public has in the parcel marked "Old Ferry Landing Road (Class VI Highway) (to be . 
relocated)" as shown on a Plan titled "Tax Map 24, Lots 82 and 97, property of Michael J. Cavaretta Revocable X, &,5:J. 
Trust and Dianne A. Cavaretta Revocable Trust, 16 Frontier Street and 36 Pioneer Road, Old Ferry Landing YES 0 
Road, County of Rockingham, Rye, New Hampshire, Lot Line/Highway Relocation Plan", prepared by MSC Civil 
Engineers and Land Surveyors dated December 11, 2012 and which Plan is posted at Town Hall and at the 
polls and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to convey by quitclaim deed any and all rights to such land to 
Michael J. Cavaretta, Trustee of the Michael J. Cavaretta Revocable Trust and Dianne A. Cavaretta, Trustee of 
the Dianne A. Cavaretta Revocable Trust. The Selectmen have approved a new location for part of Old Ferry 





ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote pursuant to Article 18 of the 2000 Annual Town Meeting to approve ~ g':38' - the cutting of fewer than 10 trees at the Rye Recreation Area in order to construct a 30 spaces gravel parking ES 0 -lot. An aerial photograph showing the layout of the proposed parking area is posted at the Town Hall and at the NO 0 
-1--p_o_lls_._(_M_a_jo_r_ity_vo_t_e_r_eq_u_i_re_d_). ______________________________ ~J,~3~~---1-
- TURN BALLOT OVER AND CONTINUE VOTING -- --- - ----
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ARTICLE 14. To see if the town will vote to amend Ordinance #3 SKATEBOARu AND ROLLER SKATE 
REGULATIONS as amended and adopted by the Selectmen on May 29, 2012 and to be voted on at Town 
Meeting 2013. (Majority vote required.) 
1. Change the title of Ordinance #3 to: SKATEBOARD, ROLLER SKATE, BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN 
REGULATIONS. 
2. Amend Ordinance #3 by adding regulations of bicycle and pedestrian use of public highways. The 
amended ordinance would read as follows: (New language emboldened and in italics. Deleted 
language 6IFlcl6I( lhF91cl§h). 
SKATEBOARD, ROLLER SKATE 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN REGULATIONS 
1. Skateboards and Roller Skates. The use of skateboards and roller skates on all public highways, 
sidewalks and commons within the Town of Rye is prohibited, provided however, that the Chief of 
Police with advice and consent of the Selectmen, may designate certain streets, roads and ways upon 
which the use of skateboards and roller skates may be permitted. 
2. ~- Any person propelling a bicycle on any public highway shall ride single fife and shall 
ride as near to the right side of the road as practical. 
3. Pedestrians. Any person running, jogging or walking on the traveled way of any public two-way 
highway, shall run, jog or walk single fife and shall do so as near to the left side of the roadway 
as practical. 
4. Violation of this regulation shall subject the person convicted to the maximum penalty provided for 
violation of Town Ordinance provided that person be over the age of seventeen (17) years. For the first 
violation of this regulation by any child seventeen (17) years of age or under, the parents or guardian 
of such child shall be notified . Upon any subsequent violation, the parents or guardians of such child 
shall be guilty of a violation as defined by the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated . 
5. This Ordinance, as amended, is promulgated under the provisions of RSA 41 :11 and shall take effect 
upon its adoption by the Board of Selectmen. 
Note: On March 10, 1970, Article 25, it was voted to increase the fines levied for violation of any Town 
Ordinance from $10.00 to $50.00 as provided in RSA 31 :39. 








ARTICLE 15. Shall the Town authorize the Board of Selectmen and the Beach Commission, or a committee 
thereof, to study the impact of the operation by persons, businesses or non-profit groups or organizations of a 
business or event, such as a summer camp; educational field trip; surf camp; race; triathlon; fundraiser; or 
lessons and/or rentals for activities such as surfing, paddle boarding, kayaking, sailing, kite-surfing, snorkeling 
or diving on any town beach? The purpose of such study shall be to determine the impact of such businesses 
or events on public safety and the public's use and enjoyment of the beach. The findings should be presented 
and discussed at a public hearing and any future legislation addressing the above mentioned activities will be 





1----------------------------------------------i - ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to amend the PARKING ORDINANCE to make it consistent with current practice by adding in Section 3, Jenness Beach Precinct the following public ways where no parking has - been enforced for many years. (Note: New text is emboldened italic.) (Majority vote required.) 3. Jenness Beach Precinct: 






ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote pursuant to RSA 32:5,V-a and RSA40:13,V-a, to require that all votes ?51 .. , 'l.f't}· - on recommendations on budget items or warrant articles by the governing body and the budget committee shall YES 0 -- be recorded votes and that the numerical tally of such votes shall be printed in the warrant next to the affected NO 0 -warrant article. (Majority vote required.) /<oY--1--------------------------------------~~-:--,---i -
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to increase the maximum Solar Energy Heating and Cooling System &,5:). t- 1 ~ --------
property tax exemption for the assessed value of the qualifying equipment as defined by RSA 72:61, which was YES O - -
adopted by the 1979 Annual Town Meeting and re-adopted, as amended, by the 2012 Town Meeting, from NO 0 
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) and to clarify that the exemption is 
for systems which supply electrical power and/or hot water for use at the immediate site. (Majority vote required). '/o'ff 
ARTICLE 19. (By Petition) Shall the Town vote to direct the Selectmen to consider requiring, in addition to the 'fr{ 7 ~uf 
requirements set forth in RSA 91-A:2, II, that the agendas and minutes of all meetings of any public board, YES u '' 
committee or commission associated with the Town be posted on the Town's website? All scheduled meetings 
shall have an agenda posted on or before the statutory time for posting meeting notices. For entities that have NO O 
their own website (such as the Rye Public Library), the Town may meet its obligations by providing a link directly 191 
to the agendas and minutes from the Town's website, providing that the entity adheres to this article with respect 
to its own website. This warrant article shall be effective commencing 30 days after certification of the results 
of the election in which it is adopted. (Majority vote required) 
-----------------------------------------------------1-------
ARTICLE 20. (By Petition) Shall the Town, immediately upon the effective date of this warrant article, and 
annually thereafter, within 30 days after certification of the results of each Town election, provide to the public a 
list of each individual required to sign a form relating to conflicts of interest and indicate thereon whether that 
individual has provided the required form? In addition, 2012 Warrant Article 26 shall be amended by striking the 
second and third sentences and replacing them with the following language, derived from RSA 21-G:21,II: "For 
the purposes of this article, conflict of interest shall be defined as a situation, circumstance, or financial 
interest which causes a private interest to interfere with the proper exercise of a public duty. The public officer 
or employee shall have an affirmative duty to disclose any conflicts of interest, and to recuse himself or herself 
from any matter, whether that person's role is ministerial, administrative, or adjudicative, in which a conflict of 
interest, as defined above, exists." Because this article sets a new standard for conflict of interest, present town 
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ARTICLE 21. (By Petition) Shall the Town enhance the usefulness of the Capital Improvements Program ("CIP") 
process by conducting a public hearing each year, pursuant to RSA 675:6, prior to the adoption by the CIP 
Committee of the CIP Plan? The capital budget shall encompass all entities within the Town that are required 
to submit capital projects to the CIP Committee. Any building, land acquisition, or other capital project which is 
proposed should be accompanied by a listing of sources of funds likely to be needed to implement such a 
project, e.g. gifts, revenues, taxes, etc. A table shall be provided showing how the total capital investment each 
year will affect the tax rate, using clearly set forth assumptions as to financing methods that are consistent with 
past Town practices for each type of project. This warrant article shall be effective commencing with the 






------------------------------------------------~--~-ARTICLE 22. (By Petition) Shall the Board of Selectmen investigate the accuracy of the 2012 reassessment 13.5 +t 1:!i-------
of properties, and, by September 1, 2013, report to the taxpayers on whether the methodology used for the YES 0 
reassessment process proved to be reliable and fair to all taxpayers? The report shall support its conclusions NO 0 
with appropriate quantitative data. The report's conclusion shall indicate whether or not another reassessment ,,~ 
should be completed. (Majority vote required) '!;,.,.., 
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell to the highest bidder at public 










l~~t OFFICIAL BALLOT ; ~-J ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION 1:/1~,t!: ~'°ollA~ RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE ..._ MARCH 12, 2013 
------ INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS -- A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this: • -- B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office. -- C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate's name on -- the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL. -- FOR SCHOOL FOR SCHOOL -- BOARD MEMBER DISTRICT TREASURER -- Vote for not Vote for not three (3) year terms more than two (2) three (3) year terms more than one ( 1) -- SCOTT F. MARION 7&1~ 0 MARK N. ZARTARIAN ?cJS'-;J<-0 -- MICHAEL MOODY 71'3 :it--o "fm.o....-\-+eR ;n_c, 0 -- S:,1C....-t¼ ,,cc:, 0 _.J (Write-in) -- ./ (Write-in) 0 -- (Write-in) -- ARTICLES -- Article 1. Shall the Rye School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including -- appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session , for the purposes set forth therein, --- totaling $12,93!l,447 (Tl!Yi:lye Million t:!ine Hyndr!!d Thi[jy-Ejght Thousand Four Hyndrng Fo[jy-Si:v!!n . 1 !J(,, ~? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be $12 !l§O 463 (Twi:lyi: Million Eight oit t:!ungri:g Sixty Thous;ing Eoy[ tlu □drnd Siisty-I!Jri:i: DQlli![S), which is the same as last year, with certain YES 0 ----
adjustments required by previous action of the Rye School District or by law; or the governing body may hold one NO 0 
special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. 
318" (Majority vote required.) (NOTE: This warrant article [operating budget] does not include appropriations in ANY 
--- other warrant article.) The Rye School Board recommends the operating budget. -- The Rye Budget Committee recommends the operating budget. -- Article 2. To see if the District will vote to approve the cost item included in the collective bargaining -agreement reached between the Rye School Board and the Rye Educational Support Personnel Association which - calls for the following increases in salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: -- Fiscal Year Estimated Increase -- 2013-2014 $10,670 -2014-2015 58,592 -- 2015-2016 54,535 ,;t__ (,,.53 and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,670 (Ten Thoysand Six Hyagceg S!!vi:nty Dolli!rs) for the YES 0 ----
current fiscal year, such sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and NO 0 benefits required by the new agreement over those that would be paid at current staffing levels. (Majority vote 
3o/ ? required.) (NOTE: This appropriation is in addition to warrant Article 1, the operating budget article.) --- The Rye School Board recommends this warrant article. -The Rye Budget Committee recommends this warrant article. - -- TURN BALLOT OVER AND CONTINUE VOTING --- - - - -
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MODERATOR'S REPORT 
The Town Moderator oversees all elections in Rye and presides over the 
Town Deliberative Session. 2013 was a relatively quiet year election-wise, with 
just the local election in March. Turnout at that election reversed a recent upward 
trend with just 1,139 voters, 25% of those eligible, casting ballots. The downturn 
was likely due to the major School and Town offices being uncontested. 
Complete voter turnout statistics for local elections and the Deliberative Session 
are posted on the Moderator's page of the Town website. 
The 2014 Deliberative Session, the minutes of which are contained 
elsewhere in this Annual Report, was held on February 1st at Rye Junior High 
School. Of the 28 articles on the warrant, 21 were subject to possible amendment, 
amendments were offered on 5 articles, and 3 articles were actually amended. 
One amendment sought to add $10,000 to the operating budget to study the impact 
of sea level rise on Rye, but was withdrawn after lengthy discussion. A motion to 
amend an article to appropriate $3,000,000 for the Conservation Land Acquisition 
Fund was handily defeated. The most passionate debate occurred over 3 articles 
regarding the commercial use of Town beaches. An article brought forward by the 
Town Beach Use Ordinance Committee seeking to institute a permitting process 
for commercial activity on the beaches drew 4 motions to amend. All but one, 
which would require the Selectmen to state the reason if they deny a permit, were 
defeated. Two citizens' articles were substantially amended by large majorities. 
A highlight of the session occurred when the Board of Selectmen invited Rye 
Junior High student Isabella Hillman to the stage to speak to her article seeking a 
nonbinding declaration that all Town beaches be smoke-free. 
The Deliberative Session lasted 6 hours and 35 minutes, the fourth straight 
year that it has gone over 5 hours. Voter attendance, at 196, set another new high 
for the 11 years that such records have been kept for the Deliberative Session. The 
trend of increased participation over the last 5 years can only be good for our local 
democracy, and for the health and welfare of the Town of Rye. 
This year's Town and School District election will be held on March 11 th • 
There are 6 contested races on the ballot, including ones for the Board of 
Selectmen and the School Board. The number of contests is indicative of a rising 
commitment to volunteerism by Rye citizens. The polls will be open at Rye 
Elementary School from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. PLEASE VOTE! If you can't get to the 
polls, you can get an absentee ballot at the Town Clerk's office until the day 
before the election. 
Finally, thanks again to all the citizens of Rye for giving me the privilege of 
serving you. It is an honor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bob Eaton, Town Moderator 
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BALLOT 1 OF 4 
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A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this: e 
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office. 
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate's name on 
---------the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL. 
----------------.--------------~---------------!-----------------------------------------
MODERATOR SUPERVISOR OF THE PLANNING BOARD 
Vote for not 
for Two Years more than One CHECKLIST 
Vote for not 
for Three Years more than Two 
ROBERT G. EATON 0 Vote for not KERIANN ROMAN 0 for Six Years more than One 
0 MADELINE L. CHICHESTER 0 BRIAN AMEND 0 
(Write-in) 0 JEROME A. GITTLEIN 0 
SELECTMAN (Write-in) PATRICK KANE 0 
Vote for not 
for Three Years more than One TRUSTEE OF 0 
JOE MILLS 0 TRUST FUNDS (Write-in) (_-::) 
MAE C. BRADSHAW CJ Vote for not (Write-in) for Three Years more than One 
CJ JEFFREY BALBONI 0 ZONING BOARD OF 
(Write-in) 0 ADJUSTMENT 
CEMETERY TRUSTEE (Write-in) Vote for not for Three Years more than Two 
Vote for not 
for Three Years more than One BUDGET COMMITTEE PAUL GOLDMAN CJ 
ROGER 0. PHILBRICK 0 Vote for not SHAWN CRAPO 0 for Three Years more than Two 
0 PAUL GOLDMAN 0 0 
(Write-in) JACI GROTE 0 (Write-in) 0 
LIBRARY TRUSTEE SKIP PAGE (~ '-. .J (Write-in) 
Vote for not 
for Three Years more than Two CJ SEWER COMMISSIONER 
KAREN ALLEN 0 (Write-in) 0 Vote for not for Three Years more than One 
BRIAN S. KLINGER 0 (Write-in) DAVID KOHLHASE 
JUDY TERHUNE CJ PLANNING BOARD ROBERT J. BURNS 
CJ Vote for not for One Year more than One 
(Write-in) 0 MELVIN R. LOW CJ 
(Write-in) 0 
(Write-in) 
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT QUESTIONS 
ARTICLE 3: Rye Planning Board's proposed amendments to Rye Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment 1: Proposed by Rye Plann ing Board. 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 1 as follows? 
Add a new section to the Aquifer Protection District to require recertification every two years that a 
property remains in compliance with all conditions of the conditional use perm it and all applicable 
special requ irements of§ 306.5 and all applicable performance standards of§ 306.6. Failure to file such 
an affidavit shall be deemed a rebuttable presumption that the property is not in compliance. 
Explanation 
The amendment provides a mechanism for the town to monitor a property's continued compliance with 
conditional use permits issued within the Aquifer Protection District. 
Amendment 2: Proposed by Rye Plann ing Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 2 as follows? 
Update outdated references to the "NH Water Supply and Control Commission" (or Board) to 
"NH Department of Environmental Services". 












Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 3 as follows? 
Amend § 301.8 Wetlands Buffer to clarify that a vernal pool does not have to be 1 acre or larger in size 
in order for the 100 ft. wetlands buffer to apply to it. 
YES CJ 
NO CJ 




Amendment 5: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 5 as follows? 
Amend the § 301.8, A.3 description of the Wetlands Buffer within the Berry's Brook watershed to use 
a map titled: "Berry's Brook Watershed Rye, New Hampshire Wetland Soils and Tax Parcels March 
2003" to portray the Berry's Brook Watershed . 
Explanation 
The March 2003 map provides a better delineation of the boundary of the Berry's Brook Watershed 
than the map in the 1998 Master Plan, which is the map currently reference in the zoning ordinance. The 
March 2003 map also shows wetlands and parcels within the watershed. That information is not shown 
on the map in the 1998 Master Plan. 
Amendment 6: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 6 as follows? 
Amend§ 701 .8 to change the expiration period of unused variances and special exceptions from 1 year 
to 2 years and to otherwise comply with state law. 
Explanation 
The amendment is required in order to comply with Chapter 93 of the Laws of 2013. As a result of this 
legislation variances and special exceptions are valid for 2 years and may be extended by the zoning 







Amendment 7: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 7 as follows? 
Add a new provision establishing that unused special use permits and unused conditional use permits 
expire after 2 years unless the planning board has extended the permits for good cause. 
Explanation 
Special use permits and conditional use permits are granted by the planning board in accordance with 
requirements of the zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance has provisions for the expiration of unused 
variances and special exceptions but none for unused special use permits or conditional use permits. 
Amendment 8: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 8 as follows? 
Amend § 505 Wireless Telecommunications Facilities to exempt collocation and modifications from the 
requirements of §'s 505.3 to 505.11. The exemption does not apply to substantial modifications of 
existing towers, mounts or personal wireless service facilities. 
Explanation 
The amendment is required in order to comply with Chapter 93 of the NH Laws of 2013 and recent 
changes in federal Jaw regarding wireless telecommunications services. The changes in law reflect 
state and federal polices to facilitate the co/location of personal wireless services facilities on existing 
antenna mounts or existing towers in all areas, while also allowing for expeditious modification of 





----------------_ would remain subject to the requirements of the ordinance. _ 
--------
t-------------------------------------------------1 
Amendment 9: Proposed by Rye Planning Board 
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 9 as follows? 
Change the Title of the Aquifer Protection District to "Aquifer and Wellhead Protection District" and 
enlarge the district to include all of the area within the Rye Water District Wellhead Protection Area. 
Explanation 
This amendment was suggested by the NH Department of Environmental Services and requested by 
the Rye Water District (RWD) in order to enhance protection of the groundwater around RWD wells. 
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ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT QUESTIONS CONTINUED 
• -------- 1---------------------------------------------------1-
Amendment 10: Proposed by Rye Planning Board --------
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment 1 O as follows? 
Amend § 401.8 Retirement Community Developments /RCD's) to allow the planning board to waive 
Subsections 401.4 B, G, L, M, N, but not Subsection 401.4, E. 
Amend § 401.8 Retirement Community Develop 
Explanation 
A word processing error referenced the wrong subsection E in the waiver provisions. Subsection E 
limits the density of RCD's, and it was not intended that the planning board could waive density 
requirements. Subsection G limits the number of dwelling units in a building to 4, and it was intended 
that the planning board could waive that requirement. After reviewing the RCD regulations at the end 
of 2013, the planning board determined that§ 401.8 should also provide for waivers of Subsections B 
YES 0 
NO 0 
--------(Parcel Size); L (Occupancy); M (Floor Space); and N (Parking). 
- t---------------------------------------------------1-
_ ARTICLES _ 
t---------------------------------------------------1 -------
ARTICLE 4: Proposed amendment to Rye Floodplain Development and Building Ordinance. 
Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment of the Floodplain Development and Building 
Ordinance as proposed by the Rye Planning Board as follows? 
Amend the variance requirements of§ 2 to add additional requirements stated in the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 
Explanation 
The amendment makes the requirements for a variance consistent with federal law governing the town's 
eligibility for the National Flood Insurance Program. See 44 C.FR. 60.6. 
ARTICLE 5. (By petition) 
- Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment of the zoning ordinance as proposed by petition as follows? 
- Shall the town amend §210.3(E relative to the allowed building area in the Business District as follows 
---------
(Note: Deleted language slF1,10l1 IRrou§R. New language emboldened and italicized): 
No more than forty percent (40%) of the area of any lot shall be occupied by buildings. Driveways, 
parking lots, unwalled covered areas, barns, sheds and other impervious areas shall not be 
included in the ground floor area, but their additional area, together with the total area of all 
buildings on the lot, shall occupy no more than forty percent (40%) of the lot. For purposes of 
this calculation, any area which is submerged at mean high tide, or which is wetlands, shall be 
subtracted from the lot area. The building requirements for dwellings in this district shall be the same 
as specified for dwellings in a General Residence District. No principal building other than a dwelling on 
a lot in this district shall have less than 1,200 square feet of ground floor area, excepting tourist camps. 
Explanation 
The Zoning Ordinance currently includes impervious areas in the lot coverage calculation in the 
General Residence District, but not the Business District. This makes the calculations more consistent, 
and also excludes submerged and wetlands areas from the calculation. 






ARTICLE 6. (By petition) --------------
Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment of the zoning ordinance as proposed by petition as follows? 
Shall the town amend Appendix A Definitions of the Rye Zoning Ordinance for "Impervious Coverage" 
by adopting the definition for "Impervious Surface" of RSA 483-B:4.Vll-b. (Note: Deleted language 
slrusl1 IRF0U§R. New language emboldened and italicized): 
IMPERVIOUS COVERAGE, IMPERVIOUS SURFACE, IMPERMEABLE SURFACE, IMPERMEABLE 
AREA: Means any modified surface, area, or coverage that cannot effectively absorb or infiltrate 
water. Examples of such surfaces, areas, and coverage include, but are not limited to, roofs, and 
unless designated to effectively absorb or infiltrate water, decks, patios, and paved, gravel, or 
crushed stone driveways, parking area, and walkways. (RSA 483-B:4. Vll-b). 
IMPERVIOUS GOVER/I.GE: TAO aelelili0A of J3a¥0FA0AI, 00FA0AI, SI0A0 or elROF §FOUAEI se•;er, iAGluEiiA§ 
euilEiiA§6 aAEI slrusluros lRal JlFO';0AIS waler froFA flowiA§ ll=iF0U§l=i lo GUBGOil la;'OFG. ~AEleJ3IOEI ~l11/Q8) 
Explanation 
This amendment provides a single definition for impermeable and impervious surfaces in the Zoning 
Ordinance. It is consistent with NH RSA, the scientific definition of impervious surfaces, and the Rye 
Master Plan-2009 Chapter 1-Vision, page 1-2: "Impervious surfaces limit natural water cleansing and 
potentially cause flooding." 
THE PLANNING BOARD RECOMMENDS DISAPPROVAL OF THIS AMENDMENT 







ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the sum of three million dollars 
($3 ,000,000) to be placed in the Conservation Land Acquisition Fund for the acquisition of conservation 
easements or open space lands by the Town, all for the permanent protection of appropriate underdeveloped 
land in the Town of Rye, and to authorize the Conservation Commission and Selectmen to act on behalf of the 
town in connection with such acquisition of conservation easements or open space lands (subject to the 
hearing and procedural requirements of NH RSA Chapter 36-A) and to further authorize the issuance of not 
more than three million dollars ($3,000,000) of bonds and/or notes in accordance with the provisions of the 
Municipal Finance Act. NH RSA Chapter 33 as amended, and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and 
negotiate such bonds and/or notes and to determine the rates of interest thereon? (3/5 ballot vote required .) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 





ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of two hundred fifty thousand 
dollars ($250,000) for the purpose of completing the design process, including Schematic Design, Design 
Development, the preparation of Construction Documents (including drawings and specifications) and the 
solicitation and analysis of competing construction bids from pre-qualified general contractors for the purposes 
of renovating the Town Hall 1839 building and building separate, connected new Town Hall office space. This 
project is under the direction of the Board of Selectmen with the advice and concurrence of the Town Hall 
Building Committee. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 




ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into a three year lease/purchase ----------
agreement for one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) for the purpose of leasing to purchase a 
front end loader for the Public Works Department and to raise and appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand 
dollars ($45,000) for the first year's payment for that purpose. This lease agreement contains an escape clause. 
This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (6-0) 
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred fifty thousand 
dollars ($150,000) to purchase a new six wheel dump truck to replace an existing older, high mileage six wheel 
dump truck and to authorize the withdrawal of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) from the Highway 
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 1994 for this purpose. This appropriation is in addition to the 
operating budget. (Majority vote required .) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 






ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred fifty thousand 
dollars ($150 ,000) for the purpose of replacing the Wallis Road Box Culvert by public bid. Said sum to include 
engineering services for bidding and inspecting of the project. This appropriation is in addition to the operating 
budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 






ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town of Rye will vote to approve the cost items included in the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement reached between the Town of Rye Board of Selectmen and the Rye Town Employees 
Association affiliated with Teamsters Local 633 of New Hampshire, which calls for the following increases in 
salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: 
Year 
2014 (9 mos.) 
2015 (12 mos.) 
2016 (12 mos.) 
Estimated Range of Increase over prior year 
Base 2% Max 3.5% 
.$.UQ.Q --
lli..liill ~ 
lliAM $23 890 
The range in years 2015 and 2016 is a minimum and maximum amount determined by a Cost of Living 
Adjustment (COLA). 
And further, to raise and appropriate the sum of .$.UQ.Q for the 2014 fiscal year, such sum representing the 
additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by the new agreement over those 
that would be paid at current staffing levels in accordance with the most recent collective bargaining agreement. 
This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. Majority vote required. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
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ARTICLE 13. Shall the Town of Rye, if Article 12 is defeated, authorize the Board of Selectmen to call one 
special meeting , at its option, to address Article 12 cost items only? 
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town of Rye will vote to approve the cost items included in the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement reached between the Town of Rye Board of Selectmen and the Rye Town Police 
Association affiliated with Teamsters Local 633 of New Hampshire, which calls for the following increases in 
salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: 
Year Estimated Range of Increase over prior year 
Base 2% Max 3.5% 
2014 (9 mos.) 
2015 (12 mos.) 






The range in years 2015 and 2016 is a minimum and maximum amount determined by a Cost of Living 
Adjustment (COLA). 
And further. to raise and appropriate the sum of $7 746 for the 2014 fiscal year. such sum representing the 
additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by the new agreement over those 
that would be paid at current staffing levels in accordance with the most recent collective bargaining agreement. 
This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. Majority vote required. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (2·1) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
ARTICLE 15. Shall the Town of Rye, if Article 14 is defeated. authorize the Board of Selectmen to call one 
special meeting. at its option. to address Article 14 cost items only? 
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of sixty-five thousand dollars 
($65,000) to purchase a new one-ton truck to replace an existing older, high mileage ¾ ton truck and to 
authorize the withdrawal of sixty-five thousand dollars ($65.000) from the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve 
Fund created in 1994 for this purpose. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote 
required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (6-0) 
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to add one (1) full-time patrol officer in the Rye Police Department 
and to raise and appropriate the sum of forty-six thousand, nine hundred fifteen dollars ($46.915) to fund the 
position for the last six months of calendar year 2014. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. 
(Majority vote required.) 
Note: The amount of $46,915 to fund the position for six months in 2014 includes wages and benefits based 
on present figures plus the required outfitting equipment. The costs to fund this position for a full year based on 
present figures for wages and benefits plus uniform allowance would be $88,326.30. 











------------------------------This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) 
----------------------------------------------<-------
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars ($300.000) to purchase a fire department ladder truck to replace a 1988 ladder truck. This amount is to 
be offset by the Assistance to Firefighter Grant in the amount of two hundred eighty-five thousand dollars 
($285.000) with the remaining amount of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to be raised by general taxation . This 
will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until the ladder truck is received or by 
December 31, 2019, whichever is sooner. This appropriation is contingent upon the receipt of the grant. Should 
the grant not be awarded the appropriation would lapse and not be expended. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 




ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000) to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 1994. This appropriation is 
in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
YES 0 
NO CJ 
---- This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) -





ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) 
to be placed in the expendable general trust fund known as the Town Employees' Accumulated Leave Fund, 
established pursuant to RSA 31 :91-a by Article 14 of the 1990 Rye Town Meeting for the purpose of funding Town 
Employees' accumulated leave accounts. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote 
required .) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 




ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) 
to be added to the Rye Public Library Building Maintenance Expendable Trust Fund established by Article 14 at 
the 2005 Town Meeting under the provisions of RSA 31: 19-a, as a maintenance fund for the Rye Public Library 
building. This appropriation is in addition to the Library's operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
ARTICLE 22. Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted 
with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein totaling nine 
million seventy-nine thousand eight hundred ninety-eight dollars ($9,079,898)? Should this article be defeated, 
the default budget shall be eight million seven hundred twelve thousand two hundred one dollars ($8,712,201) 
which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; or 
the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue 
of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) 
NOTE: This operating budget warrant article does not include appropriations in ANY other warrant 
articles. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. (3-0) 







ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to amend the BEACH ORDINANCE as proposed by the Beach Use 
Ordinance Committee by adding new Section 13, as follows: 
13. Beach Permits 
a) The purpose of the Beach Permit program outlined herein shall be to allow management of the time, 
location, impact and intensity of commercial beach activities to facilitate the safe, enjoyable, and accessible use 
of public beach resources by all beach users. 
b) Any person or entity proposing to conduct a group (more than two people, including the instructor) lesson, 
event or other activity at the beaches designated in section 13 d, if for a fee or other compensation, or any 
entity proposing to rent beach equipment as designated in section 13 e for use at beaches in the Town of Rye, 
shall first obtain approval of the Board of Selectmen. 
c) For the purposes of this section, the word "entity" refers to businesses, whether corporations, partnerships or 
proprietorships; and organizations such as non-profit corporations, religious institutions and educational 
institutions. 
d) This section shall apply to beach activities, whether in the ocean or on land, in the following beach areas: 
1. Wallis Road Extension - the area between Wallis Sands State Park and Concord Point; 
2. Foss Beach - the area starting to the east of Washington Road and extending to the Rye Harbor 
State Park. 
3. Cable Road Extension - the area between the inside sand beach corner of Lockes Neck to Jenness 
Beach State Park; 
4. Brown Cottages Beach - the area between Jenness Beach State Park on the north , southerly to the 
Eel Pond outlet pipes; 
5. Sawyers Beach - the area starting at the Eel Pond outlet pipes and extending south to the end of 
the sand beach just south of the Beach Club parking lot; 
6. Philbrick's Beach - the area from the east of South Road, southerly to the Rye Ledges; 
7. Farragut Beach - the sand beach east of the intersection of Central Road and Ocean Boulevard; 
8. Bass Beach - the area from the Bass Beach cottages southerly to the North Hampton Town line; and 
9. Seavey Bridge - the beach/boat landing area on the northwest corner of the Seavey Bridge on 
Pioneer Road, west of Odiorne Point State Park. 
e) "Designated Beach Equipment" shall mean: surfboards, paddle boards, kayaks, or other equipment as 
designated by the Board of Selectmen. 
f) Instructors and leaders of lessons, events or activities subject to the provisions herein shall be certified to 
perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation ("CPR"), unless waived by the Board of Selectmen. Such instructors or 
leaders shall be deemed "CPR qualified" for the purposes of this ordinance. 
-----------------------------ARTICLE 23 CONTINUED ON NEXT BALLOT 
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ARTICLE 23 CONTINUED 
g) Applications for Beach Permits shall be filed with the Board of Selectmen on forms provided by the Town at 
least thirty days prior to the event or proposed initiation of activities. 
h) For Beach Permits for activities utilizing Designated Beach Equipment, initial permits for applicants that used 
Rye beaches in 2013 shall be issued for an initial two year period by the Board of Selectmen for 2014 and 2015 
if the frequency, magnitude and impact of activity proposed are at most equivalent to that which occurred in 
2013. Such applications and/or permits issued annually in subsequent years, or for those without a history of 
activity in 2013, shall reflect a frequency, magnitude, location and impact that assures that the purpose outlined 
in section 13 a) is met. 
i) Activities permitted in the immediately prior year that were compliant with permit requirements and that 
continue to meet the purpose outlined in Section 13 a) shall have priority with respect to the size, location and 
time of approved activities over applications for new activities if an application for such prior activities is submitted 
prior to April 1 of the following year. 
j) All applications for Beach Permits shall be accompanied by a signed "Release and Indemnification" form 
provided by the Town and a certificate of insurance from an insurance company authorized to do business in the 
State of New Hampshire designating the Town of Rye as an additional named insured in the amount of at least 
$1 ,000 ,000 . 
k) All applications for Beach Permits involving the use of Designated Beach Equipment shall include a 
"Certification of Participant Release" on a form provided by the town and signed by the Applicant committing the 
Applicant to obtaining from each individual participant a signed "Release of Town of Rye by Participants" form 
to be provided by the Town , to be retained by the applicant for a period of at least one year after the date of the 
lesson, rental or event, and to be provided to the Town of Rye upon demand within that time. 
I) Permits issued for the rental of Designated Beach Equipment, and for lessons involving groups of three or four, 
including the instructor, shall require proof of insurance and signed Certification of Participant Release and 
Release of Town of Rye by Participants forms, but shall not stipulate the frequency, magnitude and location of 
these activities. 
m) Fines - Failure to obtain a Beach Permit for a lesson, event or activity subject to the provisions of this 
ordinance or to otherwise comply with this ordinance shall be a violation subject to a fine of $50. Each 
noncompliant lesson, event or other activity shall be considered a separate violation. Failure to obtain a Beach 
Permit for the rental of Designated Beach Equipment shall subject the violator to a fine of $50 per violation . 
Each individual rental transaction shall be considered a separate transaction . A second violation in any 
calendar year shall result in a fine to the business or event coordinator of $50 for each participant in the lessons 
or event. 
n) Should any section, requirement or provision of this ordinance be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any 
court or authority of competent jurisdiction , such holding shall not affect, impair or invalidate any other section 
requirement or provision of this ordinance, and to such end all sections and provisions of this ordinance are 
declared to be severable. 
o) If a permit is denied , the Selectmen shall state the reasons for denial, in writing , and such denial will 
appear in the minutes of the Board of Selectmen's meeting . 
ARTICLE 24. (By Petition) Shall the Town of Rye adopt a non-binding resolution declaring all town beaches 
as Smoke-Free Zones? Estimated cost: $25.00/sign, 10-15 signs+/-
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. (3-0) 







ARTICLE 25. (By Petition) If Article 23 does not pass, shall the Town of Rye, NH consider preserving 
public beach access by allowing only ocean borne commercial activities such as surf, kayak and stand up 




ARTICLE 26. (By Petition) If Article 23 does not pass and Article 25 does not pass, to protect public access 
on Town beaches, shall the Town of Rye consider prohibiting commercial activity on Town beaches from Memorial 
Day through Labor Day, Mondays through Friday, between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm and at all times 
on the weekends and holidays? 
A "YES' vote directs the Selectmen to consider submitting a subsequent warrant article prohibiting commercial 
activity on Town beaches from Memorial Day through Labor Day between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm 
Monday through Friday and at any time on the weekends and holidays. 
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell to the highest bidder at public 
auction, or sealed bid, such surplus Town equipment as is not traded in on new equipment in 2014. 








If you own real estate lots that were 
involuntarily merged by municipal 
action, you may be able to have those 
lots restored to their pre-merger status. 
Your property may qualify if two or more lots were merged for 
zoning, assessing, or taxation purposes and the merger occurred: 
• During your ownership, without your consent; or 
• Prior to your ownership, if no previous owner consented to 
the merger. 
To restore your property to pre-merger status, you must: 
• Make a request to the local governing body 
• No later than December 31, 2016. 
Once restored: 
• Your properties will once again become separate lots; 
however, they must still conform to applicable land use 
ordinances. Restoration does not cure non-conformity. 
This notice must be: 
• Posted continuously in a public place from Janua,y 1, 2012 until December 31, 
2016, and 
• Published in the 2011 through 2015 Annual Report. 
Read the full statute at RSA 674:39-aa Restoration of1nvoluntarily Merged Lots. 
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REPORT OF THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
FOR THE TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
February 1, 2014 and March 11, 2014 
DELIBERATIVE SESSION 
At 9:05 a.m. on the 1st day of February, 2014 at the Rye Junior High School gymnasium, 
Moderator Robert Eaton convened the meeting and led those in attendance in reciting the Pledge 
of Allegiance. He thanked everyone for coming to the meeting. 
Moderator Eaton continued the tradition of reading the list of our friends and neighbors who had 
passed away during the previous year. A moment of silence was observed in their memory. He 
then asked Selectwoman Priscilla Jenness to speak. Mrs. Jenness spoke to the fact that Barbara 
Flynn, who served meticulously as Treasurer for the Town of Rye for 23 years before her 
retirement, passed away earlier in the week. Moderator Eaton called for a moment of silence in 
her memory. He then introduced all those seated on the stage starting to his left: Town 
Clerk/Tax Collector Elizabeth Yeaton, Town Counsel Michael Donovan, Selectwomen Priscilla 
Jenness, Selectman Craig Musselman, Board of Selectman Chairman Joe Mills, Finance 
Director/Assistant Town Administrator Cyndi Gillespie and Town Administrator Michael 
Magnant. Following the introductions, he read a list of candidates running for both town and 
school office. He reminded those in attendance that a Candidates Night for those running for 
Town offices, hosted by the Rye Civic League, is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, February 
19th at 7:00 p.m. at the Rye Public Library. A like Candidates Night for those running for School 
offices will be held Thursday, February 20th at 7:00 p.m. at the Rye Public Library. The Town 
and School Elections will be held on Tuesday, March 11 th from 8:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. at the 
Rye Elementary School. In addition, he encouraged all to attend the School Deliberative Session 
to be held on Wednesday, February 5th at 6:30 p.m. at the Rye Jr. High School. 
Next Moderator Eaton stated his rules for the meeting. Copies were available along with copies 
of the warrant. He read as follows: 
MODERATOR'S RULES FOR DELIBERATIVE SESSION 
1. Meeting Purpose. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss and debate the articles on 
the town warrant. However, because Rye has adopted the SB2 Deliberative Session form of 
government, this meeting may not exclude articles from the ballot. (RSA 40: 13, IV). Up or down 
voting on an article only occurs at the March election. Nonetheless, this meeting may amend 
most articles to change how they appear on the ballot. 
2. Moderator's Rules. By state law, the Moderator sets the rules and procedures of the 
meeting. I will not follow Robert's Rules of Order or any other complicated rules of 
parliamentary procedure. Instead, we will follow !lJJ!, rules. I cannot promise to run a perfect 
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meeting, but I will do my best to run a fair meeting. Ultimately though, this is your meeting. By 
majority vote, you can change my rules, or overrule any decision I make. (RSA 40:4, I) . 
3. Procedure. I will read each article in the order that it appears on the warrant, unless 
somebody moves to take an article out of order. After reading each article, I will ask for a 
motion to move it to the floor for debate. Like all motions, it must be seconded. I will then 
recognize the article's sponsor. After that, everyone here is invited to speak. ff you wish to 
speak to an article, come to the microphone, and introduce yourself by name and street address. 
I will recognize all people who wish to speak to an article before I permit someone to speak 
twice. You should address all your comments to me, not to other people here. I am not setting a 
strict time limit for speaking, but try to use your common sense. Also, I remind you that we are 
here in the spirit of fair debate. I expect everybody to be civil and courteous, and to avoid 
bitterness. I will not permit personal attacks against people or their motives. When there is no 
further discussion on an article, I will order that it be placed on the ballot, either as written or as 
amended. 
4. Amendments. Any registered voter can move to amend an article. Amendments 
should be submitted in writing, unless they are very simple. I will read the amendment, and then 
open the floor for discussion. When you are ready to vote, I will restate the amendment. There 
are five limits to amendments. First, warrant articles whose wording is prescribed by law may 
not be amended. (RSA 40:13, IV (a)) . Second, in order to avoid confusion, I will not permit 
amendments to amendments before the original amendment is voted on. Third, an amendment 
may not add a new subject. (RSA 39:2). Fourth, you cannot increase the overall budget 
recommended by the Budget Committee, including special warrant articles, by more than 10%. 
(RSA 32:18). Finally, amendments that would eliminate the subject matter of an article are 
prohibited. (RSA 40: 13, IV(c). However, an amendment that would change the dollar amount of 
an appropriation would not eliminate its subject matter. 
5. Voting. If you haven 't already done so, you need to check in at the clerk 's table, get a 
green voting card, and sign it. To vote, I will ask you to raise your card. However, we will vote 
by secret ballot if, before voting on an article, five voters present here sign a written request for 
a secret ballot on that article. (RSA 40:4-a, I (a)). I will only vote if my vote will break or create 
a tie. 
6. Recounts I Questioning a Vote. A recount will be taken of non-secret ballot votes if 
seven voters, either orally or in writing, make such a request. Such recounts will be conducted 
by secret ballot. (RSA 40:4-b). The recount of a secret ballot will be taken on the request of five 
voters. (RSA 40:4-a, I (bt). 
7. Reconsideration. Any voter can move to reconsider a vote. You do not need to have 
been in the majority to make such a motion. However, I will not permit multiple motions to 
reconsider. 
8. Restricting Reconsideration. You may also move to restrict reconsideration of an 
article. Such a motion may be made after I order an article to be placed on the ballot. It is not 
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debatable. If the motion carries, this meeting may not reconsider that article later. (RSA 40: 10, 
l; RSA 40:13, JVL). 
9. Calling the Question. Calling the question is the same as moving to end debate. This 
motion is not debatable. It requires a two-thirds ma;ority to pass. However, if someone is trying 
to speak when the question is called, I will let that person speak before voting on the motion. 
Also, as a matter of fairness, if a speaker is asks a question before the question is called, I will 
allow the question to be answered before voting on the motion. 
10. Nonvoters Who Wish to Speak. Occasionally, someone who is not a Registered Rye 
voter may wish to speak. I will ask if there is any objection. If nobody objects, I will permit that 
person to speak. If there is an objection, I will call for a vote. The will of the majority will 
prevail. An exception to this rule is Town department heads who do not live in Rye. I will let 
them speak to issues relating to their department. 
11. Your Meeting. I remind you that this is your meeting. You may appeal any ruling I 
make (RSA 40:4, I) (majority vote overrules), and I will entertain any motion that is made. 
Moderator Eaton stated Articles 1 and 2 simply invite voters to the town and school elections on 
March 121\ therefore, there is nothing to discuss or debate. Article 3, relates to 10 amendments 
to the Rye Zoning Ordinance and Article 4 changes the Rye Flood Plain Ordinance. In addition, 
Articles 5 and 6 are petitioned warrant articles also dealing with changes to the Rye Zoning 
Ordinance. Traditionally, such amendments have not been discussed at the Deliberative Session 
because, by law, they cannot be amended, and must appear on the ballot as written. However, he 
advised the body they have the right to discuss them if they want to. Hearing no motion to 
discuss Articles 3, 4, 5, and 6. Moderator Eaton ordered that they be placed on the ballot as 
written. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 7. 
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the sum of three 
million dollars ($3,000,000) to be placed in the Conservation Land Acquisition Fund for the 
acquisition of conservation easements or open space lands by the Town, all for the permanent 
protection of appropriate underdeveloped land in the Town of Rye, and to authorize the 
Conservation Commission and Selectmen to act on behalf of the town in connection with such 
acquisition of conservation easements or open space lands (subject to the hearing and procedural 
requirements of NH RSA Chapter 36-A) and to further authorize the issuance of not more than 
three million dollars ($3,000,000) of bonds and/or notes in accordance with the provisions of the 
Municipal Finance Act, NH RSA Chapter 33 as amended, and to authorize the Selectmen to 
issue and negotiate such bonds and/or notes and to determine the rates of interest thereon? (3/5 
ballot vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
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This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (8-0) 
It was moved by Selectwoman Jenness, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move Article 7 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Tracy Degnan, a member of the Rockingham County Conservation District and a resident of 
Rye, was asked by the Rye Conservation Commission to speak to the article. Last year she 
addressed the Deliberative Session about the Goss Barn. She advised those present that the 
renovations to the Goss Barn are almost complete. She discussed open space and its importance 
in keeping the rural character of the town. Using posters and a Power Point presentation she 
gave a detailed history of properties purchased or protected by the Conservation Commission 
over the last few decades. Her map was color coded to show the properties. She stressed the 
importance of having funding available so that when properties become available, the 
Conservation Commission can move quickly to attain them. Sometimes grant money is available 
making the money available to the Conservation Commission stretch even further. She urged 
support of this article. 
Danna Truslow, a Rye resident and a hydrologist, spoke to the importance of managing ground 
water and runoff. The Conservation Commission, through their purchases and easements, has 
made a major impact toward managing ground water and runoff. She also urged support of the 
article. 
Lynn Joslyn presented an amendment, seconded by Steve Borne, to further clarify this article. It 
would add the following after NH RSA Chapter 36-A: 
and the Selectmen 's Conservation/Land Easement Acquisition Process dated January 
6, 2014, which is incorporated herein. It would also add the following at the end of the article: 
The Selectmen shall not waive the appraisal requirements of section 2(/) of the Process, but 
nothing herein shall prevent the Board of Selectmen from imposing additional requirements. 
Jaci Grote expressed concerns about the process and procedure contained in the amendment. 
She asked if mixing money and procedure could be allowed. 
Moderator Eaton called for further discussion on the amendment. 
Peter Crawford made a statement in favor of the amendment. 
Selectman Musselman questioned whether the amendment could cause trouble when it can time 
for financing. 
Town Attorney Michael Donovan said the Bond Counsel could consider the amendment illegal. 
He advised caution and recommended the amendment be defeated. 
Steve Borne expressed his opinion that the amendment allows flexibility for the Selectmen and 
provides a "safety strap" to the procedure. 
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Ray Jarvis finds the article confusing. He agrees the Board of Selectmen needs flexibility and 
supports Mr. Borne's idea of a "safety strap". 
Jeff Quinn, seconded by Jim Raynes, called the question on the amendment. His motion 
carried. 
Peter Crawford was allowed to speak because he was requesting the floor before the question 
was called. He made comments about the "appraisal" part of the amendment. 
Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment failed . No further 
discussion was called for. 
Moderator Eaton ordered Article 7 placed on the ballot as written. 
Article 8 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of two 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for the purpose of completing the design process, 
including Schematic Design, Design Development, the preparation of Construction Documents 
(including drawings and specifications) and the solicitation and analysis of competing 
construction bids from pre-qualified general contractors for the purposes of renovating the Town 
Hall 1839 building and building separate, connected new Town Hall office space. This project is 
under the direction of the Board of Selectmen with the advice and concurrence of the Town Hall 
Building Committee. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote 
required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectwoman Jenness, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 8 
to the floor for discussion. 
Mrs. Jenness gave a history of how Town Hall evolved to its present state. It began as a church 
in the 1830's and was purchased by the Town when the church dissolved. In its early days, it 
was used for meetings, elections and social events. Town business was conducted in the homes 
of the Town Clerk and the Tax Collector. It wasn't until the 1970's when residents went to 
Town Hall to conduct the business of registering their vehicles and paying their taxes. As the 
town grew and technology advanced, offices were added to the upper level hall necessitating that 
large meetings and elections be held elsewhere. In 2010 the Town received a Block Grant to 
install a geothermal heating system in Town Hall. Talk of enlarging or replacing the building 
began. The first design was voted down as too big in 2012 by the citizens. The Town Hall 
Space Needs Committee was formed in 2012 to study how much space would be required in an 
expanded or new town hall. Their recommendations were presented to the Selectmen. As a 
result of a warrant article passed in 2013, the Town Hall Committee was established by the 
Selectmen to prepare a recommendation on a future town hall plan. The firm of SMP Architects 
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was hired to produce schematic designs for the building and produce a Facilities Master Plan for 
all Town owned buildings. As a result, the current article is being presented. 
Victor Azzi, chairman of the Town Hall Committee, spoke to the article. A hand out and video, 
prepared by SMP, was presented. Dr. Azzi remarked these designs reflected a reduction in space 
as compared with the 2012 plan. He emphasized that these were schematic designs only, not to 
be considered a final design. If this article is passed, we will continue to the design phase where 
many revisions will take place. The committee and architects strove to preserve the historic 
characteristics of the old building; the upstairs meeting hall and the two curvilinear stairwells 
will remain. The new annex will appear to be separate from the old building but will actually be 
connected by a corridor running under an outside plaza. Several meeting rooms of various sizes 
are planned. The $250,000 asked for in this article will be used to fund completed final designs 
with associated costs, prepare construction documents and even request bids on the many aspects 
of the project. 
Alex Herlihy voiced his support of the article. He had prepared a presentation of the many types 
of activities the upstairs meeting hall could be used for. That listing was available for viewing in 
the outer lobby of the gym. 
Paul Goldman, a member of both the Town Hall Space Needs Committee and the Town Hall 
Committee expressed his strong support for this article. Not only is he proud of a job well done 
but is looking forward to an exciting outcome. 
Mae Bradshaw complimented both committees for allowing public input into their meetings and 
giving considerations to such input. She approved of the process. 
Hearing no requests for further discussion, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 8 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
It was moved by Jim Raynes, seconded by Jane Holway to restrict reconsideration of Articles 
7 & 8. The motion passed. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 9. 
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into a 
three year lease/purchase agreement for one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) 
for the purpose of leasing to purchase a front end loader for the Public Works Department and to 
raise and appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) for the first year's 
payment for that purpose. This lease agreement contains an escape clause. This appropriation is 
in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (6-0) 
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It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Jane Holway, to move Article 9 to the floor for 
discussion. 
Highway Director Dennis McCarthy explained the new loader will be used outside of the 
Transfer Station and should have a 20 year life span. The old one will be used for the operations 
at the Transfer Station. The reason for the lease/purchase is to spread out the costs over three 
years. 
Selectman Mills said this lease purchase would have a $.025 impact on the tax rate. 
Peter Crawford asked what the cost to the taxpayers would be to lease/purchase rather than just 
purchase. Mr. McCarthy responded $12,000. Mr. Crawford suggested using Capital Reserve 
money in the future rather than a lease/purchase. 
Mr. Mills asked voters to notice that the new truck referenced in the next article will be funded 
through the Capital Reserve Fund. "We do plan", he said. 
Since no further discussion was called for, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 9 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
Article l 0 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase a new six wheel dump truck to replace an 
existing older, high mileage six wheel dump truck and to authorize the withdrawal of one 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) from the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
created in 1994 for this purpose. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. 
(Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 10 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Dennis McCarthy explained this new dump truck will replace either a 13 or 16 year old truck, 
both of which have high mileage. He had requested this new truck last year but he was asked by 
the Board of Selectmen to hold off a year. 
Selectman Mills advised the money stayed in the bank a little longer. 
Hearing no requests for further discussion, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 10 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
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Moderator Eaton read Article 11. 
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for the purpose of replacing the Wallis Road Box 
Culvert by public bid. Said sum to include engineering services for bidding and inspecting of the 
project. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move Article 11 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Dennis McCarthy explained this article refers to the smaller culvert at the lower end of Wallis 
Road. It is very badly deteriorated and needs to be replaced. We have State approval to go 
forward with the project. The plans include a bike path over the area. 
Peter Crawford expressed concerns about legal issues regarding water runoff with the abutting 
property owners. 
Selectman Mills stated this would have no effect on the legal case against the Town brought 
forth by one of the abutters. 
Peter Crawford said he found a suit filed against the Town to restore the marsh to its previous 
state. 
Town Counsel Donovan offered his opinion that, even if the abutter wins the case, the Town 
would face no further liability if this culvert is replaced. 
The question was called by Jane Ireland and seconded by Janice Ireland. The motion passed. 
Moderator Eaton ordered Article 11 placed on the ballot as written. 
A motion to restrict reconsideration on Articles 9, 10 and 11 was presented by Shawn Crapo. 
Scott Marion gave a second to the motion. The motion carried. 
Article 12 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town of Rye will vote to approve the cost items included in 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement reached between the Town of Rye Board of Selectmen and 
the Rye Town Employees Association affiliated with Teamsters Local 633 of New Hampshire, 
which calls for the following increases in salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: 
Year Estimated Range of Increase over prior year 
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2014 (9 mos.) 
2015 (12 mos.) 








The range in years 2015 and 2016 is a minimum and maximum amount 
detennined by a Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA). 
And further, to raise and appropriate the sum of $9,700 for the 2014 fiscal year, such sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by 
the new agreement over those that would be paid at current staffing levels in accordance with the 
most recent collective bargaining agreement. This appropriation is in addition to the operating 
budget. Majority vote required. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move Article 12 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Selectman Musselman stated this article comes before the voters after give and take contract 
negotiations between the Town and the Rye Town Employees Association. Insurance costs have 
been rising astronomically in the last several years. As a result, the employee share of the cost of 
insurance will go up some. Any new employees will be required to enroll in a lower cost 
medical insurance plan. Over time this will significantly lower the Town's cost for health 
insurance. 
Moderator Eaton called for discussion. Hearing no requests for discussion, Moderator Eaton 
ordered Article 12 placed on the ballot as written. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 13. 
ARTICLE 13. Shall the Town of Rye, if Article 12 is defeated, authorize the Board of 
Selectmen to call one special meeting, at its option, to address Article 12 cost items only? 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectwoman Jenness, to move Article 13 
to the floor for discussion. 
Selectman Musselman advised this was a standard article included after any contract 
negotiations. 
No discussion was called for, therefore, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 13 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
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Moderator Eaton read Article 14. 
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town of Rye will vote to approve the cost items included in 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement reached between the Town of Rye Board of Selectmen and 
the Rye Town Police Association affiliated with Teamsters Local 633 of New Hampshire, which 
calls for the following increases in salaries and benefits at the current staffing level: 
Year 
2014 (9 mos.) 
2015 (12 mos.) 
2016 (12 mos.) 
Estimated Range of Increase over prior year 






The range in years 2015 and 2016 is a minimum and maximum amount 
determined by a Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA). 
And further, to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,746 for the 2014 fiscal year, such sum 
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by 
the new agreement over those that would be paid at current staffing levels in accordance with the 
most recent collective bargaining agreement. This appropriation is in addition to the operating 
budget. Majority vote required. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (2-1) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move Article 14 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Selectman Musselman stated his comments regarding Article 12 apply this this article also. 
After determining that no one wished to speak, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 14 placed on 
the ballot as written. 
Article 15 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 15. Shall the Town of Rye, if Article 14 is defeated, authorize the Board of 
Selectmen to call one special meeting, at its option, to address Article 14 cost items only? 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move Article 15 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Moderator called for discussion. Hearing no requests for discussion, Moderator Eaton ordered 
Article 15 placed on the ballot as written. 
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Moderator Eaton read Article 16. 
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of sixty-
five thousand dollars ($65 ,000) to purchase a new one-ton truck to replace an existing older, high 
mileage ¾ ton truck and to authorize the withdrawal of sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) 
from the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 1994 for this purpose. This 
appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 16 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Highway Director Dennis McCarthy stated this article falls in line with the town's regular 
schedule for replacement of equipment. Money for this purchase will come out of the Highway 
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund and will have no impact on the 2014 tax rate. 
Selectman Mills explained this truck will be used to plow the smaller sized roads in town. 
Hearing no further discussion, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 16 placed on the ballot as 
written. 
Alan Gould made a motion to restrict reconsideration on Articles 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. The 
motion was seconded by Shawn Crapo. The motion carried. 
Article 17 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to add one (1) full -time patrol officer in the 
Rye Police Department and to raise and appropriate the sum of forty-six thousand, nine hundred 
fifteen dollars ($46,915) to fund the position for the last six months of calendar year 2014. This 
appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
Note: The amount of $46,915 to fund the position for six months in 2014 includes wages and 
benefits based on present figures plus the required outfitting equipment. The costs to fund this 
position for a full year based on present figures for wages and benefits plus uniform allowance 
would be $88,326.30. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (2-1) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectwoman Jenness, to move Article 17 
to the floor for discussion. 
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Selectman Musselman stated hiring an additional patrol officer had been discussed for two years. 
He feels there is significant need to increase police presence at the beach with the rise of alcohol 
use and other misbehaviors. Because of inadequate staffing, Chief Walsh spent most of last 
summer at the beach and "he wasn't sunning himself'. Mr. Musselman further stated the Board 
of Selectmen looked at staffing levels in other NH towns of similar size and activity level and 
found Rye is understaffed by comparison. An additional police officer would allow for two 
officers on every shift. At present, the PD has only one patrol officer on the graveyard shift 
which could lead to safety issues for the staff with no backup in town. Having an additional 
patrol officer would allow more police presence at the beach. 
Selectwoman Jenness feels it is not safe to have police operating alone. She also stated the 
problems at the beach start as early as May. 
Mae Bradshaw stated she is in favor of this article. While doing research on police activities, she 
found that most calls and arrests happen during the graveyard shift when our police department 
is at its lowest staff level. 
Peter Crawford asked Selectman Mills why he was not in favor of this article. 
Mr. Mills replied he was disappointed with the police response at the beach last summer. 
Residents of the beach area came to the Board of Selectmen and implored them to increase 
police presence because of the problems happening there. He was upset with Chief Walsh for 
not increasing police presence at the beach when asked to do so. Mr. Mills is often at the beach 
and has observed many problems; alcohol use, surfers undressing on the beach or on private 
property, etc. He feels policemen dressed in plain clothes at the beach could put a stop to this 
sort of behavior. 
Alex Herlihy said, in years past, temps were hired to patrol the beach. Why not use them now? 
Chief Walsh explained it was difficult to hire part timers. They tend to be not available when 
they are needed the most. They start their part-time work for Rye and leave when a full-time 
position opens up in another town. Crime has been on the rise in this town during the last 10 
years. Having an additional police office will allow him the flexibility to move shifts around 
during problematic times. 
Jayne Dockham, seconded by Jane Ireland, moved the question. The motion passed. 
Moderator Eaton ordered Article 17 placed on the ballot as written. 
Moderator Eaton called for a 10 minute break at 11 :05 a.m. 
The meeting resumed at 11 :25 a.m. 
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Moderator Eaton read Article l 8. 
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of three 
hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase a fire department ladder truck to replace a 1988 
ladder truck. This amount is to be offset by the Assistance to Firefighter Grant in the amount of 
two hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($285,000) with the remaining amount of fifteen 
thousand dollars ($15,000) to be raised by general taxation. This will be a non-lapsing 
appropriation per RSA 32:7, VT and will not lapse until the ladder truck is received or by 
December 31, 2019, whichever is sooner. This appropriation is contingent upon the receipt of the 
grant. Should the grant not be awarded the appropriation would lapse and not be expended. 
(Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 18 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Fire Chief Skip Sullivan spoke to the article. He explained that the truck referred to in this 
article is pre-owned. To purchase a new truck would cost about $700,000. He is asking for only 
$15,000 to be raised by taxes. The balance of the money is to be covered by a $285,000 
Assistance to Firefighter grant. 
DJ Blouin expressed his displeasure with the Town for spending grant money for things we don't 
need such as the assault vehicle he has seen at the Public Safety Building. He questioned 
spending money for a ladder truck for use in a town where there are no buildings over three 
stories high. The only use he has seen for the current ladder truck is to put up holiday wreathes 
on the telephone poles. He offered the use of ladders from his construction company for the use 
of the firefighters. He feels that ever since "911" grants have been offered in the name of public 
safety. In his opinion, spending money available through those grants on equipment we really 
don't need is not right 
Mr. Mills told Mr. Blouin that the assault truck he was referring to does not belong to the Town 
of Rye. It is simply being stored in the building. 
Steve Borne agreed with Mr. Blouin. Grant money is not free money and we are paying for it one 
way or another. 
No further discussion was called for. Moderator Eaton ordered Article 18 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
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Article 19 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000 to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve 
Fund created in 1994. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote 
required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 19 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Dennis McCarthy advised the DPW owns 15 pieces of equipment valued at 1.5 million dollars. 
Figuring in the average life span of these vehicles, he has established that $100,000 has to be set 
aside each year to adequately provide funds for scheduled replacement of this equipment. 
Steve Borne stated that, after examining the Capital Improvement Plan document, he questions if 
the fund is actually underfunded. 
Cyndi Gillespie, Finance Director/Asst. Town Administrator replied that due to our lessening 
debt service, the fund is adequately funded. 
Shawn Crapo called the question. His motion was seconded by Jane Ireland. Moderator Eaton 
advised that Mr. Crawford was seeking the floor when the question was called and would be 
allowed to speak. 
Peter Crawford asked it the money mentioned in this article would affect the tax rate. Mrs. 
Gillespie replied it would. Mr. Crawford said, earlier, it was stated that money coming out of a 
capital reserve account would have no tax impact. He just wanted to clarify that money in any 
capital reserve fund had a tax impact when it was put into the fund. It was never free money. 
Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion to call the question. The motion carried. He 
then ordered Article 19 placed on the ballot as written. 
A motion to restrict reconsideration on Articles 18 and 19 was offered by Shawn Crapo and 
seconded by Joe Mills. Upon calling for a vote on the motion, Moderator Eaton declared it 
passed. 
Alan Gould, seconded by Phil Boynton, made a motion to restrict reconsideration on Article 
17. This motion also carried. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 20. 
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ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) to be placed in the expendable general trust fund known as the 
Town Employees' Accumulated Leave Fund, established pursuant to RSA 31 :91-a by Article 14 
of the 1990 Rye Town Meeting for the purpose of funding Town Employees ' accumulated leave 
accounts. This appropriation is in addition to the operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (6-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectwornan Jenness, to move Article 20 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Mrs. Jenness stated this account is currently funded at $155,247.79. The total liability is 
$482,309. DRA recommends funding 50% of the total liability. Funding at 50% would mean 
$241.655 should be in the account. In 2013 3 employees left employment with the Town and the 
fund was substantially depleted. The money in this article will help us get closer to our funding 
needs. 
Moderator Eaton called for further discussion. Hearing no requests, he ordered Article 20 
placed on the ballot as written. 
Article 21 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five 
thousand dollars ($5,000) to be added to the Rye Public Library Building Maintenance 
Expendable Trust Fund established by Article 14 at the 2005 Town Meeting under the provisions 
of RSA 31: 19-a, as a maintenance fund for the Rye Public Library building. This appropriation 
is in addition to the Library's operating budget. (Majority vote required.) 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, to move A1ticle 21 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Library Trustee Victor Azzi explained that the Library is not like other Town owned buildings. 
The trustees do not have access to the Town Capital Reserve Funds to rely on in case of needed 
repairs or emergencies. The current balance in this fund is $17,000. It is possible that, in the 
future when the balance in this fund reaches a reasonable level to cover emergencies and 
foreseeable needs, the yearly appropriation being requested could be reduced. 
Hearing no further discussion on this article, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 21 placed on 
the ballot as written. 
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A motion to restrict reconsideration of Articles 20 and 21 was received from Shawn Crapo. 
Jeanne Moynahan seconded his motion. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion . The 
motion carried. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 22. 
ARTICLE 22. Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts 
set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the 
purposes set forth therein totaling nine million seventy-nine thousand eight hundred ninety-eight 
dollars ($9,079,898)? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be eight million 
seven hundred twelve thousand two hundred one dollars ($8,712,201) which is the same as last 
year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; or the 
governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to 
take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) 
NOTE: This operating budget warrant article does not include appropriations in ANY 
other warrant articles. 
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectwoman Jenness, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 22 
to the floor for discussion. 
Mrs. Jenness said this budget had been unanimously approved by the Board of Selectmen and the 
members and the Budget Committee. 
Peter Crawford expressed concerns that this budget and all the warrant articles, if passed, would 
increase the tax rate. He would rather have seen the money for the equipment described in 
Article 9 come out of the Highway Capital Reserve Fund to hold the taxes down. 
Selectman Mills explained that, in his opinion, coming up with a strict budget is like throwing a 
dart at a board. Department Heads begin the budgeting process as early as September each year. 
It's hard to be totally accurate in preparing the next year's budget when the current year still has 
three to four months to go. In reference to Mr. Crawford's displeasure with the budgeting 
process, Mr. Mills stated that the Town was saving substantial money on heating oil due to 
negotiations with the oil company. He wondered why Mr. Crawford gave no credit to the Town 
for saving that money. 
Paul Goldman, Budget Committee chairman, wanted the voters to hear it from him that a 
deliberate process was used to get to this budget. The Town has a lot of capable people working 
for it. He wanted to give credit to Cyndi Gillespie and her Finance Department, the Town 
Administrator's Office, the Board of Selectmen, Department Heads and members of all the 
Boards and Commissions for a job well done. These people engaged in this process in a diligent 
fashion. He trusts his judgment and that of all those people he mentioned earlier. Even though 
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the budget has increased over last year, he knows that due diligence was done and he supports 
this article ' s budget. 
Steve Borne advised that his wife had just come from a talk at the library concerning the rise in 
sea levels. He is concerned that the Town of Rye has done nothing to address this problem. He 
offered an amendment to add $10,000 to the bottom line of the budget in order to begin 
addressing this problem. His amendment was seconded by Peter Crawford. 
Moderator Eaton questioned the legality of this amendment because its subject matter was not 
warned to the voters. Town Counsel Donovan agreed with his concerns. Moderator Eaton ruled 
the amendment out of order. 
Mr. Borne asked if Attorney Donovan could advise how to legally get this money into the 
budget. Moderator Eaton asked for a vote to allow for Attorney Donovan ' s help. The body 
voted in the affirmative. 
Town Counsel Donovan suggested adding $10,000 to the Planning Board ' s line in the budget. 
Moderator Eaton wanted clarification that it would be under the discretion of the Board of 
Selectmen to expend this appropriation . Attorney Donovan answered that it would. 
Steve Borne, seconded by Peter Crawford, proposed an amendment to add $10,000 to line 0 l-
4191-11-46 (Planning Board) of the budget for the purpose of studying the rise in sea levels. 
Attorney Donovan expressed his belief that this amendment would be legal. 
Shawn Crapo stated he did not support this amendment. He felt the subject should be proposed 
in a petitioned warrant article next year. 
Selectman Musselman questioned if this money would be better placed within the Emergency 
Management budget. He asked Mr. Borne if he would accept a friendly change to his 
amendment. Mr. Borne answered he would not accept Mr. Musselman ' s change. 
Mr. Musselman advised the Town is waiting for new FEMA maps. He suggested holding off 
spending any money on the subject until the Town determines what the next step should in 
dealing with the rise in sea levels. 
Mel Low agreed with Mr. Musselman. He suggested using volunteers to gather information and 
study the issue. In his opinion, "Don' t just throw money at it." 
Alan Gould was not in support of this amendment. He felt it was a "bad attempt to feel good." 
Selectman Mills asked Phil Winslow to speak. 
Mr. Winslow stated he is a member of the Planning Board, represents Rye on the Rockingham 
County Planning Commission and sits on the NH Senate Commission formed to study Coastal 
Hazards. He feels the town will be advised by other groups as to how to proceed in preparing for 
rising sea levels and what impact the situation will have on us. He felt that Cameron Wake, the 
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author who spoke at the library earlier in the day, expressed only one person's opinion regarding 
rising sea levels. More information should be gathered and presented to the Board of Selectmen 
and the Planning Board. 
Paul Goldman advised there is a process in place for dealing with this situation. Let the 
information be vetted through the proper process. He felt the Deliberative Session would bypass 
this process if this amendment is passed. 
Victor Azzi has wondered for the last four or five years when this issue would be brought 
forward. He believes $10,000 is not enough money to properly address this problem. He stated 
the town advisors have been ignoring the problems of climate change and sea level rise. Every 
other town on the Seacoast is already dealing with the problem. We need to be looking toward 
the future. 
Attorney Donovan advised that if the intended purpose of this money is not specified during the 
budget process, DRA would not allow it to be used as proposed. 
After much discussion, Mr. Borne with the approval of Mr. Crawford withdrew his 
amendment. 
Hearing no request for further discussion, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 22 placed on the 
ballot as written. 
A motion to restrict reconsideration of Article 22 was received from Alan Gould. Jeanne 
Moynahan seconded his motion. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion. The motion 
carried. 
Joe Mills, seconded by Scott Marion, made a motion to move Article 24 out of order and be 
considered next. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion. The motion carried. 
Article 24 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 24. (By Petition) Shall the Town of Rye adopt a non-binding resolution 
declaring all town beaches as Smoke-Free Zones? Estimated cost: $25.00/sign, 10-15 signs+/-
This article is recommended by the Selectmen. (3-0) 
This article is recommended by the Budget Committee. (9-0) 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 24 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Selectman Mills asked Isabella Hillman to come to the stage to present her article. Because Ms. 
Hillman is younger than voting age and therefore, not a voter, Moderator Eaton asked the body if 
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there was any objection to her speaking to her article. No objection was voiced; she was allowed 
to speak. 
Ms. Hillman read from her prepared speech. She presented many of the negatives connected 
with smoking. Of particular concern to her was all the cigarette butts left to litter not only our 
beaches but worldwide. According to her research they are the most littered item in the world. 
She stated that in 2012, The Blue Ocean Society beach clean-up volunteers picked up in excess 
of 46,000 cigarette butts from Northern MA to Southern ME. Two years ago the Town of York, 
ME passed a Smoke Free Beach resolution and their beaches are now nearly smoke free and 
cigarette butt litter has been reduced dramatically. She would like to replicate those results in 
Rye and urged support of this article. 
No discussion was called for. Moderator Eaton ordered Article 24 placed on the ballot as 
written. 
Moderator Eaton called for a lunch break at 12:20 p.m. He announced that the Steve Borne was 
selling pizza by the slice in the lobby for anyone interested. 
The meeting resumed at 12:50 p.m. 
Moderator Eaton began reading Article 23. Because of its length, a motion to waive the further 
reading of Article 23 was presented by Selectman Musselman and was seconded by Selectman 
Mills. The motion carried. 
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to amend the BEACH ORDINANCE as 
proposed by the Beach Use Ordinance Committee by adding new Section 13, as follows: 
13. Beach Permits 
a) The purpose of the Beach Permit program outlined herein shall be to allow management of the 
time, location, impact and intensity of commercial beach activities to facilitate the safe, 
enjoyable, and accessible use of public beach resources by all beach users. 
b) Any person or entity proposing to conduct a group (more than two people, including the 
instructor) lesson, event or other activity at the beaches designated in section 13 d, if for a fee or 
other compensation, or any entity proposing to rent beach equipment as designated in section 13 
e for use at beaches in the Town of Rye, shall first obtain approval of the Board of Selectmen. 
c) For the purposes of this section, the word "entity" refers to businesses, whether corporations, 
partnerships or proprietorships; and organizations such as non-profit corporations, religious 
institutions and educational institutions. 
d) This section shall apply to beach activities, whether in the ocean or on land, in the following 
beach areas: 
1. Wallis Road Extension - the area between Wallis Sands State Park and Concord Point; 
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2. Foss Beach - the area starting to the east of Washington Road and extending to the 
Rye Harbor State Park. 
3. Cable Road Extension - the area between the inside sand beach comer of Lockes Neck 
to Jenness Beach State Park; 
4. Brown Cottages Beach - the area between Jenness Beach State Park on the north, 
southerly to the Eel Pond outlet pipes; 
5. Sawyers Beach - the area starting at the Eel Pond outlet pipes and extending south to 
the end of the sand beach just south of the Beach Club parking lot; 
6. Philbrick' s Beach - the area from the east of South Road, southerly to the Rye Ledges; 
7. Farragut Beach - the sand beach east of the intersection of Central Road and Ocean 
Boulevard; 
8. Bass Beach - the area from the Bass Beach cottages southerly to the North Hampton 
Town line; and 
9. Seavey Bridge - the beach/boat landing area on the northwest corner of the Seavey 
Bridge on Pioneer Road, west of Odiorne Point State Park. 
e) "Designated Beach Equipment" shall mean: surfboards, paddle boards, kayaks, or other 
equipment as designated by the Board of Selectmen. 
f) Instructors and leaders of lessons, events or activities subject to the provisions herein shall be 
certified to perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation ("CPR"), unless waived by the Board of 
Selectmen. Such instructors or leaders shall be deemed "CPR qualified" for the purposes of this 
ordinance. 
g) Applications for Beach Permits shall be filed with the Board of Selectmen on forms provided 
by the Town at least thirty days prior to the event or proposed initiation of activities. 
h) For Beach Permits for activities utilizing Designated Beach Equipment, initial permits for 
applicants that used Rye beaches in 2013 shall be issued for an initial two year period by the 
Board of Selectmen for 2014 and 2015 if the frequency, magnitude and impact of activity 
proposed are at most equivalent to that which occurred in 2013. Such applications and/or 
permits issued annually in subsequent years, or for those without a history of activity in 2013, 
shall reflect a frequency, magnitude, location and impact that assures that the purpose outlined in 
section 13 a) is met. 
i) Activities permitted in the immediately prior year that were compliant with permit 
requirements and that continue to meet the purpose outlined in Section 13 a) shall have priority 
with respect to the size, location and time of approved activities over applications for new 
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activities if an application for such prior activities is submitted prior to April 1 of the following 
year. 
j) All applications for Beach Permits shall be accompanied by a signed "Release and 
Indemnification" form provided by the Town and a certificate of insurance from -an insurance 
company authorized to do business in the State of New Hampshire designating the Town of Rye 
as an additional named insured in the amount of at least $1,000,000. 
k) All applications for Beach Permits involving the use of Designated Beach Equipment shall 
include a "Certification of Participant Release" on a form provided by the town and signed by 
the Applicant committing the Applicant to obtaining from each individual participant a signed 
"Release of Town of Rye by Participants" form to be provided by the Town, to be retained by 
the applicant for a period of at least one year after the date of the lesson, rental or event, and to 
be provided to the Town of Rye upon demand within that time. 
I) Permits issued for the rental of Designated Beach Equipment, and for lessons involving groups 
of three or four, including the instructor, shall require proof of insurance and signed Certification 
of Participant Release and Release of Town of Rye by Participants forms, but shall not stipulate 
the frequency, magnitude and location of these activities. 
m) Fines - Failure to obtain a Beach Permit for a lesson, event or activity subject to the 
provisions of this ordinance or to otherwise comply with this ordinance shall be a violation 
subject to a fine of $50. Each noncom pliant lesson, event or other activity shall be considered a 
separate violation. Failure to obtain a Beach Permit for the rental of Designated Beach 
Equipment shall subject the violator to a fine of $50 per violation. Each individual rental 
transaction shall be considered a separate transaction. A second violation in any calendar year 
shall result in a fine to the business or event coordinator of $50 for each participant in the lessons 
or event. 
n) Should any section, requirement or provision of this ordinance be held to be invalid or 
unconstitutional by any court or authority of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not 
affect, impair or invalidate any other section requirement or provision of this ordinance, and to 
such end all sections and provisions of this ordinance are declared to be severable. 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 23 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Mike Labrie, chairman of the Beach Use Ordinance Committee and seven year Beach 
Commissioner, spoke to the article. It has become apparent that frequency of commercial activity 
at our beaches has been increasing. He has always believed that a permitting process for 
commercial use of the beaches, similar to that required for the use of other public spaces for such 
activities as riding or running races and the use of Parson's Field, is needed. It is appropriate and 
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reasonable to have a permitting process in place. He stated the process of wording this ordinance 
took most of the summer. The compromising that took place at the committee's many meetings 
was quite reasonable considering the members of the committee represented opposing interests. 
The permitting process will protect the Town from the liabilities associated with commercial 
beach use. It will supply information on who, when, where, insurance coverage and signed 
liability waivers for each event or activity. He believes this ordinance will be a good starting 
point and urged passage of the article. 
Pat Andrews asked why there was no statement of approval by the Board of Selectmen. 
Moderator Eaton explained that such statements are only permitted for monetary items. 
Mr. Mills asked Tyler McGill, co-owner of Summer Sessions, a local business that conducts 
surfing lessons and camps during the summer, to speak. 
Mr. McGill said the article presented last year concerning permitting for beach use was vague 
and did not clearly define what the process would include. He didn't feel that it addressed the 
actual necessity for permits. Thus the amendment requiring a study of the need for beach use 
permits was presented. Once the article passed at the 2013 Town Election, the Beach Use 
Ordinance Committee was formed. The members were often not in agreement during the course 
of the meetings. However, hard work and compromising brought forth the ordinance being 
presented today. It is by no means perfect legislation, but legislation rarely is. Speaking of the 
blue flier everyone received in their mailbox a few days before the meeting, he wanted to make it 
clear he was not in support of its message to ban commercial activities at the beach. He 
demanded to know who was responsible for the atrocious document. 
Moderator Eaton ruled he would not allow personal attacks and would not require the author to 
identify himself, but the author could do so voluntarily. Nobody did so. 
Mike Labrie wanted clarification that Mr. McGill was in support of the ordinance. Mr. McGill 
stated he was mostly in support of it but wanted to submit an amendment to add a denial clause 
to the ordinance. Scott Marion seconded the motion. The amendment would add section o) at 
the end of the ordinance and would read as follows: 
o) Reasons for Permit Denial 
• Detrimental to the eco-system 
• Excessive noise, lighting, staging or equipment 
• Conflicts with existing permitted activities on specified beaches 
• Fails to meet certification (liability, insurance, or CPR certifications) 
• Does not comply with existing ordinances 
• Exceeds max # of participants -35 (Selectmen may approve additional 
participants if they so wish) 
• Deemed unsafe by Police or Life Guards 
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Mr. McGill feels it is important and reasonable to state the reason why a permit application is 
denied . 
John Sherman felt Mr. McGill's amendment is reasonable. However, Selectmen must be 
allowed discretion in the reasons a permit is granted or denied. Listing only these denial reasons 
could hamper the process. He suggested adding to the amendment an "other" category to the list 
of denials. 
Moderator Eaton explained that his rules for conducting the meeting do not allow amendments to 
amendments. He asked Mr. McGill if he would accept a friendly change to his amendment. He 
replied that he would not be amenable to that change. 
Selectman Mills explained that, at the last meeting of the committee, he had asked Mr. McGill 
not to submit this amendment for the same reason Mr. Sherman identified. The Selectmen must 
have flexibility to grant or deny an application. The amendment would make the process too 
rigid. "Don't give us more reasons to deny a permit." he said. He asked Del Record, also a 
member of the committee, to corroborate the fact that he asked Mr. McGill to withhold the 
amendment. Mr. Record said Mr. Mills ' s statement was true and he agreed with Mr. Mills's 
view on the amendment. 
Selectman Musselman said the denial clause had come up many times during committee 
meetings. They were never able to agree on a comprehensive list of denial reasons broad enough 
to cover every scenario. He asked Mr. McGill what would happen if a monster competitor 
applied for a permit for an event, so unreasonable, that the Selectmen would want to deny it. 
However, the circumstances were not covered under the denial listing. In that case they would 
be forced to issue a permit that would be ridiculous. Flexibility and discretion are musts in the 
permitting process. 
Scott Marion stated he had asked the committee for clear criteria for the issuing or denying of a 
permit. In his opinion these are absolutely necessary. 
Jeff Quinn asked if there was a spot on the permit where the reason for denial could be listed. If 
so, then he would support the original article without the amendment. 
Joe Mills said the Board of Selectmen discuss any application for permitted use of town space 
publically and in open session. They have never denied one in all his years in office. 
Tom Farrelly, a member of the committee, favored the original article. 
Mr. Musselman stated the purpose of the permitting process is not to deny a permit. It is instead 
a way to manage time, location and impact of activities at the beach. Any denial would 
reasonably have to list the reason for denial for legal reasons. The use would have to go against 
the specifics of the ordinance in order for it to be denied. 
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Peter Crawford said he had attended most of the committee meetings. He supports Mr. McGill 's 
amendment. The Selectmen should not have unbridled authority of the permitting process; we, 
the legislative body, should have the authority. It would be bad policy to pass an ordinance 
without a denial clause. 
Mike Labrie was not in support of the amendment. A list of denial reasons could never be fully 
comprehensive. The ordinance needs to be flexible. 
Bill Epperson said the committee spent months getting to this ordinance. He is against the 
amendment and feels they are "trying to move the goal posts." 
Ray Jarvis feels we must not take away the Selectmen's flexibility in dealing with permits. Why 
not wait a year or two to see if this ordinance is acceptable before we start making changes to it. 
A motion to call the question on the amendment was made by Jane Ireland and seconded by 
Janice Ireland. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the request to end debate. The motion 
carried. 
Moderator Eaton restated the amendment then called vote a vote. The amendment failed. 
Tyler McGill felt the current wording of section I) of the ordinance would make it impossible to 
schedule smaller private and group activities on short notice. To do so would require a permit 
which takes up to 30 days to attain. He knows of no business that can operate under these 
circumstances. He proposed an amendment, seconded by Steve Borne, to change the wording 
of section I). The amendment reads as follows: 
I) Permits issued for the rental of designated beach equipment and for all private and semi-
private lessons (all activities that are not explicitly scheduled and advertised as a group 
lesson on specific dates) shall require proof of insurance and certification of participant 
release and release of the Town of Rye by participant forms, but shall not stipulate the 
frequency, magnitude and location of these activities. 
Selectman Musselman believes there is a misunderstanding on Mr. McGill's part regarding the 
permitting process. Small group lessons that come up on short notice would not need to be 
permitted on an individual basis. Mr. McGill would need to make application to the Board of 
Selectmen at the beginning of the season to cover the entire season's activities. Mr. Musselman 
encouraged a "no" vote on the amendment. 
Alan Gould made a motion to call the question on the amendment. Paul Goldman seconded the 
motion. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on Mr. Gould's motion. The motion carried. 
Mr. Eaton reread Mr. McGill's motion to amend and called for a vote thereon. The motion 
failed. 
Selectman Musselman, seconded by Selectman Mills, proposed an amendment to add a new 
section at the end of the article. It would read: 
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o) Denial: If a permit is denied, the Selectmen shall state the reason for the denial. 
Pat Andrews called the question on the amendment. The motion was seconded by Jeff Quinn. 
Since Scott Marion was seeking the floor when the question on the amendment was called, he 
was allowed to speak. He asked Mr. Musselman if he would consider a friendly change to his 
amendment which would add, in writing, and such denial would appear in the minutes of the 
Board of Selectmen's meeting. Mr. Musselman and Mr. Mills accepted the change. 
Moderator Eaton called for a vote on ending discussion on the amendment. The motion carried. 
Before calling for the vote, he read the changed amendment: 
o) Denial: If a permit is denied, the Selectmen shall state the reason for the denial, in 
writing, and such denial would appear in the minutes of the Board of Selectmen's meeting. 
The amendment passed. 
Mae Bradshaw proposed an amendment to change one year to three years in section k). She 
received a second from Steve Borne. 
Joe Mills informed the voters that the committee wanted one year. 
Frank Drake questioned removing "at least" from before the words "one year". 
Attorney Donovan expressed his opinion that small businesses would not have to keep the 
permits for any length of time since the Town would keep them on file. 
A motion was received from Betty Anderson, seconded by Jane Holway, to end debate on the 
amendment. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion. The motion passed. He then 
called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment failed. 
Peter White asked if there was a fee structure associated with the article. 
Selectman Musselman answered in the negative. The intent was to enforce permitting, not 
raising money. There is no cost to the Town to issue beach use permits. 
Peter Crawford asked what impact the permitting process would have on the Police Department. 
Chief Walsh advised those seeking a permit would make application to the Police Department. 
The secretary would accept the application and forward it along to him. He would make a 
recommendation to the Board of Selectmen and they would vote on issuing the permit. Of 
course, the Police Department would deal with any violations. 
Jane Ireland called the question and Alan Gould seconded her motion. Moderator Eaton called 
for a vote on ending debate on the article. The motion passed. 
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Moderator Eaton ordered Article 23 placed on the ballot as amended. 
A motion to restrict reconsideration on Article 23 was presented by Alan Gould and seconded 
by Frank Drake. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion. The motion carried. 
Article 25 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 25. (By Petition) Shall the Town of Rye, NH preserve public beach access 
by allowing only ocean borne commercial activities such as surf, kayak and stand up paddle 
board lessons and camps banning all other commercial uses of the beach? 
It was moved by Scott Marion, seconded by Steve Borne, to move Article 25 to the floor for 
discussion. 
Lori Carbajal stated her opinion that something must be done to limit commercial beach 
activities during the summer. Residents and visitors alike should be able to enjoy peaceful and 
relaxing time at the beach without speakers blaring, and exercise classes and ball games going 
on. She likened it to a "free for all" happening on the beach. The permitting process should not 
undermine non-permitted users from enjoying the beach. She would like to see the beaches free 
of commercial use on the sand. 
Because these three beach use articles could be conflicting, Selectman Musselman offered an 
amendment, seconded by Selectman Jenness to add "If Article 23 does not pass," to the 
beginning of this article. Mr. Musselman described the legal quandary the Selectmen would 
have if both Articles 23 and 25 get passed in March. The same would hold true for Article 26. 
Article 23 would allow commercial use at the beach while Articles 25 and 26 would ban them. 
By offering his amendment, it would give the voters a clearer picture of what they are voting for. 
Joe Mills made a motion to call the question on the amendment. It was seconded by Jane 
Ireland. 
Bob McGrath was seeking the floor when the question was called and was allowed to speak. He 
stated that if he owned a dog walking business and it was during the hours dogs are allowed on 
the beach, this article would make it illegal to walk the dogs on the beach. If a psychotherapist 
had a patient who wanted to have a therapy session on the beach, it would not be allowed. This 
article would also not allow a photographer to take pictures of clients at the beach. These are 
just a few of the reasons this article should be defeated. 
Moderator Eaton called for a vote to end discussion on Mr. Musselman's amendment. The 
motion carried. He then called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment passed. 
Scott Marion presented an amendment to strike the phrase "by allowing only" and insert "for" 
in its place as well as end the sentence at the word "camps." 
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Moderator Eaton disallowed the amendment because it would eliminate the subject matter of 
the article. 
Tyler McGill presented an amendment that was seconded by Frank Drake. It would change the 
wording of Article 25 to: 
(By Petition) Shall the Town of Rye, NH preserve public beach access by requiring 
permitting of commercial uses of the beach, including ocean borne activities such as surf, 
kayak, and stand up paddle board lessons and camps in accordance with the Beach Use 
Ordinance Committee permitting process as set forth in Article 23 of this Warrant? 
Multiple speakers expressed their concerns over the legality of this amendment. 
Scott Marion, seconded by Mr. Borne, called the question on the amendment. The motion 
passed. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment failed. 
A motion to amend Article 25 was received from Shawn Crapo and seconded by Randy Crapo. 
The amendment would insert the words "consider preserving" after the words "Rye, NH" . 
Anne Morrissey spoke to the fact that, in her opinion, this amendment would change the whole 
article and should not be allowed. 
Alan Gould feels the article is discriminatory. It would allow a surf camp to be conducted at the 
beach but would disallow a woman operating a day care center from bringing the kids to the 
beach. 
Becky Franz and Scott Marion called the question on Mr. Crapo ' s amendment. Moderator Eaton 
called for a vote on ending debate on the amendment. The motion carried. 
Moderator Eaton restated the article to include the amendment under consideration: 
(By Petition) If Article 23 does not pass, shall the Town of Rye, NH consider preserving 
public beach access by allowing only ocean borne commercial activities such as surf, kayak 
and stand up paddle board lessons and camps banning all other commercial uses of the 
beach? 
He then called for a vote on the amendment. The amendment passed . 
Frank Drake moved the question on the article. Moderator Eaton called for a vote to end debate 
on the article. The motion carried. 
Moderator Eaton ordered Article 25 placed on the ballot as amended. 
A motion to restrict reconsideration on Article 25 was presented by Craig Musselman and 
seconded by Joe Mills. Moderator Eaton called for a vote on the motion. The motion carried. 
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Moderator Eaton read Article 26. 
ARTICLE 26. (By Petition) To protect public access on Town beaches, shall the Town 
of Rye prohibit commercial activity on Town beaches from Memorial Day through Labor Day, 
Mondays through Friday, between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm and at all times on the 
weekends and holidays? 
A "YES' vote prohibits commercial activity on Town beaches from Memorial Day through 
Labor Day between the hours of 10:00 am and 5 :00 pm Monday through Friday and at any time 
on the weekends and holidays. 
A "NO" vote allows commercial activity at any time on Town beaches. 
It was moved by Patricia Kelly, seconded by Peter Crawford, to move Article 26 to the floor for 
discussion. 
Keith Eveland stated he goes to the beach to unwind. Commercial use of the beaches makes this 
difficult because it makes the beaches too busy. He feels it restricts the proper oversight of the 
area by the police. Commercial businesses give no compensation to the Town to help defray the 
costs for the required increase in police presence. fn addition, life guards are doing double duty 
by protecting both personal and commercial beach users. At the State beaches, commercial use 
is prohibited and permitted, non-commercial use requires a fee be paid. Considering the number 
of daylight hours during the summer, he feels there is plenty of time for commercial use before 
10:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m. The people and officials of the Town of Rye have been entrusted 
with the stewardship of our beaches and he thinks this article could accommodate everyone 
without totally excluding commercial use. 
Steve Hillman read an opinion heard on National Public Radio. In the statement, he described 
the exploding numbers of people using the beaches for all purposes. This trend will continue 
with or without a permitting process for commercial beach use. 
Tom Farrelly stated "commercial beach use is just darned annoying." and is driving ordinary 
citizens off the beaches. He suggested setting specific hours for commercial use. 
Patty Joyce said she walks on the beach and enjoys watching the surfers. Often times there is no 
one else on the beach. Since surfers depend on the tides, it would be nearly impossible to 
regulate the hours of use for them. 
Continuing his reasoning on the previous two articles, Selectman Musselman, with the help of 
Scott Marion, offered an amendment to the article. Shawn Crapo seconded the motion. His 
amended article would read: 
ARTICLE 26. (By Petition) If Article 23 does not pass and Article 25 does not pass, 
to protect public access on Town beaches, shall the Town of Rye consider prohibiting 
commercial activity on Town beaches from Memorial Day through Labor Day, Mondays 
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through Friday, between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm and at all times on the 
weekends and holidays? 
A "YES' vote would direct the Selectmen to consider submitting a subsequent warrant 
article prohibiting commercial activity on Town beaches from Memorial Day through 
Labor Day between the hours of 10:00 am and 5:00 pm Monday through Friday and at any 
time on the weekends and holidays. 
The amendment would strike the whole section on a "No" vote. 
Frank Drake, seconded by Paul Goldman, called the question on the amendment. Several 
people were seeking the floor previous to the motion to call the question and were allowed to 
speak. 
D.J. Blouin voiced his support of the amendment. 
Tom Jackson said he has loved going to Rye beaches for over 40 years. His family held a 
reunion on the beach. He loves seeing the enthusiasm shown by his grandchildren for the surfing 
lessons conducted by Summer Sessions each year. He feels the surfing camps and volley ball 
games encourage greater self-esteem and confidence in the kids. In his opinion we must not 
abuse our beaches with over use; neither should we restrict beach access. The permitting process 
is long overdue. 
Tom Farrelly stated his opinion there is a difference between recreational use and commercial 
use of the beaches. This article would not ban recreational uses of the beach and he questioned 
Mr. Musselman's thought that the original article could be considered illegal. Mr. Musselman 
answered that surf lessons could be considered commercial use as well as recreational use of the 
beach. He questioned if the Selectmen have the legal right to ban any ocean borne activity. 
Moderator Eaton called for a vote on ending debate on the amendment. The motion carried. 
Mr. Hillman applauded the Board of Selectmen for taking a pro public access stand on the issue. 
Shawn Crapo urged caution concerning the passage of these beach use articles. Because they are 
so broad in scope, he envisions the Selectmen having to go before the meeting next year to ask 
for thousands of dollars to cover legal fees incurred while trying to enforce them. 
Peter Crawford voiced concerns about the legality of this article versus Article 23. 
Sam Winebaum stated he was not seeing an acceptance of the statistics concerning the 
astronomical rise in beach activity. How is this situation going to be handled? He suggested 
using very visible signs, such as he saw used in California, clearly stating what the rules are. 




Frank Drake called the question on the article and was seconded by Shawn Crapo. Moderator 
Eaton called for a vote on ending debate on Article 26. The motion carried . He then ordered 
Article 26 placed on the ballot as amended. 
Shawn Crapo and Steve Hillman made a motion to restrict reconsideration on Article 26. 
Moderator called for a vote on the motion. The motion carried . 
Article 27 was read by Moderator Eaton. 
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell to the 
highest bidder at public auction, or sealed bid, such surplus Town equipment as is not traded in 
on new equipment in 2014. 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 27 to the 
floor for discussion . 
Hearing no call for discussion on this article, Moderator Eaton ordered Article 27 placed on 
the ballot as amended. 
Moderator Eaton read Article 28. 
ARTICLE 28. 
meeting. 
To transact any other business which may legally come before this 
It was moved by Selectman Mills, seconded by Selectman Musselman, to move Article 28 to the 
floor for discussion. 
Kim Reed, Planning and Zoning Administrator, advised she was applying for a grant to study the 
rise in sea levels. 
Hearing no further discussion, Moderator Eaton entertained a motion to adjourn from Alan 
Gould. There were many seconds on the motion. He called for a vote on the motion. The 
motion to adjourn carried. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth M. Yeaton 
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WITH A MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE 
OF: TOWN OF RYE 
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED 
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24 
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014 
or Fiscal Year From _________ to ________ _ 
IMPORTANT: 
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities. 
1. Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area. 
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted. 
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget. 
3. When completed , a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be 
placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration 
at the address below. 
This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
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Election.Reg.& Vital Statistics 
Financial Administration 
Revaluation of Property 
Legal Expense 
Personnel Administration 
Planning & Zoning 
General Government Buildings 
Cemeteries 
Insurance 
Advertising & Regional Assoc. 







Other (Including Communications) 
AIRPORT/AVIATION CENTER 
4301-4309 !Airport Operations 
HIGHWAYS & STREETS 
4311 Administration 








Prior Year As 
















































Ensuing Fiscal Year 
8 9 
BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
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PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
RSA 32:3,V 
HIGHWAYS & STREETS cont. 
Street Lightin_g_ 
4319 I Other 
SANITATION 
4321 Administration 
4323 Solid Waste Collection 
4324 Solid Waste Disposal 
4325 Solid Waste Clean-up 
4326-4329 Sewage Coll. & Disposal & Other 
WATER DISTRIBUTION & TREATMENT 
4331 Administration 
4332 Water Services 
4335-4339 Water Treatment, Conserv.& Other 
ELECTRIC 
4351-4352 Admin. and Generation 
4353 Purchase Costs 
4354 Electric Equipment Maintenance 
4359 Other Electric Costs 
HEAL TH/WELFARE 
4411 Administration 
4414 Pest Control 
4415-4419 Health AQencies & Hosp. & Other 
4441-4442 Administration & Direct Assist. 
4444 Intergovernmental Welfare Pymnts 
4445-4449 Vendor Pavments & Other 
3 4 
OP BUD. Appropriations 
Warr. Prior Year As 


























Ensuing Fiscal Year 
8 9 
BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
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PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
RSA 32:3,V 
CULTURE & RECREATION 
Parks & Recreation 
Librarv 
Patriotic Purposes 
Other Culture & Recreation 
CONSERVATION 
IAdmin.& Purch. of Nat. Resources 
I other Conservation 
REDEVELOPMNT & HOUSING 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
DEBT SERVICE 
Prine.- LonQ Term Bonds & Notes 
lnterest-LonQ Term Bonds & Notes 
Int. on Tax Anticipation Notes 
Other Debt Service 
CAPITAL OUTLAY 
Land 
Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment 
BuildinQs 
Improvements Other Than Bldgs. 
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT 
To Special Revenue Funds 
Sewer 
Recreation Revolving 
Outside Detail RevolvinQ 
Beach Parkinq 
Beach Cleaning 
To Capital Projects Funds 







Prior Year As 













































Ensuing Fiscal Year 
8 9 
BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
RECOMMENDED) NOT RECOMMENDED RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED 
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Appropriations 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Warr. Prior Year As 
ACCT.# (RSA 32:3,V) Art.# Aeeroved b~ DRA 
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT cont. xxxxxxxxx 
Electric-
Airport-
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund 
4916 To Exp.Tr.Fund-except #4917 
4917 To Health Maint. Trust Funds 
4918 To Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
4919 To Agency Funds 










Ensuing Fiscal Year 
8 9 
BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
RECOMMENDED) NOT RECOMMENDED RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED 
xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
9,079,898 5,300 9,079,898 5,300 











MS-7 Budget - Town of Rye FY 2014 
.. SPECIAL WARRANT ARTICLES•• 
Special warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:3,VI, as appropriations: 1) in petitioned warrant articles; 2) appropriations raised by bonds or notes; 
3) appropriations to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve funds or trusts funds; or 4) an appropriation designated 
on the warrant as a special article or as a nonlapsing or nontransferable article. 
- 4 
Appropriations Actual 
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Warr. Prior Year As Expenditures 
ACCT.# {RSA 32:3,Vl Art.# Aooroved bv ORA Prior Year 
CONSERVATION BOND 7 
01-4800-60-877 FIREFIGHTERS GRANT 18 
01-4800-70-879 BY PETITION - NO SMOKING SIGNS 24 
01-4915-69-963 HWY EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND 7/19 100,000 100,000 
01-4916-70-972 EMPLOYEE ACCUMULATED LEAVE FUND 20 
01-4916-70-974 LIBRARY MAINTENANCE EXPENDABLE TRUST 21 
SUBTOTAL 2 RECOMMENDED 100,000 100,000 
ulNDIVIDUAL WARRANT ARTICLES"* 
"Individual" warrant articles are not necessarily the same as "special warrant articles". An example of an individual warrant article might be negotiated 














PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS 
{RSA32:3,V 
TIH - CAPITAL PROJECT 
GOSS FARM BARN 
TOWN'S RECORDS RETENTION 
1899 TROLLEY BARN 
ON-LINE STREAMING 
FRONT END LOADER 
POLICE PERSONNEL 
TIE COLLECTIVE BARGAIN 
PIO COLLECTIVE BARGAIN 
PWD 6 WHEEL DUMP TRUCK 
PWD ONE TON DUMP TRUCK 
WLLIS ROAD CULVERT 
















Prior Year As 

















Ensuing Fiscal Year 









Ensuing Fiscal Year 










BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIATIONS 
Ensuing Fiscal Year 
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ACCT.# SOURCE OF REVENUE 
TAXES 
3120 Land Use Chanae Taxes 
3180 Resident Taxes 
3185 Timber Taxes 
3186 Payment in Lieu of Taxes 
3189 Other Taxes 
3190 Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes 
Inventory Penalties 
3187 Excavation Tax ($.02 cents per cu yd) 
LICENSES PERMITS & FEES 
3210 Business Licenses & Permits 
3220 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 
3230 Building Permits 
3290 Other Licenses, Permits & Fees 
3311-3319 FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
FROM STATE 
3351 Shared Revenues 
3352 Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution 
3353 Hi11hwav Block Grant 
3354 Water Pollution Grant 
3355 Housinq & Community Development 
3356 State & Federal Forest Land Reimbursement 
3357 Flood Control Reimbursement 
3359 Other !Including Railroad Tax) 
3379 FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES 
3401-3406 Income from De artments 
3409 Other Char es 
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES 
3501 Sale of Municipal Propertv 
3502 Interest on Investments 
3503-3509 Other 
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN 
3912 From Special Revenue Funds 
Sewer - (Offset) 
Recreation Revolvinq • (Offset) 
Outside Detail Revolving • (Offset) 
Beach Parkin!! • (Offset) 
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INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN cont 
3913 From Capital Projects Funds 
3914 From Proprietary Funds 
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds 
3916 From Trust & A<1encv Funds 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
3934 !Proc. from Long Term Bonds & Notes 
Amounts VOTED From FIB ("Surplus") 
Fund Balance ("Surplus") to Reduce Taxes 












SUBTOTAL 1 Appropriations Recommended (from pq. 5) 
SUBTOTAL 2 Special Warrant Articles Recommended (from pg. 6) 
SUBTOTAL 3 "Individual" Warrant Articles Recommended (from ca. 6) 
TOTAL Appropriations Recommended 
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits (from above) 
Estimated Amount ofT axes to be Raised 
Maximum Allowable Increase to Budget Committee's Recommended Budget per RSA 32 :18: 


















































BUDGET COMMITTEE SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE 
(For Calculating 10% Maximum Increase) 
(RSA 32 :1 8, 19, & 32:21) 
TOWN OF RYE, NH 
Total RECOMMENDED by Budqet Comm. (See Posted Budqet MS?) 
LESS EXCLUSIONS: 
Principal: Lonq-Term Bonds & Notes 
Interest: Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
Capital Outlays Funded From Long-Term Bonds & Notes 
per RSA 33:8 & 33:7-b 
5. Mandatory Assessments 
6. Total exclusions (Sum of rows 2-5) 
7. Amount recommended less recommended exclusion amounts 
(line 1 less line 6) 
8. Line 7 times 10% 
9. Maximum Allowable Appropriations (lines 1 & 8) 
Line 8 is the: 










Maximum Allowable Increase to Budget Committee's Recommended Budget per RSA 32:18: 
Please enter this amount on page 8 of the posted MS7 form 
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II 
PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors 
193 North Main Street• Concord• New Hampshire• 03301-5063 • 603-225-6996 • FAX 603-224-1380 
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Rye 
Rye, New Hampshire 
Report on the Financial Statements 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, major funds, and the aggregate remaining fund 
information of the Town of Rye as of and for the year ended December 31, 2012, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal 
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 
Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these fmancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The 
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the fmancial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the 
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the fmancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing ari opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we 
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 
Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the 
governmental activities, major funds, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town ofRye as of December 31, 2012, and 
the respective changes in fmancial position, for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America. 
Other Matters 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management's Discussion and Analysis 
(pages 3 through 8) and the Schedule of Funding Progress for Other Postemployment Benefit Plan (page 39) be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic 
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financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the 
required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which 
consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency 
with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the 
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures 
do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the Town of Rye's 
basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund financial schedules are presented for purposes of additional analysis 
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. 
The combining and individual fund financial schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly 
to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to 
the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing 
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic fmancial statements 
or to the basic fmancial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund financial schedules are fairly stated, in all 
material respects, in relation to the basic fmancial statements as a whole. 
April 30, 2013 
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rr'own of <R_ye, :NJ{ 
9,lanagement {J)iscussion ana }f.na{ysis 
2012 
1. Brief discussion of the Basic Financial Statements 
2. Condensed Government - Wide Financial Information 
3. Financial Results 
4. Fund Balances 
5. Budgets 
6. Capital Assets and Long Term Debt 
As management of the Town of Rye, NH, we offer readers of the Town of Rye, NH financial 
statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the Town of Rye, NH 
for the fiscal year ended December 31 , 2012. 
Overview of Financial Statements 
This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as an introduction to the Town of Rye's basic 
financial statements. The Town of Rye' s basic financial statements comprise three components: 
1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the 
financial statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the 
basic financial statements themselves. 
Government-wide financial statements. The government-wide financial statements are 
designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the Town of Rye' s finances, in a manner 
similar to a private-sector business. 
The statement of net position presents information on all of the Town of Rye 's assets and 
liabilities, with the difference between the two reported as net position. Over time, increases or 
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the 
Town of Rye, NH is improving or deteriorating. 
The statement of activities presents information showing how the government's net position 
changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the 
underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in 
cash flows in future fiscal periods ( e.g. , uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation leave). 
The governmental activities of the Town of Rye, NH include general government, public safety, 
roadways, cemetery, library, trust and capital reserve funds , grants, conservation, sanitation, 
culture and recreation. 
Fund financial statements- A fund is a set of reports that is used to segregate specific 
activities. For example, Sewer department activity, which is paid from sewer user fees, is reported 
separately from Cemetery activity, which is paid from perpetual care trust funds . The Town of 
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Rye, NH, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements . All of the funds of the Town of Rye, NH can 
be divided into two categories: governmental or fiduciary funds. 
Governmental Funds. Governmental funds are used to report on the general operations of the 
town. They are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental 
activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide 
financial statements, fund financial statements focus only on current expenditures and revenue 
(inflows and outflows of spendable resources this year), as well as on balances (of spendable 
resources) available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a 
government's current financing requirements. 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. 
By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government's near-term 
financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 
The Town of Rye, NH adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general fund as well as several 
non-major funds. A budgetary comparison statement has been provided for the major general 
fund to demonstrate compliance with this budget. 
Fiduciary Funds. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of 
parties outside the Rye town government, such as developer's performance bonds, capital reserve 
and expendable trust funds belonging to other governments, and trust funds for which the income 
is used for purposes that are not normally funded by the Town. Fiduciary funds are not reflected 
in the government-wide financial statement because these funds are not available to support the 
Town of Rye's own programs. The accounting used for the fiduciary funds is much like that used 
for businesses. 
Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential 
to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. 
Other information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this 
report also presents certain required supplementary information consisting of a Schedule of 
Funding Progress for Other Postemployment Benefit Plan. 
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Government-wide Financial Analysis 
As noted earlier, net position may, over time serve as a useful indicator of a government's 
financial position. In the case of the Town of Rye, NH, assets exceeded liabilities by $39,124,739 
at the close of the most recent fiscal year. 
By far the largest portion of the Town of Rye's net position $32,428,849 reflects its investment in 
capital assets ( e.g., land, buildings, vehicles, etc.). The Town of Rye, NH uses these capital assets 
to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. 
Although the Town of Rye's net investment in its capital assets is reported net ofrelated debt, it 
should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, 
since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 
Town of Rye, NH's Net Assets 
Governmental Activities 
2011 2012 
Current & other assets 12,857,847 13,398,210 
Capital assets 35,377,257 35,702,935 
Total assets 48,235,104 49,101,145 
Long-term liabilities outstanding 4,916,859 6,182,814 
Other liabilities 5,539,432 3,793,592 
Total liabilities 10,456,291 9,976,406 
Net position: 
Net investment in capital assets 30,975,363 32,428,849 
Restricted 2,700,960 2,979,897 
Unrestricted 4,102,490 3,715,993 
Total net position 37,778,813 39,124,739 
At the end of the current fiscal year, the Town of Rye, NH is able to report positive balances in 
net assets, for the government as a whole. The same situation held true for the prior fiscal year. 
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Program revenues : 
Charges for services 967,362 1,039,996 
Operating grants 277,592 128,235 
Capital Contributions 245,912 158,991 
General revenues: 
Taxes 5,597,287 5,845,416 
Licenses and permits 1,257,623 1,391,302 
Umestricted grants 236,656 265,798 
Umestricted Investment Income 73,144 
Miscellaneous 259,640 458,048 
Total revenues 8,915,216 9,287,786 
Expenses: 
General Government 1,376,465 1,434,907 
Public Safety 2,643,938 2,806,296 
Highways and Streets 1,737,836 1,459,208 
Sanitation 582,534 646,751 
Health 93,743 94,766 
Welfare 55,158 27,789 
Culture & Recreation 1,011,668 1,063,014 
Conservation 90,030 32,772 
Interest on long-term debt 164,212 96,243 
Capital Outlay 344,369 245,202 
Total governmental activities 8,099,953 7,906,948 
Change in net position 815,263 1,380,838 
Beginning net position 36,963,550 * 37,743,901 
Ending net position 37,778,813 39,124,739 
*As Restated, see Note 16 

























As shown in the above chart, revenues received during 2012 decreased by $372,570 from 2011. 
The actual budgetary revenues were more than the budget for estimated revenues by $616,879. 
Motor Vehicle Registrations were $243,496 over the amount projected. Building Permits were 
$38,891 over the amount projected. General income from department services was $59,162 over 
projected. Interest income on deposits and investments decreased by $1,804 from the prior year. 
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The winter of2011-2012 was mild; however from the arrival of Hurricane Sandy on October 26th 
though December 31 st there were nine winter storm events. 
Other catastrophic events during 2012 that had a significant impact on total expenditures 
included: 
• Police and Fire Mutual Aid to the Town of Greenland -April lih shooting of four 
officers, resulting in the death of Greenland Police Chief Michael Mahoney. 
• Fire Mutual Aid to Portsmouth Naval Ship Yard - May 23rd Fire aboard the USS 
Miami, resulting in an injury to one Rye Firefighter. 
However, total governmental expenditures decreased by $193,005 (.02%) under the prior year. 
The Town realized a savings of $248,663 in actual expenditures over the 2012 budgeted 
appropriation. 
During 2012 KRT Appraisal conducted a town-wide statistical update resulting in a decrease of 
total Town's property valuation of $10,486,345, the total property tax commitment increased by 
$1,039,534 over the prior year. At the 2012 Tax Rate setting the Board of Selectmen chose to use 
$651,503 of the Town's beginning general fund balance to bring the tax rate to $11.22. 
Capital Asset and Debt Administration 
Capital Assets - The Town of Rye's investment in capital assets includes land and 
improvements, buildings, rolling stock, sewer mains, equipment, and roadways with a value in 
excess of $10,000 and a useful life of over 5 years. 
Assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis, with the original cost divided evenly by the useful 
life of the asset. 
Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following: 
• Acquisitions: 
o 2012 F450 4X4 Truck 
o Town Hall Geothermal Heating and Cooling System 
o Town Hall Solar Attic Fans 




Town of Rye, NH Capital Assets 
Governmental Activities 




Land Imp-Recreation Department 509,602 
Construction in Progress 
Buildings 6,434,857 215,685 
Rolling Stock 1,969,467 63,748 
Equipment 405,682 38,278 
Sewer Mains - Infrastructure 4,400,000 
Roadways - Infrastructure 29,788,655 175,935 










Additional information on the Town of Rye's net capital assets, depreciation, and debt may be 
found in the notes to the financial statements. 
Long-term Debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the Town of Rye, NH had total bonded 
debt outstanding of $3,050,000 which is a .026% decrease from the $4,135,000 owed at the end 
of 2011. These bonds are a general obligation of the taxpayers of Rye, N.H. The 1992 Sewer 
Bond was retired in January of 2012. 
NH RSA 33:4-A establishes a debt limit. Towns may not incur outstanding indebtedness 
exceeding 3% ($52,584,858) of the town valuation ($1,752,828,590). Rye's debt is less than 1 % 
of the valuation, so it is well within the debt limit. Rye has an allowed debt margin of 
$49,489,214. 
The Town of Rye issues bonds through the NH Municipal Bond Bank, and uses the bond bank 
credit rating of Aa2 with Moody's Investment Service. 
Requests for information 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Town of Rye, NH's 
finances. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for 
additional financial information should be addressed to the Office of the Finance Administrator, 
10 Central Road, Town of Rye, NH, 03870. 
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EXHIB/TC-1 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
General Fund 
Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2012 
Other Total 
Governmental Governmental 
General Permanent Funds Funds 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 7,167,885 $ 124,927 $ 1,238,792 $ 8,531,604 
Investments 877,996 2,580,088 49,331 3,507,415 
Receivables, net of allowances for uncollectible: 
Taxes 1,102,724 1,102,724 
Accounts 69,565 143,797 213,362 
Intergovernmental 11,354 11,354 
Interfund receivable 6,686 6,686 
Voluntary tax liens 158,844 158,844 
Voluntary tax liens reserved until collected (158,844) (158,844) 
Inventory 14,323 14,323 
Prepaid items 11,414 6,014 17,428 
Total assets $ 9,261 ,947 $ 2,705,015 $ 1,437,934 $ 13,404,896 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 77,990 $ 5,162 $ 83,152 
Accrued salaries and benefits 14,528 14,528 
Intergovernmental payable 6,020,216 6,020,216 
Interfund payable 6,686 6,686 
Deferred revenue 11,343 11 ,343 
Total liabilities 6,112,734 23,191 6,135,925 
Fund balances: 
Nonspendable 25,736 1,224,706 1,250,442 
Restricted 249,146 1,480,309 5,675 1,735,130 
Committed 803,116 1,382,400 2,185,516 
Assigned 118,302 26,668 144,970 
Unassigned 1,952,913 1,952,913 
Total fund balances 3,149,213 2,705,015 1,414,743 7,268,971 
Total liabilities and fund balances $ 9,261,947 $ 2,705,015 $ 1,437,934 $ 13,404,896 
The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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EXHIBITC-2 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Reconciliation of Total Governmental Fund Balances to the Statement of Net Position 
December 31, 2012 
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position 
are different because: 
Total fund balances of governmental funds (Exhibit C-1) 
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial 
resources, and therefore, are not reported in the funds. 
Cost 
Less accumulated depreciation 
Interfund receivables and payables between governmental funds 
are eliminated on the Statement of Net Position. 
Receivables 
Payables 
Interest on long-term debt is not accrued in governmental funds. 
Accrued interest payable 
Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period, 
and therefore, are not reported in the funds. 
Bonds 
Unamortized bond premiums 
Capital lease 
Compensated absences 
Accrued landfill postclosure care costs 


















TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
General Fund 
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Other Total 
Governmental Governmental 
General Permanent Funds Funds 
Revenues: 
Taxes $ 5,839,640 $ $ 5,776 $ 5,845,416 
Licenses and permits 1,391,302 1,391,302 
Intergovernmental 383,450 I 69,575 553,025 
Charges for services 303,682 736,314 1,039,996 
Miscellaneous 86,577 308,344 63,127 458,048 
Total revenues 8,004,651 308,344 974,792 9,287,787 
Expenditures: 
Current: 
General government 1,367,872 95,931 1,914 1,465,717 
Public safety 2,551,259 100,881 2,652,140 
Highways and streets 925,717 925,717 
Sanitation 491,756 I 77,498 669,254 
Health 94,767 94,767 
Welfare 27,789 27,789 
Culture and recreation 857,277 170,523 1,027,800 
Conservation 59,487 777,229 836,716 
Debt service: 
Principal 974,313 132,000 1, 106,313 
Interest 174,114 4,455 178,569 
Capital outlay 262,199 169,744 431,943 
Total expenditures 7,786,551 95,931 1,534,244 9,416,726 
Excess ( deficiency) ofrevenues 
over (under) expenditures 218,100 212,413 (559,452) (128,939) 
Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 11 ,888 84,1 99 96,087 
Transfers out (84,199) (11,888) (96,087) 
Inception of capital lease 38,278 38,278 
Total other financing sources and uses (34,033) 72,311 38,278 
Net change in fund balances 184,067 284,724 (559,452) (90,661) 
Fund balances, beginning, as restated (see Note 16) 2,965,146 2,420,291 1,974,195 7,359,632 
Fund balances, ending $ 3,149,213 $ 2,705,015 $ 1,414,743 $ 7,268,971 
The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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SCHEDULE I 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Estimated and Actual Revenues (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Variance 
Positive 
Estimated Actual (Negative) 
Taxes: 
Property $ 5,579,769 $ 5,728,787 $ 149,018 
Land use change 5,776 5,776 
Payment in lieu of taxes 9,208 13,074 3,866 
Interest and penalties on taxes 76,000 92,003 16,003 
Total from taxes 5,670,753 5,839,640 168,887 
Licenses, permits, and fees: 
Business licenses, permits, and fees 700 1,005 305 
Motor vehicle permit fees 930,622 1,174,118 243,496 
Building permits 165,000 203,891 38,891 
Other 12,273 12,288 15 
Total from licenses, permits, and fees 1,108,595 1,391,302 282,707 
Intergovernmental : 
State: 
Meals and rooms distribution 237,540 237,503 (37) 
Highway block grant 117,651 117,651 
Other 2,505 9,409 6,904 
Federal: 
Other 13,500 18,888 5,388 
Total from intergovernmental 371 , 196 383,451 12,255 
Charges for services: 
Income from departments 244,520 303,682 59,162 
Miscellaneous: 
Sale of municipal property 1,514 1,735 221 
Interest on investments 5,000 4,949 (51) 
Fines and forfeits 2,800 3,250 450 
Insurance dividends and reimbursements 1,858 21 ,566 19,708 
Other 10,500 14,985 4,485 
Total from miscellaneous 21,672 46,485 24,813 
Other financing sources: 
Transfers in 10,479 79,534 69,055 
Total revenues and other financing sources 7,427,215 $ 8,044,094 $ 616,879 
Unassigned fund balance used to reduce tax rate 651 ,503 
Total revenues, other financing sources, and use of fund balance $ 8,078,718 
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SCHEDULE 2 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Encumbered Encumbered 
from Prior to Subsequent 
Year Appropriations Expenditures Year 
Current: 
General government: 
Executive $ $ 213 , 195 $ 215,960 $ 
Election and registration 27, I 00 23 ,322 
Financial administration 1,890 386,091 378,626 31 ,000 
Revaluation of property 208,928 173,701 
Legal 100,000 84,344 
Planning and zoning 130,965 122,174 1, 153 
General government buildings 109,758 100,123 
Insurance, not otherwise allocated 192,692 163,629 
Advertising and regional associations 48,877 48,877 
Other 61,000 51,644 2,500 
Total general government 1,890 1,478,606 1,362,400 34,653 
Public safety: 
Police I, 182,065 1,168,489 
Ambulance 113,727 102,384 
Fire 1,116,277 1,140,705 
Building inspection 130,394 137,605 
Emergency management 5,900 2,076 
Total public safety 2,548,363 2,551,259 
Highways and streets: 
Highway administration 553,449 529,744 
Highways and streets 2,490 420,000 391,634 25,929 
Street lighting 6,200 4,339 
Total highways and streets 2,490 979,649 925,717 25,929 
Sanitation: 
Solid waste collection 263,866 259,791 4,024 
Solid waste disposal 197,210 193,687 
Total sanitation 461 ,076 453 ,478 4,024 
Health: 
Administration 5,110 5,085 
Pest control 6,568 9,382 
Mosquito control 96,500 80,300 
Total health I 08, 178 94,767 
Welfare: 
Direct assistance 50,000 27,789 
Cu lture and recreation: 
Parks and recreation 210,975 192,684 3,696 
Library 588,506 588,506 
Patriotic purposes 6,800 6,607 
Other 53,395 44,372 
Total culture and recreation 859,676 832, 169 3,696 







































SCHEDULE 2 (Continued) 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Appropriations, Expenditures, and Encumbrances (Non-GMP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Encumbered Encumbered 
from Prior to Subsequent 
Year Appropriations Expenditures Year 
Debt service: 
Principal of long-term debt 974,313 974,313 
Interest on long-term debt 174, J 16 174,114 
Interest on tax anticipation notes 5,000 
Total debt service 1,153,429 1,148,427 
Capital Outlay 
Town hall 54,137 51 ,319 
Police department 12,891 I 1,714 
Town computers 15,000 13,569 
Fire department 7,125 6,527 
Infrastructure 8,423 40,000 29,977 
Public works rack truck 65,000 63,748 
Public works compactor payment 15,000 13,990 
Recreation 11 ,449 11,408 
Fire department protective clothing 35,000 34,451 
Safety building 23,570 23,000 23,232 
Storm drainage mapping 3,980 2,264 
Site plan 5,000 
Total capital outlay I 01,559 218,016 262,199 
Other financing uses: 
Transfers out 150,000 150,000 
Total appropriations, expenditures, 























TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Major General Fund 
Schedule of Changes in Unassigned Fund Balance (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis) 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Unassigned fund balance, beginning 
Changes: 
Unassigned fund balance used to reduce 2012 tax rate 
2012 Budget summary: 
Revenue surplus (Schedule I) 
Unexpended balance of appropriations (Schedule 2) 
2012 Budget surplus 
Increase in nonspendable fund balance 
Increase in restricted fund balance 











TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 
Combining Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2012 
Special Revenue Funds 
Police 
Recreation Conservation Outside 
Sewer Revolving Commission Detail 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 485,667 $ 287,973 $ 116,822 $ 71 ,241 
Investments 49,331 
Account receivable, net of allowance for uncollectible I 18,775 20,697 4,325 
Prepaid items 603 5,411 
Total assets $ 654,376 $ 314,081 $ 116,822 $ 75,566 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 4,925 $ 237 $ $ 
Interfund payable 6,686 
Deferred revenue 
Total liabilities 11,611 237 
Fund balances: 
Restricted 
Committed 616,097 313,844 116,822 75,566 
Assigned 26,668 
Total fund balances 642,765 313,844 116,822 75,566 
Total liabilities and fund balances $ 654,376 $ 314,081 $ 116,822 $ 75,566 
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Capital 
Special Revenue Funds Project 
Beach Fund 
Parking Beach Heritage Energy 
Grants Permits Cleaning Ambulance Commission Grant Total 




$ 11 ,343 $ 54,870 $ 22,950 $ 182,200 $ 5,726 $ $ 1,437,934 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5,162 
6,686 
11,343 11,343 
11 ,343 23 ,191 
5,675 5,675 
54,870 22,950 182,200 51 1,382,400 
26,668 
54,870 22,950 182,200 5,726 1,414,743 
$ 11,343 $ 54,870 $ 22,950 $ 182,200 $ 5,726 $ $ 1,437,934 
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SCHEDULES 
TOWN OF RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Nonmajor Governmental Funds 
Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2012 
Special Revenue Funds 
Police 
Recreation Conservation Outside 
Sewer Revolving Commission Detail 
Revenues: 
Taxes $ $ $ 5,776 $ 
Intergovernmental 
Charges for services 407,690 194,305 95,779 
Miscellaneous 1,179 1,375 9,643 




Public safety 70,217 
Sanitation 177,498 





Capital outlay 10,753 
Total expenditures 324,706 158,711 776,979 70,217 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures 84,163 36,969 (761,560) 25,562 
Net change in fund balances 84,163 36,969 (761,560) 25,562 
Fund balances, beginning, as restated (see Note 16) 558,602 276,875 878,382 50,004 
Fund balances, ending $ 642,765 $ 313,844 $ 116,822 $ 75,566 
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Capital 
Special Revenue Funds Project 
Beach Fund 
Parking Beach Heritage Energy 
Grants Permits Cleaning Ambulance Commission Grant Total 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5,776 
10,584 158,991 169,575 
27,070 11 ,470 736,314 
44,954 5,976 63,127 
10,584 27,070 11 ,470 44,954 5,976 158,991 974,792 
1,914 1,914 
8,670 21 ,994 100,881 
177,498 





10,584 21 ,994 11 ,812 250 158,991 1,534,244 
5,076 (342) 44,954 5,726 (559,452) 
5,076 (342) 44,954 5,726 (559,452) 
49,794 23,292 137,246 1,974,195 
$ $ 54,870 $ 22,950 $ 182,200 $ 5,726 $ $ 1,414,743 
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Fdward 'I . Perry, r Tl\ 
,\,li<h,d J. Crn,pc. ( !',\ 
Kathryn (. S.irrdns, CPA 
Tyler A. Paire, CPA 
February 11, 2014 
Members of the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Rye 
IO Central Road 
Rye, NH 03870 
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen : 
This is to advise you that as of February 1 I, 2014 the audit of the financial statements for the 
year ending December 31, 2013 has been substantially completed and we are in the process of 
finalizing the audit. A completed audit report should be sent to you by the first part of April 
2014. 
S~c i tG& 
Sheryl A. Pratt, CPA 
Director 
PLODZIK & SANDERSON 
Prqkssunzal Associ.arfrm j /la:ouruanfs & Audifurs 
I ',i\ North M.un Stiwt • Concord • '\cw J-l;unn.sh i fl: • (1 l \() I '>ll(d • (,OJ-:U'i -{,')'Jil • FA:< 2 lfl I ,I/Ill 
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ASSESSOR'S REPORT 
Assessor- David M. Hynes, CNHAS 
Assessing Assistant - Joanne Drewniak 
With the revaluation well behind us, we are working to refine our data and complete some administrative 
housekeeping items. The first major task will be working with the Building Department to populate the new 
electronic permit software. The second will be getting the new Geographical Information System (GIS) 
software up and running and available on-line. This is modern technology making transparency of our duties 
and the results more readily available to you without having to come to Town Hall. 
As for our administration housekeeping items; the biggest being the "current use" program, we will be asking 
you for your assistance in making sure we have your property listed correctly and all the necessary 
documentation provided for statutory compliance. 
Joanne and I have started reviewing our data and found some projects that need to be done for tax year 2014. 
Don't be alarmed, most of these projects will not affect your assessment, they are just housekeeping items. 
Our first project will be updating all properties in the "current use" program, according to; RSA 79-A: Current 
Use Taxation. With regard to this particular program only 64 property owners are involved, although it does 
translate into 1,500+/- acres of land to categorize and value. We will start by sending out letters with 
instructions on what needs to be done to your specific property. To that resolve there are many different 
categories in the program and many different pieces of documentation needed to qualify. If your land is not in 
the "current use" program you still may be contacted for reasons that may affect how we appraise your land. 
Primarily, conservation restrictions and easements are valued using the "current use" valuation tables 
established by the Department of Revenue Administration and adjusted for your particular piece of property. 
As part of this process many of you who abut one of the many marshes many need to work with us, not only 
for our benefit but also yours. 
A reminder for all of you who are getting up in your years: we have an Elderly Exemption available that if you 
qualify could reduce your tax liability. In addition to the Elderly Exemption we have an Exemption for the 
Blind and the Veteran's Credit available. Please take the time to read the qualifying information to see if any 
of these tax reducing programs work for you. With the assistance of Joanne Drewniak the Assessor's Assistant 
and all the other knowledgeable town employees we will work our hardest to be as brief as possible when 
looking for your assistance. 
The Assessing department is open Monday - Friday 8am to 4:30pm to assist you with any concerns and/or 
questions you have regarding assessing and taxation. We may also be reached by phone at 964-5523 or by 
email: dhynes@town.rye.nh.us Our assessment data is available on-line via the Town's website: 
http://www.town.rye.nh.us 
It was a stressful 2013 with time not on our side but we got through all the major challenges and look forward 
to better assessing practices in the future. 
Respectfully submitted, 
David M. Hynes, CNHAS 
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THE GOALS OF THE PROPOSED BEACH USE ORDINANCE ARE: 
SAFETY AND ENJOYMENT OF THE BEACH FOR ALL AND 
PROTECTION OF THE TOWN FROM LIABILITY. 
Large group activities, many of which are commercial, are growing in number and participation. 
Yoga Class Photo courtesy of Mike Labrie 
Cross Training Photo courtesy of Mike Labrie 
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BEACH COMMISSION'S REPORT 
The 2013 Season was a busy one for Rye's beaches. Despite the fact that surfable waves 
were few and far between, we were kept busy with beautiful sunny days bringing sun 
bathers, paddle boarders, and swimmers to enjoy our stretch of paradise. The lifeguard 
crew did a fine job patrolling our shores as the professionalism of our program continues 
to improve with the support of the Rye Fire Department and the supervision of Jane 
Tighe, the Head Lifeguard. The beauty of our unique and cherished land and seascapes 
attracts increasing numbers of people, and with them, new activities and challenges. It is 
our responsibility to meet these challenges in order to preserve the safety and enjoyment 
of our resources for the general public. 
The activities which gained the most attention this season involved business conducted 
on the beach. Although these activities were not all new this year, it seems as though the 
frequency, magnitude, and organizations involved increased to a point that focused the 
collective attention of many of our residents and officials on the matter. A committee 
was formed as a result of the 2013 Deliberative Session and subsequent town wide vote 
which was charged with studying the issue and if deemed necessary to propose an 
ordinance outlining a permitting process. 
The Beach Use Ordinance Committee met throughout the summer and assessed the 
totality of commercial activity on our beaches as well as the manner in which other 
coastal communities around the country were dealing with the issue. Although surf 
camps and zumba were most often noted, other beach commerce included yoga, 
weightlifting clubs, equipment rentals, surf lessons, and fitness workouts. It was not the 
purview of the committee to judge the appropriateness of individual activities, but 
research suggested that this was a trend nationwide and that The Town of Rye was 
behind the curve in implementing a permitting process so that these activities could be 
kept in balance with the resources and the safety and enjoyment of the beach going public 
at large. A proposed amendment to the Beach Ordinance was presented to the Selectmen 
who sent it to the Deliberative Session as Warrant Article #23. The article will appear on 
the ballot during the March Vote. If passed, groups wishing to conduct activities on the 
beach for a fee must apply to the Selectmen for a permit indicating time, location, 
number of participants, type of activity, and providing evidence of insurance and waivers 
ofliability to the Town. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Michael Labrie 
Chairman, Rye Beach Commission 
Zumba Class at Jenness Beach Photograph courtesy of Mike Labrie. 
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT'S REPORT 
The Board of Adjustment (BOA) is a quasi-judicial board of five (5) members and up to five (5) 
alternates. The Town Meeting of 2012 changed the Board from an appointed body to an elected one. The 
2013 election filled three seats with elected members Ray Jarvis, Patricia Weathersby and Burt Dibble. 
The 2014 election will complete the process with Frank Drake's seat and Shawn Crapo's seat up for 
election. 
The governing RSA provides for up to five alternates. Alternates are appointed by the elected board 
members for three year terms. There are currently two alternates: Paul Goldman and Charles Hoyt. Thus 
there are three alternate positions open for any interested Rye resident to fill. 
The Board of Adjustment typically meets on the first Wednesday of each month. Agendas and minutes 
are available on the Town of Rye website. 
The Board of Adjustment has the authority to act on four (4) separate and distinct categories: variances, 
special exceptions, appeals from administrative decisions, and equitable waivers. 
The board must act on evidence presented and base its decisions on legal grounds. An application cannot 
be denied based emotion or opinion. The board must make judgments within the proscriptions of the 
ordinance and case law. 
When a decision is made by the BOA, an aggrieved party can submit, within 30-calendar days of the 
decision made, a motion for a rehearing. The motion shall be prepared in accordance with RSA 677:2. 
The BOA will then decide in a public hearing if they believe the request has valid arguments that 
pertinent information was missed or that an error was made sufficient to grant a rehearing. (Note: Board 
discussion is public however the public cannot speak.) 
If an application is submitted that makes the same or similar requests as in a previously denied 
application, the Board must determine if circumstances have changed materially to warrant the acceptance 
of the new application. 
2013 cases Granted Denied Withdrawn 
Variance applications: 34 3 9 
Special Exceptions: 0 0 1 
Appeal from Adm. Decision: 1 1 3 
Equitable Waiver: 3 0 1 
Request for Rehearing's 0 3 0 
Relief from the Building Code 3 0 0 
Relief from the Flood Ordinance 0 0 I 
Condo conversions: 0 0 0 
Apartments: 0 0 1 
It is strongly recommended that aJI applicants make an appointment with the building inspector and 
zoning administrator to get a better understanding of the zoning process. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Frank Drake, Chairman, 
Patty Weathersby 
Paul Goldman, alternate, 
Ray Jarvis Vice Chairman, Frank Dibble, MD, Clerk 
Shawn Crapo 
Charles Hoyt, alternate 
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RYE BUDGET COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
It is now mid-January, 2014, and the Public Hearings for both the Rye School District and the 
Town of Rye have been held. As of this writing, only the Precincts Budgets Public Hearing, the 
School Budget Deliberative Session, and the Town Budget Deliberative Session remain to be 
held. The budgeting process included the Rye Board Of Selectmen, the Rye School Board, the 
SAU 50 Administration Team, the various Rye Town Department, Committee, and Commission 
Heads, and the Rye Budget Committee. The overall budgeting methodology, as always, is needs-
based, bottoms-up, and zero-based. Throughout the full-disclosure, transparent budgeting process, 
the general public was involved and offered commentary not only on the budget results 
themselves, but also on how to continually improve the budgeting process. 
As is standard practice for the Town of Rye, everyone involved worked very hard to hold budget 
increases to a minimum. At the same time, a balance is struck between funding key operations 
and services and concerns about the economy in general. More specifically, the Rye Town 
Operating Budget for 2014 was held to a 4.6% increase, inclusive of new labor contracts and 
rising healthcare costs. This Operating Budget is exclusive of Warrant Articles that recommend 
funding for specific purposes. Including all Warrant Articles with the Operating Budget, the total 
increase is 10.2% over last year. The Warrant Articles must each be voted on by the citizens of 
Rye, in addition to the Town Operating Budget. Similarly, the Rye School District budget 
increased 2.04% over the previous year, with no additional Warrant Articles. 
It is appropriate to make special mention of the quality of the budgeting process for both the 
Town of Rye and the Rye School District in terms of information provided, proactivity in 
addressing budgeting issues, and the teamwork involved throughout the budgeting processes. 
Special recognition should be given to Town Finance Manager Cyndi Gillespie and to SAU 50 
Business Manager Jim Katkin for the quality of the information content of the budgeting 
notebooks, and for the level of personal expertise provided by these individuals throughout the 
budgeting cycle. In general, it is fair to say that the level of cooperative work between the Rye 
Board Of Selectmen, the Rye School Board, The SAU 50 Administrative Team, and the Rye 
Budget Committee is excellent. Everyone has shown a "can do, will do" example of participation. 
It is also appropriate to recognize the continuing work of the Capital Improvement Planning 
Committee, led by Chairman Ray Jarvis, and including Rye Budget Committee Member Ned 
Paul. The work product of this Committee, the Rye Capital Improvement Plan, is essentially a 
Capital Budget for the Town of Rye containing multi-year, forward-looking prioritized capital 
improvements needed by each Department, Committee, or Commission. 
Thanks to all Rye Budget Committee Members and Representatives for their performance and 
contributions over this past year. Specifically, thanks to Vice-Chairman Jim Maheras for his 
wisdom and advice, and to Clerk Ray Jarvis for his work with scheduling and logistics. 
Additionally, thanks to Peggy Balboni, our Rye School Board Representative to the Rye Budget 
Committee, who has contributed so much to the quality of information flow and communication 
between the Rye School Board and the Rye Budget Committee. Thanks to Janice Ireland for her 
excellence in working with all departments and parties to coordinate and generate the budgeting 
calendar and plan that enable the Rye Budget Committee to work effectively and efficiently. 
Thanks, also, to Dyana Ledger, for the excellent work in capturing our meeting minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Paul Goldman, Chairman, Rye Budget Committee 
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BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT 
The Building Department consists of one full-time employee the Building Inspector and one 
part-time employee, the Building and Planning Assistant. The office is staffed every day 
between 8:00 AM and I :00 PM and in the afternoon by appointment. 
The Building Department continues to be busy even with the lack of undeveloped lots, 2013 
saw a continuing of the "demolish and rebuild" trend. Major home repairs and additions have 
remained steady and still take up much of our time. This year saw the completion of 
"Sanctuary Care", a 50,000 sq. ft., 70 bed memory loss facility at 295 Lafayette Road and the 
demolition of a long time Rye business Rand Lumber. Many of the contractors were sorry to 
see it go. 
The Building Department, which primarily deals with the enforcement of the State Building 
Code, also deals with the enforcement of a number of other town ordinances, with wetlands 
and floodplain issues in the lead. Rye has over 500 dwellings in the FEMA-designated 
floodplain and many more that abut a wetland. Every new or substantial improvement of 
property in the floodplain requires that these improvements meet the requirements of the Rye 
Floodplain Development and Building Ordinance, which requires that the improvement 
receive a floodplain development permit before work starts. The department struggles with 
the improvements on Rye's many developed non-conforming properties. Theses lots were 
subdivided with the thought of a seasonal cottage in mind. Almost all improvement to these 
lots will require some type ofrelief from the Rye Board of Adjustment. 
Rye Zoning Ordinance requires that a building permit be issued for almost all types of 
improvements or changes to your land and buildings. If you are making changes, please call 
the Building Department to see if you are required to get a permit before work starts. If you 
have any questions about the State Building Code, local ordinances, permit requirements or 
any other items that may fall under the administration of the Building Department please 
contact the office at 964-9800. 
CATEGORY 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 
EXT CONST. COST $22,221,095.69 21,871,421 $14,348,410.00 $17,277,516.00 $8,638,881.00 
BUILDING PERMIT FEES $211,879.01 $200,899.31 $ 170,810.00 $146,315.00 $106,617.00 
NEW HOMES# 5 4 5 3 3 
ADDITIONS# 22 15 17 17 81 
DEMOLISH AND REBUILD HOME # 14 14 11 7 4 
EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS # 128 107 104 106 0 
INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS# 168 149 147 143 0 
SHomes&No 4 Homes & 6 Accessory 
NEW DWELLING UNITS# Apartments Apartments 
Total Permits Issued 674 632 284 276 
Respectfully submitted, 
Peter E. Rowell, Building Inspector 
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION'S REPORT 
The mission of the Rye Conservation Commission remains unchanged. The Commission is 
committed to the protection and proper utilization of Rye's natural resources. The 
Commission is the Town of Rye's gatekeeper for environmental concerns and acts as Advisor 
to other municipal boards whenever environmental issues are involved. The Commission is a 
community resource for gathering and dispersing information about Rye's natural resources 
and environmental health and for promoting the protection and enhancement of those 
resources. 
In 2013 several donations/grants totaling $15k were made to Goss Farm, as barn improvements 
progressed throughout the year. Three local garden clubs donated $1800 for the purchase of 
blueberry bushes, lilacs and heirloom fruit trees. The Farmers Market Harvest dinners brought 
$5,300 and Bob McGrath's book signing at Outdoor Pride brought $750. Memorials in honor 
of loved ones totaled $1290. A sum of $5000 resulted from the State of New Hampshire 
History Grant. Rental of farm lots and sales of vegetables raised on the Goss Farm and 
firewood totaled $600. 
One of the stated mission goals that the Commission takes responsibility for is the health of our 
fragile wetlands. The Commission continues to actively manage town owned marshes to 
reduce invasive species. The focus remains the control of Phragmites, or Common Reed. 
Phragmites is a prolific, dense, non-native species which threatens biodiversity and the quality 
of the wetland habitats. Phragmites was cut in 2011 and the past two years a low volume foliar 
application of herbicide was permitted through the NH Department of Agriculture in an 
attempt to rid selected marshes of phragmites. The marshes that were again targeted for 
control include Fairhill, Marsh Road, Wallis Road and Awcomin Salt Marsh, and all are now 
providing an abundance of diverse native grasses. The Commission partnered with the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), who assisted with cost share dollars, to 
complete these conservation practices, which culminated with volunteers planting over 150 
native plants along the berm at Awcomin Salt Marsh this past fall. This practice helps to 
control phragmites by using native plants to outcompete invasive plants. 
Thanks to the townspeople a warrant article to fund the restoration of the Goss Barn was 
passed in 2013. Additionally a grant that was funded through the NH Division of Historic 
Resources, under the Conservation License Plate program, coupled with the substantial 
volunteer fundraising efforts, most notably the well attended and well enjoyed Goss Farm 
dinners, all benefitted the barn restoration. The Commission is pleased to report that the Goss 
Barn is about 95% complete and will be ready to be utilized during the 2014 growing season. 
This will facilitate farming on site and continue to encourage and support a variety of 
agricultural activities on the farm. The school and community gardeners will be able to use the 
barn for storage of equipment. The restoration of the barn enabled the Commission to attract 
two farmers who will work together to farm the west field. The school and community gardens 
are entering the third year and the Commission looks forward to celebrating the completion of 
the barn and future agricultural opportunities in the spring of 2014. Please look for more 
information on the celebration and for sign-ups for community garden plots at the town 
website, which may be found under the Conservation Commission, at 
http:/www.town.rye.nh.us/Pages/RyeNH _ BComm/Conservation/index. 
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True to its stated mission, another of the Commissions' primary goals is the continuation of 
the commitment to conserve open space and protect watersheds and wetlands. Ten years ago, 
in March 2003, the Rye citizens showed their support for the conservation of Rye lands by 
voting by a wide margin to approve a 5 million dollar bond issue to preserve open space in our 
town. Since that time the Commission has successfully leveraged millions of additional 
federal and state dollars to protect, in perpetuity, over three hundred acres with easements, and 
added approximately 250 acres to the public lands owned by the town. That effort exhausted 
the open space fund in 2012. 
Now, a decade later, the Rye Conservation Commission and its' subcommittee, the Rye Open 
Space Committee, made up of many of its' original members who are once again contributing 
their talents to the towns' land preservation, are asking that voters support Warrant Article 7, a 
3 million dollar bond issue. Passing Article 7 will ensure that funds are once again in hand to 
protect environmentally sensitive land, with focus on watershed and wildlife habitat protection, 
prevention of land fragmentation and recreational trails. The timing of this bond issue is 
paramount- several significant large parcels specific to the Commissions' protection criteria 
are being offered by owners who wish to work with the Commission to protect their land. 
Land protection is consistent with the 2009 Master Plan as a means of safeguarding Ryes' 
natural beauty and rural character. Your support will ensure that the town can actively engage, 
on your behalf, to protect additional land when it becomes available. Thank you for your 
continued support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James S. Raynes, Chairman 
Members of the Conservation Commission: 
Francis Garvan, II Jeffrey Gardner 
Jacinthe Grote Suzanne McFarland 
Sally S. King F. Lawton Struble, III 
Charles Raynes (Alternate) 
"The Goss Barn is about 95% complete and will be ready to be utilized 
during the 2014 growing season. This will facilitate farming on site 
and continue to encourage and support a variety of agricultural 
activities at the farm." Conservation Commission 
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PROGRESS AT THE GOSS FARM 
2013 
Big changes have taken place at the 
juncture of Harbor Road and Ocean Boulevard 
since acquisition of the ten acre parcel of farm 
land, known as the Goss property, transferred it 
from the Goss Estate to the Rye Conservation 
Commission on November 10, 2010. 
In addition to restoration of the barn, 
now as estimated 95% complete, volunteers 
have cleared the land of bittersweet and other 
invasive species and a soil restoration program 
has been employed to enable productive 
agriculture to take place there. 
In keeping with the agricultural and 
educational goals of the Conservation 
Commission, this land is being returned to 
production as members of the community, 
including students, increasingly participate in a 
variety of ways. 
Left: Junior High students help to plant blueberry bushes 
at the Goss Farm. 
Below: A view of the Community Gardens at mid-season 
2013 . 
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DEMOLITION REVIEW COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
The Demolition Review Committee consists of three members: Mae Bradshaw, Chair; Rich 
Davis and Peter White. There are two alternates: Alex Herlihy and Jane Holway. The 
Demolition Review Committee functions as an adjunct to the Rye Heritage Commission [RHC] 
with some overlap of membership. The Committee is authorized to review demolition permit 
applications for buildings larger than 500 feet and older than 50 years. 
Twenty-one demolition permits were issued this year which include three manufactured housing 
units and eight cabins. 
The Demolition Review Committee conducted two public hearings. The first was at 18 Straws 
Point. It was well attended by most of the neighborhood. The Straws Point Association of 
residents was enthusiastic in their support of the demolition because of the poor condition of the 
home. The association had reviewed the plans for construction and encouraged the Demolition 
Review Committee to grant the permit. The Committee voted unanimously, but reluctantly to 
permit the Victorian mansard on location to be demolished. 
The Demolition Review Committee conducted a public hearing on the removal of the home and 
garage at 146 Harbor Road. This hearing was only attended by the owners and their contractor. 
The Review Committee voted unanimously to permit the demolition. 
As the Rye Demolition Review Committee currently operates, the maximum delay to the 
property owner is forty-five days. Rye's ordinance and practices have been the subject of study 
by other communities in the county who are considering implementation of our model. This was 
particularly true at the regional meeting of Heritage Commissions and Historic District 
Commissions which our Heritage Commission hosted in the fall of 2013. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mae Bradshaw, Chair 
The Sawmill at Rand Lumber, 2011 photograph: Priscilla Jenness 
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
We would like to start this report by following up on Hurricane Sandy which occurred in October, 
2012. The Emergency Management Team worked diligently with FEMA to recover expenses the 
Town incurred during that storm relating to labor costs, equipment and materials to repair and keep 
the roads open. In 2013 the Town received $20,384.57. 
NEMO hit the seacoast on Friday, February 8, 2013 
and continued for three (3) days. The state saw 18-
24" of snow along with coastal flooding and the 
winds creating blizzard conditions. Because snowfall 
accompanied by icing conditions and high tide; the 
emergency management team worked thoroughly 
through the weekend to clear debris from the roads to 
keep them open. We request financial assistance 
from FEMA to help pay for these unanticipated 
expenditures and recouped $1,270.61. 
Photo by Sergeant, Bill Blais 
Another weekend storm on March 8tl1, 2013 washed out the sea walls along Bass and Foss Beaches. 
There was a joint press release with North Hampton and Rye requesting state assistance to put the 
walls back and repair them. The state did not have appropriate equipment and were delayed in 
ensuring each high tide did not wash out the road. We are currently still working with the state on 
this reoccurring concern. 
Because we are in the emergency evacuation zone for Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant; we were 
required to put together an emergency "EPZ" plan. This plan is currently being reviewed by FEMA 
for approval. 
Emergency Management is a "team" effort with all town departments as one. Thank you to all 





A glimpse into our past: History of Rye, N.H., 1623-1903, L. B. Parsons 
The author railed against what he perceived to be unjust treatment of surfmen of the life-saving service of this 
country. There were four life-saving stations on the N .H. coast in 1900, two of which were in Rye. Annually 
surfinen were laid off the 3 1st day of May and reinstated on the I st of August: 
"Thus throughout the entire night, and every hour of the night, for ten months in the year, the hardy men 
are traveling back and forth over every mile of the coast between Hampton River and Odiorne's Point. The worse 
the storm, and the darker the night, the more imperative the necessity of a faithful performance of the patrol duty; 
and during howling winter gales when the cornfo1table citizen would consider it a serious hardship did he have to 
step out of his warm house to cross the street, the surfman, battling with the tempest, the snow and the stinging sleet 
from the boisterous sea, makes his laborious way over the unce1tain footing in the inky darkness to the end of his 
patrol, or, perchance, for a sight of some vessel rushing into unexpected danger, whose crew he can warn of their 
peril by burning his Coston light. To begrudge such men two months of easy duty during the pleasant season of 
summer seems dishonorably mean . . ... .. " 
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ENERGY COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
The Rye Energy Committee welcomed two new members and the members of the Rye Recycling 
Education Subcommittee this year. 
Current Members are - Michele Sopher, co-chair, Danna Truslow, co-chair, Susan Anderson, 
secretary, Lucy Neiman, Howard Kalet, and Tom Archibald. Rye Recycling Subcommittee 
members are Susan Anderson, Deirdre Smymos, Alan Buckland, and Lisa Moll. Dennis 
McCarthy, Public Works Director, is also acting as an advisor to the subcommittee. 
Our initiatives this year included -
Developed the Energy Chapter for the Rye Master Plan 
Investigated bringing natural gas into the Town 
Investigated Pooled Energy ( oil) buying 





0 Met with the Capital Improvement Committee to offer assistance with building energy 







Participated as a member of the Rye Town Hall Committee to encourage energy 
efficiency in the renovation of Town Hall and the proposed addition. 
Completion of the 2012-2013 Rye Energy Report (details below) 
Support of Goss Farm Barn Renovation 
Purchase of a Thermal Leak Detector available to borrow from the Rye Library 
Update of the Rye Energy Committee Web page on the Town of Rye website 
Receipt of a $2,000 grant from New England Grass Roots Environment Fund to develop 
a streamlined system for town wide energy tracking and reporting 
The Selectmen approved the Rye Recycling Education Committee as a subcommittee of the Rye 
Energy Committee in April 2013. The charge of the subcommittee is - To educate Town 
residents on recycling and maximizing the effectiveness of the Town's source separated recycling 
drop-off facility at the Transfer Station. The subcommittee has been visiting other towns and 
facilities to learn about their systems and will be preparing a report and presentation to the 
Selectman for 2014 and education materials for the transfer station. 
Co-Chair Michele Sopher worked with town departments and districts and committee members 
Tom Archibald and Howard Kalet to develop the 2012-2013 Energy Report. The graphic 
presented shows Site Energy Intensity (EUI) for 
town buildings. This chart shows how much 
energy per square foot our seven largest municipal 
buildings used before and after energy efficiency 
projects. Key projects were Town Hall geothermal 
system, Rye Elementary new boiler and controls, 
Library ceiling insulation, Public Works waste oil 
boiler, and installation of more efficient lighting in 
six of the buildings. Our next priority is the Public 
Safety Complex, which has not had any efficiency 
work yet. Efficiency improvements in town and 
school buildings have resulted in nearly $100,000 
in avoided heating oil costs during the last heating 
season. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 
The mission of Rye Fire & Rescue continues to be the provision of the highest level of life and property 
safety possible through community awareness, along with effective fire prevention, fire protection and 
emergency medical services programs delivered in a professional and compassionate manner. 
At the end of the year 2013, Rye Fire & Rescue had responded to a total of 759 requests for emergency 
services, 440 of which were emergency medical related. This represents a 9% increase over the year 2012 
calls for service. The community experienced only one major structure fire during the year. The 
department remained a strong mutual aid partner by responding to assist other communities on a total of 
62 incidents while receiving mutual aid on a total of 45 incidents. 
The fulltime and part time firefighters, emergency medical technicians and paramedics of the department 
logged many hours of training both in areas of fire suppression and emergency medical care. The 
members that are currently certified as EMT-Intermediate and in the process of transitioning to a new 
level which is known as EMT-Advanced, one step closer to the paramedic level of care. 
One of Rye's firefighter/paramedics, Jake MacGlashing assumed the duties of emergency medical 
services coordinator for the department during the year and has also taken on the role as a paramedic for 
the regional law enforcement SWAT team of which Rye is a member. 
A total of 174 permits were issued for both oil and propane gas heating systems and emergency 
generators with follow up inspections made on the completed installations. Occupancy permit issuance, 
automatic sprinkler systems, building plans review and wood stove & chimney installations resulted in 
183 inspections by the fire prevention personnel during the year. 
The lack of major fires in Rye speaks in part, to the quality of the code enforcement programs and also to 
the property owners awareness and concern for life and property safety. 
Once again, for the summer season, the fire department worked closely with the beach commission in the 
hiring, training and daily logistical support for the town lifeguards. The summer of 2013 was a very busy 
time for the Rye beaches and we had one of the best lifeguard staffs in recent memory. 
Our number one priority throughout each and every day of the year is to keep the personnel trained, 
focused and ready to answer any and all calls for emergency services that come with no notice. This also 
pertains to the vehicles and equipment that must be constantly checked and tested so that they will 
perform when needed. 
Although the Rye Fire & Rescue service operates with a minimum number of personnel both on duty and 
on call, the members will continue to provide the best service possible to the community while we strive 
to increase the number of paramedics on duty and to keep the part time on call force staffed as well. 
Respectfully submitted, 
William H. Sullivan, Fire Chief 
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December 8, 2013 
Crowds gathered, 
Police and Fire led the way, 
groups performed, 
Scouts marched, 
Miss Granite State reigned, 
Champions were admired, 
floats were judged 
with prizes awarded and, 
to the delight and wonder 
of children, 
Santa arrived in Rye. 
The Holiday Parade is sponsored by the 
Rye Fire Fighters Association and the 
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FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT 
The State of New Hampshire Division of Forest & Lands annual report for 2013 listed a total of 4 brush 
fires involving 4.3 acres in Rockingham County for the year. Statewide, there were 182 wildland fires that 
burned a total of 144 acres. 
Fortunately, the Town of Rye experienced only Three relatively minor outside fires during the entire year 
so small that they were not reported to the state. 
During the year, a total of 768 permits for open burning were issued by the deputy forest fire wardens 
here at the Public Safety Building. Of this total, 303 permits were issued for camp fires on town 
controlled beaches. 
Starting sometime during the current year, residents wiJl be able to obtain burning permits on line for a 
state assessed fee of $3.00. All of the details for how this system will work for Rye have yet to be worked 
out, but it is fairly certain that beach fire permits will not be included in this system. 
State regulations prohibit open fires on state beaches such as Wallis Sands State Park and Jenness Beach. 
One again as we publish each and every year, Rye residents are reminded of the following rules for open 
burning; 
Open burning is a privilege granted by and under the control of the State of New Hampshire and 
the Town of Rye and may be curtailed at any time because of high winds or other conditions. 
A written permit must be obtained from the Rye Fire Department for any open burning. 
No burning is allowed between 9:00am and 5:00pm unless actively raining or there is 
significant snow cover at the site of the burn. 
Permits are issued only to the landowner or person(s) having written approval 
from the landowner. Permittee must be 18 years of age or older. 
All open fires must have someone in attendance at all times. 
Permits for beach fires are issued to RYE RESIDENTS ONLY. 
Beach fires are allowed on the rocky areas of the beach only. No fires are allowed 
on the sand. Beach fires are allowed between 5:00pm and Midnight. All ash and 
debris must be properly disposed of once completely extinguished. 
Please continue to respect the woodlands and open space here in Rye by practicing fire safety while 
burning on your property or enjoying Rye's many acres of conservation land. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Chief William H. Sullivan, 
Forest Fire Warden 
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HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT 
The year 2013 is now in the archives and 2014 is up and running. Last year was very 
busy for me as Health Officer. There has been a definite increase in the complexity, scope and 
volume of issues. 
I inspected a variety of buildings, both public and private, ranging in size from small 
residences to large public facilities. A rather complex undertaking this year was performing a 
State of New Hampshire mandated inspection of the Elementary and Middle Schools. The initial 
inspections resulted in various recommendations that were carried out in conjunction with the 
Superintendent of Schools Dr. George Cushing, Elementary School Principal Lane Richardson 
and Middle School Principal Chris Pollett. Approval was then granted by the Department of 
Education of the State of New Hampshire. 
I mention rabies in my report as it is a potentially fatal and generally preventable disease. 
This past year in New Hampshire the State Public Health Laboratory received over 414 animal 
specimens to be tested for rabies, with 29 found to be positive. Those animals testing positive 
included 11 raccoons, 6 skunk, 5 fox, 2 bobcats, 1 woodchuck, 3 bats and l cat. Three of these 
animals were from Rockingham County but none were from Rye. All pets should be vaccinated 
against the rabies virus. 
Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) and West Nile Virus (WNV) are always of concern 
during the summer and fall months. This year none of the mosquitos trapped in Rye tested 
positive for EEE or WNV. There was one human case of WNV in Chesterfield, N.H. The Town 
of Rye continues to be very pro-active with regards to preventative measures against EEE and 
WNV and additional emergency spraying when necessary. The elimination of standing water, 
using mosquito repellant, and wearing long sleeves and long pants when out-of-doors during 
warm months will help to decrease the chances of contracting these potentially fatal diseases. 
Ticks continue to pose problems in New Hampshire as well as in other New England 
states and in the Nation. Ticks can transmit various diseases including Ehrlichiosis, Babesiosis, 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and Lyme disease. Over the past several years approximately 
1,200 residents of New Hampshire are diagnosed each year with Lyme disease. Animals can 
also be affected. It is important to check yourself, your children and your pets who venture 
outside for ticks, especially during the wrun1est months of the year. 
I look forward to serving the Citizens of Rye in 2014. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gail A. Snow, M.D. 
Health Officer 
A glimpse into our past: Rye on the Rocks, William M. Yarrell , 1962: 
ln writing about Rye and the Civil War: 
"Rye did not field any great generals, possibly because of the fact that her men were more used to being 
behind rather than on top of horses. However, a number of men of substance did volunteer their services to the 
cause. It could be that he enlisted only as a result of being unemployed after the loss by fire of his boarding house, 
but Daniel Foss did serve honorably in the Union Navy. Glowing terms describe his wounds in his biographical 
sketch contained in the History of Rockingham County; even if the inglorious truth was that his crippled leg resulted 
from the missed swing ofa rusty axe while cutting fuel for one of the ironclad woodburners. 
Rye did have its authentic heroes such as Brewster Caswell, who fought in 13 battles and returned to be 
Sandy Beaches' grand old man of the war, but in a rather cynical mood, we must not forget the town patriots, who 
supplied the bounty to have someone get killed in their place ... .. . .... .. . 
Also not to be forgotten is the teenager, Marshall Garland. For some reason, this misguided lad of 13 
brothers and sisters chose his lot with the Confederates. However, he was spared a painful homecoming when he 
fell on the field of battle in Florida" 
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HERITAGE COMMISSION'S REPORT 
Since January of 2013 the Rye Heritage Commission [RHC] has participated in, advised 
and assisted other local commissions, committees and boards, including the Town Hall 
Committee on matters concerning preservation of historic and cultural assets of the Town of 
Rye. The RHC has five members, currently Mae Bradshaw, Chair; Rich Davis, Vice Chair; Sara 
Hall, Secretary; Priscilla Jenness, Selectmen's Representative; and Peter White, Treasurer. The 
Commission also has four alternates: Alex Herlihy, Chair of the Cultural Inventory Committee; 
Ellie Barnes; Jane Holway; and James Tegeder. There is one vacant position for an alternate. 
The commission meets on the first Thursday of the month at 6:30 in Town Hall. 
Last winter the RHC supported the warrant articles for the Town Hall Study and the Goss 
Farm restoration. These projects have made excellent progress throughout the year. This winter 
the RHC continues to support the advancement through the planning stages of the renovation and 
expansion of the Rye Town Hall. Working with the Town Hall Committee has been productive 
and the design phase promises to remain sensitive to the historic integrity of the building. 
This past summer the RHC wrote a new chapter on Rye' s Historic and Cultural 
Resources for the Master Plan which is being rewritten. That process helped to focus the RHC 
on its mission to preserve, protect and recognize the town's historical and cultural resources and 
locations and to create a plan with fourteen specific action items 
In the fall the RHC in conjunction with the Rye Historic District hosted a regional 
meeting and stimulating workshop on architectural additions to historic properties, with presenter 
Peter Michaud of the New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources. 
At the holiday party ending the RHC year, we honored Mel Low with the Louise Tallman 
Preservation Award. The plaque honoring the recipients now hangs in the vestibule of the Rye 
Town Hall. 
On behalf of the RHC I want to thank the citizens of Rye for your continued commitment 
to preservation and your financial donations to the RHC to provide funds for our efforts to seek 
matching grants in furtherance of the RHC mission. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mae Bradshaw, Chair 
A glimpse into our past: Rye on tile Rocks, William M. Yarrell, Jr., 1962 
"Victorian hotels were not the only institution that spread itself too thin. By mid 1870s Rye was beginning 
to realize that its overly inflated religious societies could not be supported by a town of only 1000 persons and 100 
oxen. A number of societies had never had their own meeting house, and the Methodists who had their church 
beside Center Hill had been sliding along for a number of years without a full time preacher. It seemed to be just the 
thing when in 1873 the Methodists decided to be absorbed in the remaining two center churches and sell their real 
estate to the town for the sum of $1,000.00. Additions were made to the front and rear of the building and on 
November 19, 1873, the former church was dedicated as the new Town Hall with a gala celebration ." 
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HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION'S REPORT 
2013 was a relatively quiet year for the Rye Historic District Commission (HDC) with only two 
meetings, one warrant article adopted, a Regional Historic Heritage Commission meeting, and 
two changes in the membership of the commission. 
Both applications at our March 2013 meeting focused on the use of new technologically 
enhanced products for use in refurbishing buildings in the HDC. The Star Island Corporation 
presented a plan to upgrade and repair the main porch on the Oceanic Hotel on Star Island. In 
doing so the upgrade required that the porch railing be increased in height by ten inches. 
Following much discussion it was agreed that the current porch railing would remain but be 
repainted and a new cable rail system with white metal posts and wire cable would be installed 
directly in front of the current railing. This provided for the needed safety enhancements while 
still maintaining the historic look of the porch as the new system would be visibly indiscernible 
from a distance. 
At our August meeting we voted to approve Mr. Tim Grant's application to install black wooden 
shutters with '"horns" on his recently acquired 1790 home on Lang Road. This application 
brought up an interesting discussion among the commission members centered on whether the 
historic architecture of a property in the Historic District should be benchmarked to the original 
building date of the home or to include enhancements that occurred during the centuries that 
followed. This point was particularly relevant with this application as this home originally did 
not have shutters but they were installed in the 1800' s and later taken down. 
The upkeep of the Brackett Road Massacre Site was also taken up at this meeting and it was 
agreed that Vice Chair Mittleman would contact the Historical Society and the Rye DPW to 
identify the responsible party to continue the upkeep of this site. 
In September we were pleased to support the Heritage Commission who brought together other 
NH Coastal town Historic and Heritage Commission members for a Saturday meeting that 
provided for a sharing of projects and concerns that each Commission had and how they resolved 
their issues. This provided an excellent opportunity to benchmark against the best ideas 
presented. 
We are deeply saddened by the recent resignation of Paul Merritt from the HDC. Paula has been 
a long standing member of the commission and was chair of the HDC for five years. We wish 
Paula and Ted many years of happiness in their new residence in Exeter. 
Housekeeping issue: we remind everyone that per our zoning ordinances no service signs 
(Painting by---Roofing by---Landscaping by, etc.) are allowed in the Historic District. In 
addition no signs are allowed to be placed on telephone poles nor allowed to be placed on Rye 
Town owned property (unless approved in advance by the Rye board of selectman)-this 
includes Garage Sale signs. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Phil Winslow, Chairman 
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RYE HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S REPORT 
In 2013 the Rye Historical Society (RHS) sponsored three public programs at the library, conducted two 
successful history trolley tours and welcomed hundreds of people to the museum, many of them interested 
in research. RHS continues to reach out to the schools to make its collection available for students and to 
integrate with the school curriculum. 
The new history of Rye by Alex Herlihy is progressing and we need help with the 20th century, which is 
mostly undocumented. If there is any aspect of the last hundred years that you are knowledgeable about 
and would like to write a contribution which will appear in the history, please contact the Society: 
info@ryenhhistoricalsociety.org. You will receive information describing this history outreach project 
and who is working on what topic at this point. Multiple people working on one topic are welcome. 
Currently RHS is mounting a major new exhibit at the museum which will open in the spring. It will 
feature a concise history of Rye as well as in depth thematic sections of our history. Please visit our 
website to learn more about the society and the museum at www.ryenhhistoricalsociety.org. The site has 
a new section added last year: click on tab on left that says "Index of Resources" to learn what is in the 
museum. 
Volunteers are needed for a variety of tasks which may well fit your interests and skills. 
In 2013, RHS initiated a membership campaign and we are grateful to those who joined. For information 
on membership and benefits, see below. 
Annual dues are: 
Individual $10.00; Family $15.00; Business/organization $25.00; Life membership $200.00; other 
amounts are welcome. "In kind" contributions will also be considered for membership. 









Quarterly E-newsletter (sent bee) to keep you in the Rye history loop 
Invitation to special events and alerts on issues relating to Rye history 
Participation and voting on important decisions at April annual meeting 
Discount on items from the museum's gift shop (listed on the website) 
Paid members are welcome at the RHS Board meetings 
Discovery that one of your interests or talents matches one of the RHS needs (listed on 
the website) 
Standing invitation to a specialized tour of the museum's collection, in whole or in part 
Knowledge that you are helping to keep the town museum open and vital by supporting 
its annual budget 
Please make checks out to: Rye Historical Society, P.O. Box 583, Rye, NH 03870 or go to the society 
website to use Pay Pal. 
Like us on Facebook (Rye Historical Society - NH), contact the society via email: 
info@ryenhhistoricalsociety.org or call (603) 997-6742 for questions or to open the museum on request. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alex Herlihy, Chairman 
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LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
On behalf our talented and professional staff: Lisa Breton-Eaton, Jim Chase, Juliette Doherty, 
Shawna Healy, Lisa Houde, Margaret Hutchins, Martha Jones, Brenda Nolette, Gwen Putnam-
Bailey, Tricia Quinn, and Pam Woods, our dedicated Board of Trustees, and our extraordinary 
Friends of the Rye Public Library group, I'd like to thank the town of Rye for your continued 
support and contribution to our success in 2013 ! 
In tabulating our statistics from last year, I was once again astounded by the numbers of people 
that use and make the most of their investment in the Rye Public Library. Our 2013 performance 
exceeded averages on library service statistics throughout the state of New Hampshire. Even 
though Rye is about 20% smaller than the average population of communities around the State, 
our Library consistently stands out. Of course, we work hard to offer more opportunities, but you 
make the old adage ring true: "If you build it, they will come!" We indeed offered four times the 
programming events than what's shown in the available State average information, but Rye made 
our efforts pay off as you and your families turned out in fantastic numbers to partake. It naturally 
follows that last year's attendance at events also beats the State average by four times, but think 
about this number: 12,618. That's our count of attendees for programs, meetings, story times, 
outreach and summer reading programs! In terms of general visits to the Rye Public Library in 
2013, our count of 79,857 ranks us twelfth in the entire State for the visits per capita 
measurement. In a town of 5,300 at last census, that equates to each Rye resident visiting over 
fourteen times, again quadruple the State average! 
Your unparalleled support of our efforts inspires our continued expansion and innovation of 
unique and valuable services for 2014. We learned late last year that we had been awarded a 
grant from the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation to develop a ground-breaking service 
concept. As part of her coursework toward her Masters of Library Science, Lisa Houde, RPL 
Head of Youth Services, used a real-world concept in a grant writing class. Lisa named the 
program "Teens, Seniors, and iPads, Oh My!" and outlined a technology-aided opportunity for 
Rye teens and seniors to collaborate and communicate. After she aced the class, we refined the 
details, and made a small community grant application to NHCF. We'll use the award to fund the 
purchase of iPads to be used in the program; the "Teens, Seniors, and iPads, Oh My!" program 
will effectively unite our outstanding Teen Advisory Board with residents of Webster at Rye. 
Seniors will build social connection through interaction with the teens and expanded interaction 
with others through the offered technology; teens will develop a sense of civic responsibility and 
connection to their community while gaining shared wisdom through interacting with their elders. 
We congratulate Lisa on her successful grant writing and look forward to a valuable new service 
opportunity at Rye Public Library! 
Thanks to all who regularly support the library through membership in the Friends of the Rye 
Public Library. The Friends continue to be invaluable in supporting our mission and providing 
programming. Thanks also to the many members of the Rye community who selflessly support 
the Library through gifts and donations. We honor the individuals who remember us in legacy 
and memorial giving. Thanks to our Trustees and other library volunteers who gave generously 
of their talent and time to support the Rye Public Library. We truly appreciate our dedicated 
volunteers who give back to their community through their service at the Library. 
Even though I've been throwing around a lot of averages in this report, Rye Public Library 
remains far above "average" thanks to the outstanding support we receive from all of you! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrew Richmond, Library Director 
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RYE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES REPORT 
In 2013, Rye Public Library (RPL) continued its role as the de facto community center of Rye as well as its 
cultural and social heart. Of course the library is a place to find books and a center of learning, but it is also where 
meetings take place and residents gather to enjoy cultural events, entertainment and art as well as simply socialize. 
Increasingly, RPL is where our residents tum for electronic media as well. 
As forecast in last year' s Trustees ' Report, progress on the goals set forth in RPL's Three-Year Strategic 
Plan has been plotted and measured. We held Strategic Plan review sessions in April and October at which our 
volunteer Planning Committee reconvened to monitor progress toward our goals, make revisions as needed, and 
keep the plan dynamic and responsive through its active lifetime. The resulting reports have been appended to the 
Plan, and are posted on the Library website. A review of the report conducted in October showed the progress is 
right on track with almost half of the entire plan being completed half way into the three year plan. 
Goal One of the Library's Three-Year Strategic Plan includes exploring the Library' s potential in relation 
to the Town of Rye's ongoing facilities needs. Building on this objective, the Rye Public Library Board of Trustees 
began information gathering by initiating a space utilization and space needs study. 
In anticipation of contributing to the forthcoming Town of Rye Facilities Master Plan project, the Board has begun 
identifying potential qualified professionals and obtaining proposals for professional consulting services to conduct 
an exploration of space utilization and needs for RPL within the context of other Town Facility planning. The Rye 
Public Library Board of Trustees envisions a community-focused process, similar to our Strategic Planning sessions, 
to gain public input to inform the planning process for the Rye Public Library. 
Our library continued to be open for the 120 additional open hours added during 2012, while keeping non-
salary operating costs below last year's. Statistics that demonstrate the value of our library, including number of 
books checked out, attendance at public programming and instruction programs and usage of online services, such 
as Freadling (which allows patrons to download books) and Freegal (which allows free and legal downloading of 
music) continue to trend upward. Director Andrew Richmond's 2013 report sets forth the detail on our statewide 
rankings. 
The library continues to provide well-attended children's programs, film series for both adults and children, 
musical events and art exhibits. The Friends of the Library provides funding and artistic input on much of our 
cultural programming, as well as the hospitality that goes along with it. The Board is grateful to have such an 
interested, proactive organization working to improve the Library's community and cultural profile. 
The Board said goodbye to William McDade in 2013 . We thank Bill for his service to the Library, 
particularly in his role as Treasurer, to which he brought attention to detail and tenacity. We welcomed Dr. Brian 
Klinger to fill the spot that was vacated and appreciate the insight that comes with his having served an earlier term 
on the Board from 1996 to 1999. 
The Board of Trustees nominated Director Richmond for the New Hampshire Library Trustees Association 
Librarian of the Year in 2013. Among the many accomplishments and attributes the Board felt made the nomination 
appropriate was Director Richmond's instituting a staff-wide competency project in order to promulgate staff's 
familiarity with various technologies available at RPL. Each staff member was tasked with becoming the Library's 
specialist in a select technology scheduled to be featured at the Friends of the Rye Public Library ' s Technology Fair. 
Over 300 attendees participat~d with Library staff and volunteers from the Friends group and were guided in the use 
of Library technology. The Friends plan to make this an annual event. 
Head of Youth Services Librarian Lisa Houde is on track to complete her Master of Library and Information 
Sciences degree in 2014. Her efforts led to the Library' s being awarded a grant that will propel the Library toward 
one of its Strategic Plan goals and is described in detail in the Library Director's 2013 report. 
The Board of Trustees recognizes the hard work of its employees. Their longevity and dedication is truly 
extraordinary and reflects the excellence we expect and receive from our library. 
RPL continues to monitor energy use and implement strategies to improve efficiencies. This is particularly 
appropriate in light of the component of the Strategic Plan that envisions the library as a role model of sustainability. 
The Board continues to work toward the goals contained in its Three-year Strategic Plan and looks forward to 
making its potential known and explored in relation to the Town of Rye's facilities needs. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen W. Oliver, Chair 
Rye Public Library Board of Trustees 
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MOSQUITO CONTROL COMMISSION'S REPORT 
Year 2013 was another good year for mosquito control in Rye thanks to the industrious efforts of our 
contractor, Dragon Mosquito Control, Inc., by thoroughly larviciding town salt marshes, freshwater 
wetlands, catch basins, and other stagnant water sites. The principle material used is a natural bacterium 
that is not harmful to people, pets, birds, fish or plants. 
Few resident complaints of high mosquito activity were received by Town Hall, RMCC or Dragon. By 
keeping airborne mosquitos under control, street spraying was not needed for the third straight year. No 
mosquito pools in Rye tested positive for West Nile Virus (WNV) or Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE). 
However, EEE mosquitos were found in North Hampton and WNV in New Castle, and both in other 
seacoast communities. All residents must remain aware and vigilant in avoiding exposure to mosquitos 
during Spring, Summer and Fall until after two killing frosts. 
Spraying was done at Parsons Field for the Fourth of July. Emergency spraying was conducted around 
school playgrounds, Parsons Field and the Recreation Center prior to and following the start of school in 
response to disease activity in nearby towns. Mosquito activity declined soon thereafter with the onset of 
cooler weather. 
Another menace, greenhead flies, has been well controlled by those familiar blue boxes neatly aligned in 
the salt marshes. Greenhead traps now number 95 after retiring 1 5 unsalvageable ones. Since tree 
swallows in the marshes feed on many flying insects including mosquitos, 20 new tree swallow houses 
replaced worn out ones installed over 20 years ago. All traps and houses have been cleaned and stored for 
the winter in the old police station. More of both will be constructed in 2014. 
Dragon was recommended by RMCC and approved by the Board of Selectmen as contractor for 2014, 
their sixth successive year of service to Rye. 
The Commission thanks Charles Moore for his service after his term expired in March, and welcomes 
Tim Sanborn who filled the resulting vacancy. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ted Merritt, Chairman 
Brian Helfrich, Vice Chairman/Clerk 
Tim Sanborn 
A glimpse into our past: History of Rye, N.H., 1623-1903, L.B. Parsons 
Commenting on Morrill's plan of Rye ( 1805), 
"As to why these old roads should have been indicated by parallel lines of dots, while others were all 
shown by continuous double lines, the only explanation we can think ofis that they were "subject to gates and bars", 
which the roads marked by continuous lines were not. In the early days of the province, when roads were laid out 
there was no thought of fencing them by the town or towns that laid them out, or of compelling the settlers through 
whose lands the roads passed to be at the labor and expense of fencing their premises on both sides of the roads. 
Whenever a road cut the fence of a settler he could put up a gate or set of movable bars, or the town did it for him; 
the traveler, in his use of the highway, had a full right to open the gate or remove the bars, but he had no right to 
leave the gate open or the bars down; he was obliged to leave them as he found them, and if he did not do this he 
was responsible for any damage that might result from the straying of cattle, etc., in consequence." 
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PLANNING BOARD'S REPORT 
With 2013 now behind us I can report that the Planning Board has been relatively busy. Over the span of 
2013 there have been a variety of requests that have come before the Board. Most have been of routine 
nature but some have the potential to impact the future of Rye. Regardless of the size or scope of the 
application they all were addressed in a professional, courteous and transparent manner. At every step 
attempts were made to weigh the rights of the property owners with the best interest of the Town. 
Probably the most important and most recent is the application for a retirement community development 
(RCD) as described in our zoning ordinances. This is a community of 20 moderately sized homes built on 
the former Rand Lumber property. The proposal is for a development with an age restriction of 62 years 
or older. Thus far the Board has worked closely with the applicant, the abutters and our department heads 
to minimize and mitigate any issues. If ultimately approved, these homes will be built to state-of-the-art 
specifications, including geothermal heating systems. Because of age restrictions there will be no impact 
on the schools and only modest demands on the rest of our public services. Written into the ordinance is 
the stipulation that Rye residents will be given preference when and if the homes become available. The 
net result will be that senior Rye residents who desire to stay in town will have the opportunity to 
"downsize" and live comfortably here in Rye. 
Another closely watched application concerned the existing building on the southeast comer of Foye's 
Comer. The existing cinder block building has been there for decades. At one point in the entire parcel 
was contaminated by petroleum products leaking into the sub soils and needed remediation. The board 
believes, based on the plan, that this will be an excellent gateway to Rye. The building will be razed and 
replaced with a new family restaurant called the Atlantic Grill. 
The Board has also been presented with a number of plans on a consultation basis. The intention of these 
plans is to get an opinion from the Board as to whether or not they comply with existing zoning 
ordinances, land use regulations and master plan. Most of these have the potential of changing the nature 
of the area in which they exist. The desire of the residents is not to see radical changes but to preserve the 
semi-rural character of Rye. To that end these applications, if ever presented, will need close scrutiny. 
The Planning Board also has a number of subcommittees, among which is the Long Range Planning 
committee. The members have for the past year or so been reviewing the master plan and updating where 
necessary. We believe the previous plan accurately described the intention of the majority of residents so 
the bulk of the review is made up of updating the last census in 2010. Hopefully the new update 
information is in and we can now go to a public hearing in the near future. 
As mentioned in past newsletters and reports, the Planning Board works for the town pro bono. We are 
made up from a variety of backgrounds and professions. The main distinguishing characteristic is that we 
all have a vested interest in Rye. The town will grow as it must. The key is how and how much. The 
choice belongs to all of us. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Epperson, Planning Board Chairman 
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POLICE CHIEF'S REPORT 
Rye Police Officers continue to maintain open communication with the residents of Rye. Information 
received from the community ensures the department's priorities match community expectations. 
This year there were several complaints from residents in the beach area. The complaints consisted of 
drinking alcohol on the beach, trash, swimmers and surfers in the same area, parking, speeding vehicles 
and dogs on the beach. We initiated uniformed and undercover patrols on the beaches, assisted by New 
Hampshire Liquor Enforcement. The undercover officers were able to radio the uniformed officers with 
the location of the violation. Many beach goers became very creative getting alcohol on the beach. The 
undercover officers also acquired a good deal of creativity spotting the alcohol violations. For obvious 
reasons, the uniformed officers are not able to catch these violations. 
In April of 2013 Sergeant Jeffrey Peirce notified us of his retirement; however, he agreed to stay on as a 
part time officer. On July 5, 2013 we hired Officer Shawn Carlson, who came to us fully certified. In 
August of 2013 Officer Heather Cote left to join another agency. By adjusting the schedule for two open 
positions, we were able to continue to provide the best possible police service. 
Officer Carlson completed his training in September of 2013 and filled one of the vacancies. Another 
hiring process was started and in November of 2013 and Officer Geoffrey Miller was hired. Officer 
Miller is in training and is expected to complete his training by September 2014. Officers worked a lot of 
extra hours and changed their vacation plans in order to provide service to the Town. I thanked each 
officer and their families for their time, dedication and inconvenience. 
The police department received 4 sexual assault reports this year. One involved a juvenile and took a 
week to resolve and get appropriate services in place. One investigation is showing the crime took place 
in Rye, but 20 years ago. The others occurred in Rye and are active investigations. 
Many hours are spent helping people cope with mental health problems. These calls require two officers, 
one officer to witness what is said and the other to substantiate whether or not it occurred. Working with 
mental health needs is frustrating as mental health laws do not allow law enforcement access to patient 
histories. 
The following are the statistics for 2013: 
7, 715 calls for service 
1,353 motor vehicle stops 
42 911 hang up calls 
28 juvenile issues 
316 arrests 
110 accident investigations 
311 medical aid calls 
7 burglary reports 
$ 49,006.00 parking fines collected, 
$ 13,008.00 in court fines collected 
$113,461.77 outside details 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kevin Walsh 
Chief of Police 
343 alarms 
563 animal control 
3 8 domestics 
45 thefts 
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PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Final snowfall accumulation in 2013 totaled 86 inches. The department responded to a total of 26 weather events; 
17 were snow events and 9 where ice only. The snow events averaged approximately 5 inches of accumulation 
per event. This year consisted of an above average number of total weather events; with snow accumulation forty 
percent ( 40%) greater than the average of 60 inches normally anticipated. 
No new vehicles or heavy equipment were purchased this year. 
The third year of the re-instituted crack sealing program saw Wallis Road, from Washington Road to Ocean 
Boulevard; and Sagamore Road, from Wallis Road to the roundabout, crack sealed. 
All the town's road traffic markings and catch basin warnings were repainted, streets swept and half the roads 
boom mowed. 
Approximately one third of the 650 plus catch basin in town were cleaned out. The Department continued to 
investigate, locate, and inventory drainage structures which make up the town's storm water drainage system. A 
study of all road cross culverts greater than fifteen inches in diameter was completed by the engineering firm of 
Wright-Pierce. Each culvert was quantified for flow capacity, condition, and importance; from this study a 
replacement program was established, with the box culvert on Wallis Road adjacent to Ocean Boulevard being 
proposed for replacement in 2014. 
The second section of Brackett Road from Clark Road to Wallis Road was shimmed and overlaid with asphalt to 
restore the road cross slope and add additional structural strength to the road surface. In addition, the final section 
of South Road, from Central Road to Ocean Boulevard, received a similar asphalt application as Bracket Road. A 
final wearing course of asphalt was applied to Washington Road; from Fem Road to Central Road, completing the 
road widening improvements which were started two years ago. A short section of Elwyn Road at the Portsmouth 
town line was ground, shimmed and overlaid in conjunction with work being performed by the City of 
Portsmouth in anticipation of the Sagamore Bridge closure. Finally the entire length of Fairway Avenue received 
a heavy shim course of asphalt. In all, approximately 2,450 tons of bituminous asphalt was applied to the town's 
roads at a cost of approximately $173,000. 
The Transfer/Recycling Station processed 1,217.3 tons of household rubbish, 168.9 tons of wood, 366.4 tons of 
demo/debris, 245.9 tons of mixed paper, 71.5 tons of cardboard, 36.4 tons of newsprint, 77.1 tons of scrap metal, 
141.0 tons of glass, 17.1 tons of cans, 35.0 tons of plastic containers, 8.4 tons of miscellaneous electronics, 585 
gallons of waste oil, and 373 tires. Excluding the wood, tires, demo/debris, electronics, waste oil, and metal the 
facility diverted approximately 546.8 tons of material from disposal in the landfill. This diversion represents a 
cost avoidance of approximately $39,470 in tipping fees and a recycling rate of approximately 31 .0%. In addition, 
the facility realized approximately $70,100 in revenues from sales of recyclables, a decrease of approximately 
fifteen percent from last year. These revenues offset the facility operating costs. The decreased recyclable revenue 
is due to a softening in the recyclable market experienced this year. 
The department contracted for the replacement of the swap shop roof and an upgrade to the town hall's electric 
service, along with completing renovations of the director's office in the highway garage. In addition, the 
department entered into contracts with the engineering firms of Wright-Pierce and Weston & Sampson, for the 
preparation of construction documents for the Replacement of the Wallis Road box culvert; and a site evaluation 
master plan of the DPW site on Grove Road, respectively. 
Twenty-one (21) new driveways were permitted in town along with twenty-nine (29) permits for paving. Twenty-
three (23) excavation permits were also issued. 
I wish to thank the Public Works Staff for their help and hard work; the Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator, 
and Town Hall staff for their assistance and support; and all the town residents without whose cooperation the 
department could not function. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dennis G. McCarthy, Public Works Director 
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RYE RECREATION COMMISSION'S REPORT 
The Rye Recreation Commission believes that recreation provides a critical foundation for the quality of life 
that makes Rye unique. Recreation is essential to the health and well-being of the individual residents and the 
community of Rye. Recreation activities and services have far-reaching personal, social, economic and 
environmental benefits. The role of the Rye Recreation Department is to ensure that a broad range of 
recreation opportunities is available and accessible for all residents and that these are consistent with the needs 
and interest of the community and the space and resources available. 
The Recreation Department has had a very busy year. After many years with insufficient parking spots at the 
Recreation Area when activities are in full swing, a new overflow gravel parking lot with 30 spaces was 
constructed. This will alleviate the need to park on both sides of Recreation Road and, therefore, remove the 
imminent threat to public safety. A fully integrated registration system that can perform e-commerce functions, 
including online registration and the ability to accept credit cards, was selected and will be installed in the 
spring of 2014. This was identified by our customers as a priority and will enhance the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the Recreation Department's administrative functions. 
The Recreation Department continued to increase senior programs by offering the Over 55 Fitness twice a 
week and enhancing the Over 55 Travel Program. The Rye Recreation Active, Alive and Over 55 Club 
boasted 177 members after its first year in operation. The Rye Congregational Church is being utilized for 
those programs that can't be accommodated at the Recreation Area because of space limitations. 
Programs offered included various speakers, Active, Alive and Over 55 Club, ballroom dancing lessons, golf 
lessons, karate lessons, lego robotic workshops, paddle board lessons, pickleball lessons, skateboard clinics, 
surf lessons, indoor tennis lessons, indoor tourney tennis lessons, ski and snowboard lessons, basketball league, 
pick-up and open court basketball, soccer league, senior fitness classes, senior trips, fusing classes, stained 
glass classes, yoga classes, babysitter courses, adult and infant CPR courses, first aid courses, knitting 
workshops, summertime horyezons day camp, lego robotics camp, baseball camp, basketball camp, golf camp, 
skateboard camp, soccer camp, and surfing camp. The After School Program services a vital need in our 
community and is open to kindergarten through fifth grade students. It is held at Rye Elementary School and 
operates 2:45-5:50 p.m., Monday through Friday, during the school year. 
The Recreation Department, Rye Police Department, Rye Fire Department and Safe Routes to School 
Committee held the 6th Annual Rye Bicycle Rodeo. Rye Art in Bloom has been held for the past thirteen years 
and is a successful community event fostering relationships among the Recreation Department, Webster at Rye, 
Rye Art Study Group and Rye Driftwood Garden Club. Other events sponsored by the Recreation Department 
in 2013 were child care for both the School's and Town's Deliberative Session, the Independence Day 
Celebration and the Memorial Day Ceremony, which includes a poster and poetry contest. 
The Recreation Commission is a voluntary board that meets monthly. Meetings are open to the public and 
your attendance is welcomed. Current Commissioners are Janet Stevens, Chairperson, Stacey Brooks, Maggie 
Duffy-Durkin, Mark Luz, Gregg Mikoloaities, Judy Scott, and Jim Sullivan. Full time employees include Lee 




Janet Stevens, Chairperson 
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SEWER COMMISSION'S REPORT 
The Sewer Commission is responsible for the administration, billing, operation and maintenance of the Rye Sewer 
District. At the end of 2013 the Sewer Department had five hundred and thirty seven accounts. The Commission 
also administers the billing and operation of Adams Mobile Home Park on Lafayette Road in Rye, which is 
connected to the City of Portsmouth sewer system. One hundred percent of the cost to discharge wastewater to the 
City of Portsmouth Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) is recovered from the owner of Adams Mobile Home 
Park. 
In 2010, the Rye Townspeople voted favorably on Article 13, which was to see if the Town would vote in favor of 
the expansion of the City of Portsmouth Sewer System in order to provide public sewer service by the City of 
Portsmouth from the Rye/Portsmouth boundary on Sagamore Road ending at Pioneer Road at Foyes Comer. The 
Sewer Commission has entered into an Inter-Municipal Sewerage Agreement with the City of Portsmouth regarding 
this matter; it was approved by the New Hampshire Attorney General and approved by the State of New Hampshire 
Public Utilities Commission in 2013. 
The Rye collection system was constructed in the early 1990's and consists of6.9 miles of gravity sewer. In March, 
14,889 feet of sewer line was inspected using Closed Circuit Television (CCTV). This is where a camera examines 
the pipeline, assessing flow rate, and pipeline integrity. A video was made of the inspection and is being used to 
assess the current condition of the line. It also serves as a benchmark in order to maintain proper operations and 
maintenance. The Sewer Commission's plan is to inspect portions of the pipeline each year until the entire sewer 
line has been inspected. Thirty-three manholes were also inspected as well as a point repair on Old Beach Road. 
The generator at Jenness Beach Station failed unexpectedly in June and was replaced at a cost of $24,782. In 
addition, the Sewer Department was notified last minute by the State of NH of paving on Route IA and installed 
manhole risers where necessary. 
The three pumping stations are remotely monitored on a daily basis and inspected weekly to ensure the system is 
operating properly. Station maintenance is contracted out to the Town of Hampton as the Town of Rye wastewater 
collection system discharges to the Town of Hampton and is treated at Hampton's WWTP. The Sewer Department 
is responsible for contributing to the Waste Water Treatment Plant capital expenditures in Hampton as part of the 
Agreement for Treatment and Disposal of Wastewater between the Town of Hampton and Town of Rye. The Town 
of Hampton has agreed to process Rye sewage until November 17, 2019. 
The Town of Rye is a co-permittee of the Town of Hampton's NPDES Permit and subject to EPA and DES 
reporting as well as requirements. A Collection System Operations and Maintenance Plan Summary Report for 
2013 were completed as required as part of the EPA National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Permit. 
Any person, contractor or plumber who will be installing sewer pipes and making sewer connections in Rye must be 
licensed by the Town. The cost of the Installers License is one hundred dollars (one time fee) and can be obtained at 
the Sewer Commission Office. In 2013, one installer license was issued. 
The current Sewer Commission consists of David W. Kohlhase, Chairman; Peter G. Kasnet, Vice Chairman; 
David M. Adams, Commissioner, and Lee Arthur, Administrator. The Sewer Commission Meetings are held the 
second Tuesday of each month in the courtroom at Town Hall and the public is encouraged to attend. The 
Sewer Commission Office is located on the second floor of Town Hall and is opened Monday- Friday, 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
David W. Kohlhase, Chairman 
Rye Sewer Commission 
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SOUTHEAST REGIONAL REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT 53B 
The Southeast Regional Refuse Disposal District was established in 1988 under RSA 
Chapter 53-B. The District is authorized to provide four facilities: recycling, landfill , 
septage, and waste-to-energy. Each member municipality can participate in one or more 
of the District's facilities and the various costs and expenses are apportioned among the 
members. 
The District is presently made up of ten member towns: Brentwood, Fremont, Hampton, 
Hampton Falls, Kensington, New Castle, North Hampton, Rye, Sandown and South 
Hampton. It is intended that the interests of all member municipalities, be they large or 
small, be protected. Also provided is flexibility in developing solutions to joint solid 
waste problems. 
In 2013 Household Hazardous Waste Day events were held on May 18, 2013 in Hampton 
and on September 28, 2013 in Brentwood. Both events were very successful with 
Hampton serving 440 households and Brentwood serving 210. Those who chose to 
participate were able to dispose of materials such as paints, pesticides, batteries, 
household cleaners, and pool chemicals as well as electronic devices such as televisions, 
computers and air conditioners. Keeping these materials out of our landfills and precious 
water resources is a benefit to all of us that is difficult to measure . The District is pleased 
to provide this service to its members each spring and fall and encourages participation of 
as many households as possible. 
The Southeast Regional Refuse Disposal District started out its 2013-2014 fiscal year on 
April 1, 2013 with an Operating Budget of$17,820.00. The December 31 , 2013 financial 
reports show expenditures to date of $8,075.56 with 54.68% remaining. The Household 
Hazardous Waste portion of the budget was set at $31,100.00. As of December 31, 2013 
$1218.67 remained in that budget, or 3.92%. The financial statements presented by 
auditors Weidema and Lavin, CPA ' s, PA, confirmed a surplus of $67,614.00 as of fiscal 
year ended March 31 , 2013. In accordance with a vote of the District Board in 2012, 
$51,689.00 of the surplus has been restricted for use in future endeavors to allow 
necessary research and hire consultants for a new solid waste contract as the current 
contract expires. In October 2013 the Board voted to retain CMA Engineers, Inc. to 
assist the District in the competitive procurement of solid waste services for the member 
municipalities. 
I would like to thank all the representatives and alternates from all the member towns for 
their participation and efforts over the past year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Everett (Bud) Jordan, Chairman 
SOUTHEAST REGIONAL REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTRICT 53B 
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TOWN OF RYE 
GENERAL ASSISTANCE REPORT - 2013 
NH state law (RSA165) requires municipalities to "relieve and maintain" those within 
the city or town who are "poor and unable to support themselves". This broad mandate, 
tested and re-affirmed repeatedly over the past 200 years, leaves towns subject to wide 
variations in cost. Much of the variability from year to year is purely a matter of luck. We 
strive to minimize the Town's costs through careful case management and referral to other 
sources of financial assistance and support, but there will always be more families in need, 
and more emergencies to confront. At any given time a handful of Rye residents 
experiencing a lengthy period of unemployment or illness can "bust the budget" with little 
notice. This is why the General Assistance law exists, to protect municipalities' residents 
from impoverishment and homelessness as a result of these reversals of fortune. 
FY2013 expenditures increased by 14.5% from FY2012. The mortgage assistance of 
$15,148 is secured by a property lien which will eventually return the funds to the Town. 
Other increased expenses for FY2013 can be tied directly to long-term underemployed and 
unemployed residents. 























Ellen Tully, Welfare Director 
City of Portsmouth 
1/3/13 
2009 2010 2011 2012 
$ Total $ Total $ Total $ Total 
$1,612 $7,349 $4,759 $72 
$975 $1,279 $396 $20 
$0 $0 $2,514 $662 
$195 $520 $355 $655 
$0 $2,140 $6,112 $11 ,599 
$1,172 $568 $5,220 $670 
$194 $134 $249 $150 
$0 $8,432 $0 $10,744 
$16,166 $14,346 $24,107 $7,428 
$0 $18,207 $0 $376 
$0 $0 $115 $102 
$0 $0 $44 $136 
$20,314 $52,975 $43,871 $32,614 
58 84 103 64 



















TOWN OFFICES AND SERVICES 
HOURS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Assessor's Office 
Building Inspector: 
Building, Planning, Zoning Office 
Afternoons by appointment 
Library: 
Monday and Friday 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
Saturday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 12 noon 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Public Works Director: Monday- Friday 6:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Recycling Center & Brush (CLOSED MONDAY) 
Recycling Area: Tuesday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
Brush Dump (TUES. & SAT. ONLY) 7:30 a.m. -3:45 p.m. 
Recreation Director: Monday - Friday 
Selectmen's Office: Monday - Friday 
Sewer Commission: Monday - Friday 
Town Administrator: M, T, Th & Friday 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector: Monday - Friday 
Treasurer: Tuesday & Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 12 noon 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. 
Notices for Selectmen's meetings are posted on the Town bulletin board located 
at Town Hall and at the Rye Public Library. Notices for other Town Boards, 
Commissions and Committees are posted at least at two of the following 
locations: The Town bulletin board, the Rye Post Office bulletin board and/or 





AMBULANCE OR FIRE EMERGENCY ................................. 911 OR 964-8683 
Fire Department- Non Emergency ... . ............... . ....................... 964-6411 
Fire Department Fax .............. . ........................ ..................... 964-9894 
POLICE EMERGENCY ...................................................... 911 OR 964-5521 
POLICE (ROUTINE CALLS ONLY) ....................................... 964-7450 
Police Department Fax ......................................................... 964-7458 
Be sure to give your name and address as well as the nature of your emergency clearly. 
DO NOT HANG UP until you are certain that your message has been understood. 
* * * * * 
DEPARTMENTAL DIRECTORY 
Assessing Department. ......................................... 964-5523 
Building/Planning/Zoning Department. ..................... 964-9800 
Building/Planning/Zoning Fax ................. . ..... 964-2964 
Cemetery Superintendent. ............. ................ (cell) 817-0066 
Library ............................ .. .............................. 964-8401 
Library Fax ...................... ....... . ....... ..... ... 964-7065 
Public Works .................................................... 964-5300 
Public Works Director/EMERGENCY .... (cell) 396-0315 
Recreation ....... ............. ............. ....... . .... ....... . ... 964-6281 
Recycling Center (Recycle or Brush) ........ ... .. ... ........ 964-5300 
Selectmen ...... ................................................... 964-5 5 23 
Selectmen Fax ........................ .. .... ......... 964-1516 
E-Mail: jireland@town.rye.nh.us 
Town Website: www.town.rye.nh.us 
Sewer Commission ........................ .... ................. 964-6815 
Town Administrator. ........................................... 964-5523 
Town Clerk/ Tax Collector. ................................. 964-8562 
Town Clerk/ Tax Collector Fax .................. 964-4132 
Treasurer .............................. .. ........ ........ ......... 964-5523 
Welfare, Overseer of Public ........................... .. . ..... 964-5523 
